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VOLUME
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—

NUMBER 44

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31,

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

Holland Since

W2

PRICE TEN

1963

CENTS

UNITED FUND GOES OVEN THE TOP
Board Approves

“‘sfessaws'
COMMERCIAL

_

Mb*!

J. ft? Hewn

Earl Den Hart

RETAIL
CONSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL

Harold

PUBLIC* CIVIC

Ob*uld Al ScWpper

Dr.

Brings In

11,406

LfeerMt

*

1,912

tULChamiwss

*

3,494

‘

7,687

‘

7,238

$108,460
Fifth

For Ottawa

Year Goal Has

GRAND HAVEN -

The Otta- j Several matters were tabled
of Supervis- until the January session. ChairOfficials Laud Workers ora Wednesday afternoonadopt- : man Clarence Reenders, Grand
The Greater Holland United ed a record 1964 budget of $1,- Haven township, of the good
280,520.70 which ii about $5,000 , roads committee, reported that
Fund-Red Cross campaign for
more than the 1963 budget. I his committee has studied the
1963 has gone over the top for
It was the same total proposed proposed purchase of a 17-acre
fifth year.
by the ways and means commit- park in Jamestown township,
nown as Spring Grove park.
This news was announcedby tee at the start of the session knov
Campaign Chairman Henry S. about two weeks ago This was The committee believes that the
the ceiling allowed under the al- townships should deed the park
Maentz, Jr.,
victory
location of 3.91 mills approved over to the county, rather than
breakfast this morning in by the tax allocation board last sell it to the county. Further
April. This includes 3 4978 mills study will be rtiade and ReenHotel Warm Friend.
With some reports yet to to be levied for county opera- ders’ committee will report in
January.About $8,000 in imcome in, gifts and pledges to- tions outside the educationoffice
and road commission, and .4122 provements is needed at the
day totaled $108,460 20 or 103 8 mills for county roads
park to bring it up to county
per cent of the $104,440drive The new budget is $5,326 more standards and the price asked
than the 1963 budget, and most is $16,000.
goal.
Campaign Chairman Maentz of the increase resulted from a Reenders was also requested
to make a further study of a
praised the generosity of local 5 per cent increase in salaries
proposed "swap” of 80 acres
citizensand business firms in announcedlast week.
The board earmarked $50,000 of county propertyin Spring
the Greater Holland area and
expressed thanks to the appro- for county parks and $80,000 for Lake township, near the Musximately 1,000 volunteer work- county roads, the same figure kegon county line, for 80 acres
ers for their untiringefforts in as in 1963. A total of $90,000 had of land in Olive township, now
bringing the drive to a success- been proposed for roads, but on held by the U. S. government as
motion of Supervisor Henry G. reforested land under the L.
ful conclusion.
Slaughter of Tallmadge town- U. program The Spring Lake
He also extended thanks to
ship, the board voted 23 to 11 to area is near the new state park
the newspaper and radio stapare the amount by $10,000 so on Lake Michigan.
tions for the excellentjob done
that the dwindling contengency
Pay checks were distributed
in informing the public both of
fund
would
not be exhausted to the board members at the end
the need for funds and the proSlaughter pointed out additional
gress of the drive. Auditing of
of Wednesday's session, for sevfunds may be needed for mountreportsby members of the Holing child care activity in 1964 en meetings during the October
land Chapter of Women Acand some funds will be needed term. Members are paid $10 per
countants for their help also
for furnishings for the newl(jiem plus mileage for board
came in for specialpraise,
county building to be erected;meetings and some members rcpraise.

Been Exceeded; Top

70.508

ftuil

Record Budget

6*212

*

wa County Board

/08.406

at a

breahfast for volunteerworkers this
morningin Hotel Warm Friend. The total, which
should read $108,460(leaving off cents) represents 103.8 per cent of the $104,440campaign

goal. Some contributionsare yet to be reported.

victory

compoign directorfor the 1964 Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Cross drive, points triumphantly
to the grand total of gifts and pledges at a

Hudsonville Pays $60 Fine

Both Moentz and John Fonger, United Fund
president, expressed deep gratitude to the
president,praised the volunteer workers.

$13 Million

For Driving

/

School Head On New Road
| Lawrence
West Eighth

Electrocutedty

Kolb.
St.,

61. of

Bond Issue

20

pleaded guil-

Gets

to a disorderlydrunk charge
in Municipal Court this mornHUDSONVILLE Clarence ing and paid a fine and cost of
J. Sikkema, 46-year-old superin- $60
tendent of Hudsonville public Kolb was arrested by Holland
schools, was electrocuted at police early this morning short5:45 p.m. Friday in the bath- ly after midnight after his car
tub of his home at 6491 Ardmore had gotten stuck on some fresh
in
concrete at the US-31 and 1-96
Sheriff’sofficers said death interchange and soon after
occurred when the extension completely burned,
cord of a radio fell into the tub. The car got stuck in the
Deputy Cobb Vanden Bosch at- fresh concrete just south of the
tempted mouth-to-mouth resus- southbound1-96 overpassnear
citation.Dr. Peter Van Kaik Howard Johnson’s Restaurant,
was called as medical examiner.Police didn't know how the car
Sikkema came to Hudsonville got in that position,but they
in 1953 from Godwin High believed the car left the road
School at Grand Rapids where where the US-31 bypass conhe had taught and also served nects with the northbound lane
as guidance counselor and as
The fresh concrete was
principal. He served as princi- o*1* °f U*® ramps for the interpal of the high school at Hud- change presentlyunder con-

-

Okay

Ottawa Would Build
Entire System; Delay

County Building Plans

GRAND HAVEN -

Hudsonville.

The

Ot-

tawa County Board of

Supervisors Monday voted 19 to 15
to applove in principle establishment of its own water system
which would serviceeight townships in the county as well as
Wyoming City in Kent County.
One board member was absent.
This would pledge the county’s
secondary "full faith and credit"
as additional security to primary
faith and credit of cities and
townships for the necessary $13,-

No particulardivision can be
singled out for special praise
since division quotas were exceeded in all seven of the divisions; an indicationthat workers in all divisions put forth
real effort to put the drive
over, Maentz said.

The board approved an

^an

the
more
*or
term The total payroll as re-

an-!ceived

nexation election for Dec. 17 in
Grand Haven city and township ported by Deputy Clerk Vivian
on the proposed annexation of a Nuismer was $3,141.84.The payMurvel S. flouting
small piece of property on Rob- roll is steadily growing as there
bins Rd. at U. S. 31 to the city. are now 35 members on the
The area includes 92 acres board, crowding the capacity of
to
There will be only' two eligibie the small board room on the
United Fund Board President voters in the area proposed for third floor of the 70-year-old
John
Fonger said this annexation.
! building.
A retirementdinner to be held year's achievements stand as a
000.000 bond issue.
Miss Donna Beukema
Friday at the American Legion splendid tribute to the genero- Glupker, $5,622.60 on $5,480;
The board voted first on
Memorial Park Clubhousewill sity of Holland area people.
Melvin B. Hahn, $5,596 93 on
motion to postpone action on the
sonvillefor three years before struct ion.
Breakdown by divisions and
honor Murvel S. Houting, veter$5,460; Gerrard W. Haworth,
big project until January. This
becoming superintendent. | KoH* apparently tned to
sections
listing
amounts
; reportan agent with the PrudentialIn$3,733 on $3,490; George D.
was voted down, 19 to 15, with surance Co. Houtmg is retiring
He was active in Hudsonville move his car off the concrete.
a|ld U10 quotas aret: Commost of the rural members vot- after 34 years of sendee with mercial. William J. De Haan, Heeringa, $7,317.26 on $6,840; Is
Congregational Church, serving P°lice Sfli(l' in the effort
ing no and the city members, the Holland branch office. $11406 42 on $11,400; section 1, O. W. liOwry, $670 on $610;
as a deacon and Sunday school Ih® car caught fire and cornGRAND HAVEN - Two Hoiother than Mayor Henry Van Friends and associateswill hon- Clarence Klaasen. $4,569.60 on Carl Marcus, $1,618.20 on $2,teacher. He was a member of P‘ete7 burned
500; Ab Martin. $6,385 on $5.- land men received sentences in
Noord
of
Hudsonville
and
Superthe Hudsonville Lions Club, the Holland flremen were caUed
or him at the
*4.800; section 2. James E.
970; Paul W. Mcllwain, $1,625 Ottawa Circuit Court this mornvisors William Ferm and
Michigan Education Association to the interchange to put the
A
sales
leader.
Houting
has
To7send$IM,°82 uon
on $1,620; Edgar Prince, $6,fire
out.
It
was
believed
that
Marshall
Teunis
of
Ferrysburg,
ing in connectionwith a break in
and the Michigan Associationof
EAST LANSING
Donna
the fire may have started in Beukema. 20-vear-oldjunior vPtintf alon8 with the rural attended numerous company !^iontl i,J«me*^MVande 108.60 on $5,760; Harry R.
School Administrators.
at Von Ins Snack Bar and RecSmith, $1,424 60 on $1,780; C. S.
con^erences ^rou8^°ut r** x *k: 2 °?u
He was a graduate of Calvin the motor or by friction of the from Holland,Tuesday was members, Hudsonville
havme the United States. In 19.5 he
J KJejs
Speicher, $6,276.50on $6,440; reation in Holland.
named MichiganState Univer- Ferrysburg are both
College in Grand Rapids and tires.
original
one of the company's
n a George F. Steininger,$3,359.80
Joe Knoll, 18, route 1, Hol1 water problems. An
received a master’s degree from t
^>;S Hon,ec„m,„gQUW„
orl8ma' est honors, lhe President'sCit,on $3,010.
...
. | motion to adopt the resolution
land, was sentenced to 2 to 15
the Universityof Michigan. Durby a road constructionmachine Miss Beukema * the daughterwas then vo(e/on lhe same
years in Southern Michigan
ing World War II he was an air
and lowered onto the hardened °( Mr. and Mrs Robert Beuk- members grouped up 0„ly jn
Houting i, a native o( Sianley, !212.25
Re'aN'
Earl section
Denhart'
K '
on $6,200;
1, Wilforce officer,serving in the EurPrison, and his companion, GaO.
Dies
land,
a
major
in
reverse
j9
to
wjtjj
tj,e
concrete of the southbound em? °‘ Hol‘and- a major
Wis., and he and his wife. Sue,
opean theatre.
ry Lee, also 18, Holland, was
live
at
131
East
32nd
St
The
overpass.
Alpha Xi’^l^sorodt^She
will
voting “yes" and ! Uve at 1.11 East 32nd St The 1^2,110^ sKhon*1' UiJ^HaT
Surviving are the wife. Mary
sentenced to serve nine months
rodu red Saturday in Soa ,he cl,y m™bers voUn«
!“outul*? have l*o daughters^ ,,cy „
„„ „ 70U; wc„on
Ellen; four sons, Thomas of
in the county jail. If Lee makes
be intnwuced Saturday mo
wa ler Ruscett, county water i Mrs. Dons Schaftenaarand 3 Donald
Rector $1 942 on
ZEELAND - Oswald Schaap. restitution, his sentence after
Hudsonville,and Christian,Artan Stadium t»fnre the B,g Ten utiWiesdirK(orontlKyta(u(
Mr5i Donal(| Veele
Uonald U. Hector, »1. M2 on
51. of 100 West Me Kinley Ave.,
mand and Brian at home; his
90 days may be suspended.
Wisconsin81116 l)elWeenMSLi aml
commission, and Rich- Isons, Keith and Vernon
I3S0.111
Zeeland, died this morning at
mother. Mrs. ChristianSikkema
Bernard Evink, 45, Holland,
|ard Ossewaarde,Allendale, a ling, all of Holland.
Construction,Harold L. Peer- his home followinga heart charged with carrying a conof Grand Rapids; four sisters.
Coincidentally,there is an- roatj commissioner,were prebolt. $1,912.57 on $1,800; section attack.
Mrs. Neal Byle, Mrs. Guy
cealed weapon, was given a sus1. Howard Beelen. $857.20 on
Lamberts and Mrs. Leon Brudi
A house and barn owned by
86111 and the dire?or elxPlain,Hl Boy, 12, Injured
Hf was custodian at the Roo- pended $50 fine, and probation
Ronald Hamlin of route 1 were *amdy at MSU. Miss Beukema s (he procedure under which Ot- .
.
$900; section2, Harold L. Peer- sevelt Elementary school for the Jn a previous case was extendof Grand Rapids and Mrs.
completelydestroyedby fire aunL Mrs^ Robert Visscher.the tawa
cou|(j
Com - ^n ^ayr,<^e ^,s^aP
_____
____ provide
______ the
____ combolt. $1,055.37 on $900.
Richard Andringa of Cutleryear and prior to that he ed indefinitely.
earlv
early this
tms morning
morning, Damage
uamage former Jean Beukema. was piete Late Michigan water pro- Robert Ter Haar, 12-year-oldProfessional.Dr. J K Chamville.
been employed at the Black
Robert Pagan, 32. Holland,
was estimated by the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Almon Ter ness, $3,494.50on $2,900; sec- River Lumber Co. for several brought here from Brownsville,
Members of the Homecoming nty. The project would include u_nr
tion 1, Dr. Robert P. Albers,
imon’c nAiirt ^’JET^TtS
u/hn nlcA UHil nP T inUke
1_
| IWIir,
years.
Tex., and charged with fraud,
schap, ire department
Haarrt»f ««'***> %;•
$2,185 on $1,650; section 2. Dr.
He was a member of Second was placed on probation for
Buskirk, $432.50on
* Two tractors and ai, hon,?
Plant'
th,^ George
two years. He must pay $350
Reformed Church
hold contents were lost
Uo“: transmission lines, stor- * WM adJtled Saturday after $450; section 3. Donald Hann,
Surviving are the wife. Be- casts and must make restitufire.
may
age .facl"llesand
he fell beneath the wheels of a $565 on $400; section 4. Dr. atrice; two daughters.Mrs tion.
have been in the barn when the |dg°L
"‘t?1
h ,h i* , farm wagon on 124th Ave., just Hollis H. Clark, Jr., $312 on Kenneth (Carol) De Jong of Thomas J. Connelly,41. Jeni$400.
Thaddeus S. Hadden. 73. of 300
Temple Texas. 4 and Miss Mary son, charged with manslaughstarted in ,he
S“°" «d ,
Public-Civic, Donald W.
West 11th St. died early this
Schaap at home, his mother, ter In connection with the trafSchipper, $7.687 80 on $7,300;
morning at his home following barn w£ Tir t noted about Nam: Judith ''amparter. De- sion the ..g0 ahead" signai ,0 Robert received a fractured Schipper
Mrs. John Moeke of Zeeland; fic death near HudsonvilleSept.
am*
today bv lta Ham- troit- Dottie Ellis, Birmingham. negoliate wUh Wyoming, Hud- right shoulder bone and bruises.
section
2, and
an extended illness.
wa-111' iooay oy mrs. nara M.ch , patrjcja Morrow, De- cJivilip ami Pinht tnwnqhir* He was injuredwhile on a hay- s*ailon
anu
two brothers, Glenn Schaap of 1 of Reno Thorson, 50, Grand
He was born in Otsego, came
Lansing and Maurice Schaap of Rapids, was sentenced to 18
'
hum a
11 p.m. Wed- <«*# ?"d,A™e Murr*y’ Wesl along the route, which has been rtte*^***
to Holland as a child and was the barn about
Springfield, Mass.
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. L.J. months to 15 years in Southern
first employed at the Holland nesday, had left for work at
rot^'through'The souTh “"oil Robert s father waiving
<• A.win D. Haan. ,2.. Van Hoven of Kingsford and Michigan Prison.
Shoe Co. At the age of 59, Had- midnight. Mrs. Hamlin took her
road tnrougn me sown ena .oi "rjor wten Robert iumnS, oH 558-!® on *2-225- -^'on 5, HoiMrs. Allen Van Kley of Zeeland.
den retired as a plant supervis- two children out of the house
^ w.g^Sd^ro
Mrs. C. Van Houten Dies
sion has also been contacted by
Bertsch Jr, $2,145 on $2,350;
or for the Brown Shoe Co. in and it soon caught on fire from
for a bottle of pop. He stumbled
Ferrysburg and Fruitport for a
Holland
Christian
Schools,
Corthe
bam,
which
was
about
40
In Holland Hospital
St. Louis, Mo., because of his
and fell underneath the wheels
Dies at
similar line in north Ottawa,
nelius Westenbroek, $273 on
health. He returned to Holland feet away.
of the trailer, according to OtMrs. Catharine Van Houten,
$235; Catholic Schools. Mrs.
Mrs. Hamlin and the two
in 1949.
65, of 103 East 40th St., Holland,
is merely a “re- ' la»a County aheriff depute.
David Conklin. $56.20 on $75;
Surviving are his wife, Cora children waited until neighbors
died Wednesday morning at the
. -.n
! solution of intent.” he explained,
1
1
section 6, West Ottawa Public
Jekel Hadden, one son, Thad- came to investigate the fire and
Holland Hospital.Her husband,
deus S. Jr., of Birmingham, took the family back to their whprP shp had been a patient and 1,16 commissi.oncan f0™ mittee then presented the reso- Schools,Herbert Vander Ploeg,
Peter, died six years ago
four grandchildren,one brother home about a mile away. There fnr one month Her husband meet .with th? city c0Uncl 0 lution <>n water project, with $529 on $320; section 7, Clubs
She is survived by two daughdied in
Wyoming, a city of 60.000 near Supervisors William Koop of and Organizations, Donald W.
Bert Hadden of Holland, and was no telephone in the Hamlin rhnrlp>;
ters, Mrs. Harvey Stuit of ByMrs Hamilton wasborn ln!Grand Rapids’. °~er t0*S,hiP8 1 Holland and Richard L. Cook of Schipper. $115 on $265; section
one sister, Mrs. Edna Passage home, and the fire department
ron Center, Mrs. Irwin Huizen
in Ottawa and Hudsonville.,a Grand Haven refusing to sign 8, Hope College, Charles Stekof Bloomingdale.
of Wyoming; three sons, the
-r , the resolution.Others on the etee, $1,625 on $1,405.
Rev. Fred Van Houten from Cicommittee
are
Chairman
Gerrit
Residential division. Mrs.
Firemen worked until 4:30 sing she taught
the Pine “0u.r 1 siepJs
5-Week-Old Baby Dies
cero, III., Leonard Van Houten
a.m. today, but were unable to | Creek Elementary school for a' contract with these units, he Bottema, Spring Lake. J. 'G. Frank Gaiowski and Mrs.
of Jenison. William Van Houtsaid,
“and
if this is successful
At Home in Zeeland
Brower
of
Holland
township
and
James
Darrow, $7,096.66 on
save the barn and house. A chi- four years prior to moving to
en of Wyoming; 16 grandchildbonding ordinance will be drawn John Tigelaar of Jamestown $7,000; district1, Mrs Jay
ZEELAND — Bradley Steven ken and brooder coop were the Peach Plains school in
ren; three great grandchildren;
i
Peters,
$1,053.10
on
$1,000;
disSmith. 5-week-old son of Mr. saved.
Grand Haven in 1959. She was
one sistqr. Mrs. Bernard ScholCity Atty. Gordon Cunning- 1 trict 2, Mrs William Spahr and
The Hamlin family today were
and Mrs. Dale A. Smith, of 270
ten of Muskegon; one brother,
in^rar,iH!V™.*h“
The resolution also slides that ham urged that the matter be Mrs. Dale Mossburg, $1,416 84
looking for an apartment or
She was a member
South Wall St.. Zeeland, died at
Tony Van Vliet of Sioux City,
the necessary contractsmust be postponed so that many ques- on $1,400; district 3, Mrs.
of the Arbutus Chapter, No. 45
his home early this morning. temporary quarters. Thp'»Iowa.
developed in such a manner as tions can be answered. "We owe James Crozier, $1,307.01 on
which
is located on 62nd St., OES, at Lansing.
The child had been ill since
to provide that the county of \[ to ourselves,” he said, "to $1,300; district 4, Mrs. James
about a mile east of the Old
Surviving are one daughter.
birth.
Holland Youth Wounded
Ottawa will bear no portion of find out just how much this is Kiekintveld,$1,021.20 on $1,000;
Saugatuck Rd., was insured.
Mrs. Claire Sheplierd of Long
Surviving besides the parents
the cost of the project. _n .2 hand going to cast. What is the in- district 5. Mrs. Benton Moore,
Target
Practicing
Island, N.Y. and three grandare three sisters, Ronda, Brenissue would be paid off in 20 or terest going
ngtto be? Which town- $275.97 on $300; district 6, Mrs.
SPEAKING HERE
The
children, Miss Dana Shepherd.
da, Karen; two brothers Doyle Mrs. Edward Van Eck
30 years through revenue from ships will be able to own their Stanley Wlodarczyk and Mrs
David Looman, 18. of 603 West
Rev. Bruce Love, director of
and James, all at home; the Entertains Presidents
23rd St., was reported in good
* similar own
and distributionRudolph Bilek, $144.42on $150; the "Lifeline Division" of
grandparents.Mr. and Mrs.
to the operationof the water and systems? What effect will there district 7, Mrs. Russell Bennett,
condition at Holland Haspital
Youth lor Christ International
Emanuel Oster of Plainwell; * Mrs. Edward Van Eck enter* great grandchildren;one sister, sewer system at Allendale,lobe on each community in the $417.50 on $450; district 8. Mrs
Monday where he was being
will Ih- guest speaker at the
Mrs. Kathrina Oster of Bis- tained at a dessert luncheon in Mnv Paul Smith oi
Cra#d Valley county if the county pledges this
Donald Ladewig, $43569 on Men’s breakfastSaturday at
held for observation after he
marck, N. D.; Mr. and Mrs, her home at 526 Washington Mien.
State College.
credit to this project? How will $400; district 9, Mrs. Kenneth
was shot in the leg while target
6 30 a m. at the Youth lor
Miles Smith of* Allegan; one Blvd , Wednesday,to celebrate
The board meeting Monday it effect the bonding power of Cox Jr., $248 on $240; district Christ Clubhouse As "Life- practicingwith several other
great grandfather Adolph Oster, the llth anniversary of the oV- Claude Robinson, 59,
startedoff with postponement of the cities?"
teenagers in a wooded area
10. Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren,
line' ’ director.Love superof Beulah. N. D.
ganizationof Resthaven Guild.
the approval of final plans for
Bottema said that the county $776 93 on $760
south of the Sandy Point ResDies in Spring Lake
vises the delinquencyministry
Mrs Van Eck was the first
the new $650,000 county building should have gotten into this
Industrial. Haul W. Mcllwain,
of Youth for Christ Inter- taurant in Port Sheldon Townpresident.Her guests were the
Fails to Yield Way
GRAND HAVEN
Claude at Grand Haven until January,water project long ago ,is the $70,5«8on $67,840;section maship.
national. assisting several
Agnes Dogger. 58, of 650 Lin- current president. Mrs John lister Robison. 59, suffered a Several changes are planned in source of the water is next to jors, William Baker, $3,196 on
The accident occurred when
thousand teenagers each year
coln Ave., was issued a ticket Vermeuleu; past presidents, fatal heart attack at his home. the floor plans, as presented to Ottawa "We are sitting at the $3,070; Clarence J. Becker, $1.
Rodney Robbins, 17 of 320 West
throughlocal Youth for Christ
bv Holland police today for fail- Mrs. Anthony Dogger, Mrs. Geo- 18316 - 168th Ave , Spring laike. the board two weeks ago. and crossroad."he said "We have a 907 83 on $1,700; Judson T
23rd St., started to put the
programs The "L i f e I i n e”
ure to yield the right of way rge Glupker Mrs. William De shortly before noon Saturday, these will be included into the i golden opportunity.”Supervisor Bradford. $1,168 00 on $1,260, Division is the largest inter- safety on. and instead hit the
Counihan.$2.774 50
after her car collidedat 7:50 Roo. a past president, could He had had a heart condition new plans The members visited H erman Wmdemulder of Park Jerome
trigger, causing a bullet to endenominationale\ angelical
He is survived by one brother, the infirmary Monday and will
w {explainedthat the resolution
at 34th St. and Columbia not be present Mrs. Morris De
$7, 2ii>; Jack
Pm|g|L $6t* j program in Uui na1 ion for | ter liwman'f leg just below the
Ave with a car driven by Jan Vries, also a former president, Robert, of Saginaw. His wife, finish its business Wednesday. would permit the road commU- 523 82 on $6,040 Paul Dt&aer, helping delinquent young peoknee The bullet dent through
| Clara, died Aug. 14 of this year, i
The water and sanitation com- xiou to work with Wyoming. 1 $5,198 $6 ou $4,530, Jack W.1 pie.
ice K. Bosch, 23, of route 5. died several year* ago.
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Zeeland

Dutch Tie
For

The second meeting of the
Zeeland Literary Club wiU be

Second

LMAC

In

m.

Ploy

Holland High's football team

rocked hftiskegon,

33-13 Friday

leld in the Club

The program

a
3-1-1 record, tied with Grand
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winner over Holland, is 4-0 and
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tied, 12-12.

. Holland, 4-2-1 overall,closes
out its season against Ypsilanti
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next Friday in Riverview Park
The Big Reds, who stunned
the Dutch with a touchdownin
the first two minutes, lost their
fourth straight LMAC game and
sixth contestin seven starts this
season.
Muskegon bewildered Holland
with its opening game attack.
The kickoff was run back to
the 44 and on the next play quarterback Jerry Benedict ripped
tackle 37 yards to the Dutch

Co-majors, Mrs. Stanley Wlodarezyk and Mrs. Rudolph Bilek.
Team 62, Captain, Mrs. Carl
Scbaftenaar; workers, Mrs.
Frank Tjalma, Mrs. Douglas
Thorpe. Mrs. Lloyd Riemersrai,
Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen, Mrs.
Bernard Zwiers,Mrs. John Lawson, Mrs. Steven Kuna, Mrs.
Gerald Ortman, Mrs. Chester
Cramer, Mrs. Ronald Van Dyke,
Mrs. James Doornewerd,Mrs.

United

Harold Dorn, Mrs. Raymond
Kleis, Mrs. ChristopherPostma,

Mrs. Glenn Bolman, residential

Jim De

It was decided at Wednesday's meeting that the house-tohouse canvass will be conducted Monday, October 28. Mrs.
Bolman asked that sectionmajors encouragetheir volunteer
workers to turn their reports in
at the “Dug-Out" in City Hall
between 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Monday evening. Coffee and cookies will be served by the Women’s Auxiliary of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Zone Majors for the house-tohouse drive are the Mesdames
Herbert Wybenga, Audred Pe-

FIRST AND SECOND TOUCHDOWNS - Klc
Arenas ‘23), Holland High halfback, (top)

ard Oudemolen. Mrs. Roger
District 7

yards as the Holland offense
was geared to run Van Oosterhout since the Big Reds were

crossesthe goal line for Holland'sfirst touchdown against -Muskegon Friday night in Riverview Park. Arenas took the handofffrom Vern
Plagenhoef (10), behind the ballcarrier.Darrel

keying two-men on all-statecan
didate Jim De Neff.
De Neff responded with powerful blocks and clever fakes to
keep Muskegon in check while
Van Oosterhout was “go." In
previous games, Van Oosterhout
has been doing the blocking for

(Sentinel photo)

Walters. Meister, Coleman,
Pathuis. Van Huis.
Guards: Shashaguay, Heeringa, Crace, Vanderhill,
Green. Depuydt.
Centers: Martin, Rector,
Spahr, Visschers.
Backs: Plagenhoef, De Neff,
Arenas, Van Oosterhout.
Kuna, Piins, Cornelissen,
Coney, Wotman, B. Hill.

De Neff.
Van Ooeterhout'slongest gainer was a 55-yard trap through
the middle, Holland's thirc
touchdownwith 8:13 left in the
half.

Holland’ssecond touchdown
came on the second play of the

Fennville
Mrs. John Heavilinvisited her
mother Mrs. Gail Cross and her
sister and family Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Kelly at Marion, Ind. last

week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Druce
were Sunday dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Stevens in Holland.

Muskegon

15

College.

action.

er.

(startinglineup only)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Watts
second quarter on a seven-yard
Fifteen applicationsfor build
Ends: Shriver, Heneveld.
and Rebecca of Grand Ledge
pass from Vern Plagenhoef to
ing
permits totaling $53,983 were
Tackles: Birleson, Lutrey.
visited friends and relatives SunDarrel Schuurman. The ball was
Guards, Hopkins. Cateo.
filed last week with Building
day.
deflected off a Muskegon man
Center: White.
Mr. and Mrs. A r m a n d InspectorGordon Streur in City
into Schuurman’s arms. De Neff
Backs: Benedict, Werley,
Northrup
left Monday for Sault Hall. The applications, some of
set up the touchdown with a
Collins, Wernstrom.
St. Marie to attend the Michi- which have been referredto the
pass interception on 'the Muskegon 43 and returnedto the seven
appeal board, follow:
as the quarter ended.
Oon Schriemer. head linesman Pcarl Commumiy Grange,
Hardie Wilson, 278 Calvin, ad
Muskegon punted on its next and Stan Olzewski, field judge
dition to garage, (to appeal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Moreseries and Van Oosterhouts all of Grand Rapids.
nus of Chicago came Monday to board), $650; self, contractor.
scamper came on the thirc
John Weeber Jr., 999 South
visit Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickscrimmage play. The Dutch had
Washington,tool shed, $600
uison for the week.
received the ball on their own
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hilman John Weeber Sr., contractor.
35. The touchdown crossed with
of Grand Rapids were Sunday
Harold Molder. 330 East 40th
8:13 left in the second quarter
dinner guests of their parents, St., utility building,$880;' self
The Big Reds struck back
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Dorrance. contractor.
and marched 70 yards in
James Johnson son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Croskery, 137
plays, aided by a 15-yard face
Jay Henry Ellens, 19. of route

is

T;

The Rev. Henry, Kik,
guidance counselor from Grand
Rapids will be the guest speak-

Permits

Major, Mrs. RussellBennett.

punter.”

annual Ladies Night event, and
will be held in the Terrace
Room of Durfee Hall at Hope

Building

s

cluding three touchdowns while
Gordon Scheerhorn,Mrs. Harold
he rushed 85 yards in 11 carWoltman, Mrs. Gerald Overweg,
ries against Niles, including a
Mrs. John Van Til, Albert Berg31-yard jaunt, his longest scamper from scrimmage this sea- man.
Team 73, captain, Mrs. Donald
son. Last year De Neff had a
Huisman: workers, Mrs. Leon95-yard run against Niles, his
ard Van Drunen, Mrs. Harry
longest prep dash.
Kent, Mrs. Stanley Oudemolen,
He has thrown passes for 133
Mrs. Kenneth Harper, Mrs.
yards, including94 against
Charles Vander Beek. Mrs. RayNiles and has caught passes for
mond Dannenberg. Mrs. Charles
honors.
107 yards, including57 against
Kreun, Mrs. Frank Swift, Mrs.
“He’s the hardest runner in Benton Harbor.
the league and he blocks like
De Neff has also been strong William Howard, Mrs. Jack De
a lineman,"Coach Jim Jebb on defense, making many tac- Vries, Mrs. William Rauch,
Mrs. Harold Bos.
said. “He’s an excellentJong kies in the secondary and interTeam 74, captain,Mrs. Tom
passer and could be a triple cepted key passes in the MusReimink, Jr.; workers, Mrs.
threat but we don’t use him as kegon and Traverse City games
Edwin Routing. Mrs. Dale Tima
' this season. His interception
amer, Mrs. Herman Ritterby,
Each of the coaches facing gainst Muskegon set up a touchMrs. Don Beekman, Mrs. Joe
Holland this year has echoed ! down.
McKinzie, Mrs. Dale Haverdink,
sentiments about De Neff's abilThe 16-year-old De Neff, who Mrs. Henrietta Buursraa,Mrs.
ity. One coach, Paul Baldwin of will celebratehis 17th birthday
Kathryn Riemersma. Mrs. MarMuskegon, respected De Neff next Tuesday Nov 5 has acor- U,
Mrs. james Vanenough to place two men on ed 10 touchdownsthis season.!den Brink Mrs Eleanor s juthim last Friday night.
including seven in LMAC
District 8
De Neff respondedby showJebb, who started at tackle Major, Mrs. Donald Ladewig.
ing Baldwin, not only his hardfor Michigan State University1Team 81, captain. Mrs. Wildriving running, but also some
m the 1954 Rose Bowl game a* Ham Cnossen; workers, Mrs.
of his other abilities. He cargainst UCLA, says “De Neff is Jack Spaulding, Mrs. David
ried the ball seven times for
good enough to play football in Dekker, Mrs. Jun Albin, Mrs.
37 yards but his strength athe Big
D(>n Windemuller.
gainst the Big Reds was blockDe
Neff
is undecided on what Team 82, captain,Mrs. Berning and decoy tactics.
Viewing the films of the Mus- co,le8e he will attend but is em Knoll; worker, Mrs. Art

ing for Monday, will include the

Seek

Holland

sure to make a fine dentist if he has the some success
that he has had the past two
seasons in punching cavities into Holland'sfoes.
The 6T\ 185-poundsenior has
been Holland’s leading football
player this fall and is a cinch
to make all-LMAC and is a|
strong candidatefor all-state
He

Johnso.i,

for a pass to score Holland’s second touchdown.
The seven-yardpass was thrown by Plagenhoef
and was deflected by Bill Scheerer (23) of
Muskegon. Holland won the game, 33-13 for its
fourth win in seven starts this season.

Is

ing football teams.

Marvin Goeman. Roger
James De Young, Robert Bosma, Preston Meeusen.
Donald Vanden Beldt, Lyle Vender Haar, John Elfers, Ronald
Damstra and David Rikkers.
The Zeeland Lions Club meet-

waits in the end zone (bottom)

power runner deluxe

|

troelje

uurman (86)

.

All-State Candidate

plies distributed at the meeting

63 yards in 15 plays with Rich
Arenas slanting off tackle for
the last three. Perry Comellissen tied the game with 4:17 left
in the quarter.
Walt Van Oosterhout carried
theb all seven times for 31 yards
In the drive. This was a prelude
of things to come because the
5’5”, 145-pound senior fullback
was destined for more duty.
He carried 19 times for 148

.

Team 71, captain. Miss Jane
Kouw; workers, Misses Bettina
Kardux, Terry Kurth, Sandra
Van Kampen, Patricia WehrJim De Neff plans to be a
De Neff has gained 486 yards
meyer, Barbara Zomermaand,
dentist or orthodontistand he'll in 91 carries this season for
Mary Lou Wehrmeyer, Mary
pursue this profession in col-j a five yard-plus average. He
Klokkert, Loretta Lepo.
lege but presently his biggest gained 90 yards in 16 carries
Team 72, captain,Mrs. Louit
task is drilling through oppos- against Muskegon Heights inDe Kraker, Jr.; workers. Mrs.

discussedand campaign sup-

That touchdownwas the first
the Big Reds had scored in
LMAC action this season. But
Holland didn’t take long to
match it. The Dutch marched

.

Berends, Mrs. John Zeh.

De Neff
Wednesday. Final plans were

lins converted

Neff

Mrs. John Kameraad, Mrs.
John Ortman.
Team 64, captain,Mrs. Jack
Zoefman: workers, Mrs. How-

division chairman,.met with

the 11 zone major's who will
head-up teams ofvolunteer
workers for the house-to-house
canvass, at Bosch's Restaurant,

seven where Terry Werley
scored two plays later on a reverse from the four. Jerry Col-

volunteer!are;

District 6

01 has been raised in the drive
thus far. This represents 46.3
per cent of the $18,952 goal.
With the inclusion of the Red
Cross and the Family Service of
the Michigan Children’s Aid
Society in this year's single
drive, the funds needed represent a 40 per cent increase over
last year's goal of $13,500.

0

0 Womet

men.

Fund • Red Cross drive announced Wednesday that $8,775

* */***

1

of the Zeeland

0

have been canvassing in a doorto door campaign for funds for
the Greater Holland United
Fund - Red Cross drive. The
quota for the residential division
is $7,300 according to Mrs.
Frank Gaiowski and Mrs. Jame*
P. Darrow, residential co-chair-

the club members enjoy this
program.
Robert S. De Bruyn, chair-

Standings

Benton Harbor ....
Holland ............
Grand Haven ......

own-

er of the Knitte Shoppe in Muacegon Heights will supply garments in wool which will be modeled by local Club women.
Mrs. Carr reports all garments are hand knit from materials and directionsfurnished
>y the Shoppe.
Mrs. B. De Free and Mrs. H.
Miller will serve as hostesses
and a coffee will be served following the program.
Guests' are welcome to join

A

LMAC

game and gave the Dutch

Haven. Benton Harbor, 13-12

will feature a

in Wool." Mrs. Rose Carr,

1MAC.

was Hollandsfinal

on Tues-

ashion show entitled “Fantasy

view Park to finish in a second
It

Room

day, at 2 p.m.

night before 3,200 fans in River-

place tie in the

1961

The Lions are also sponsor
ing a Halloween party for Zeeland youngsters at the old Zeeland high school gym on Thursday, October 31 at 7 p.m. The
party is free and open to all

Ten.

children.

Mrs. Dick Arens of Holland
gave a surprisebirthday party
at her home on October 14, ed^wbere^De NefT^lcikedone P'ties' He has 8 B average and Team l*3- captain, Mrs. Yearly
man hoisting him off the *s a*so an oulstanding baseball Coffman; workers, Mrs. Terry
honoring her sister, Mrs. Clara
ground and pushing him about and basketball
Greving and Mrs. Kenneth Topp.
Madderom of Zeeland.
three feet back. "He looked like His wrist action in batting Team 84, captain, Mrs. HowGames were played and
a guard on a trap block," Jebb and throwing at shortstop has ard Davis, Jr.; workers, Mrs.
two course lunch was served
already caught the accolades of A- Nut|le- Mrs A- Van Flccren,
The guests included the Mes
“Jim is the key to our of- pro baseball
G- Visscher,Mrs. William
dames Cora Boes, Jennie Die^rs*
penhorst.Hannah Looman. Rose fense and our running attack is The son of Mr. and Mrs.
u8;,
Fris, Fanny Vander Pels and built around him. Whenever we liam De Neff of 327 West 18th
need short yardage we give the St., De Neff concludes his high
, rJ: w,!l,am
Miss Hattie Rookus.
Num*n6a»
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Faber ball to him and his power run- school career Friday night a- wUnn’DT*; u
of Pontiac were recent visitors ning has picked up the yards gainst Ypsilanti at 8 p.m. in M!?' Ko^rt Hat. ..
for us," Jebb
i Riverview
Team 85. captain, Mrs. Edwin
with his mother, Mrs. Mary —
_ Wennersten.
Faber, and other relatives.
Team 86, captain,- Mrs. John
Mrs. Eleanor Posma is spend
Lampen of Ovensel, Mrs. Fred Kaiser; workers, Mrs. Fred
mask penalty Don Wernstrom 2, Zeeland, was transferredto Mrs. Raymond Johnson of West 14th St., aluminum siding ing a two weeks vacation in St. Arend
(Mary) Bakker of West Olive; Veersma, Mrs. Don Simmons.
______
_________ Hospital ...
cracked the last 16 with 3:20 Blodgett
Memorial
in Route 3, is undergoing nine $539; Brower Awning Co., con Petersburg, Fla.
25
grandchildren;ten great Team 87, captain, Mrs. Jerry
GrTnd RapidT" Saturdav'"from J'04*8 training at the Naval tratcor.
left in the half.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer. Dies in
Van Wieren; workers, Mrs. Dongrandchildren; one brother,
Holland, with a 42-yard pass Zeeland Hospital after he was 'rain'ng Center, Great Lakes, i Lynn Sparks. 175 East 28th St. Barbara, Ruth and Lois of Plyald Moore, Mrs. Ray Tardiff,
fence, $270; Sears contractor.
frojn Plagenhoef to De Neff, given emergency treatment11,1, ,
mouth were Saturday visitors ZEELAND — Arend Arend- Henry, of Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. Joseph Lipchik, Mrs. Irwin
moved to the Muskegon 16 bOt to head injuries he received in J*‘r- a™J Mr*- Carl Seyforth Myron De Jonge, 1145 South with Mr. and Mrs. John P. sen, 87, of Oakland, (route 3, Miss Hattie Arendsen of HolDe Vree.
an intercepted pass squelched an automobile accident at 5:20 '*?ve1 their home on South WashingtonAve., additionto Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Holland) died at the Zeeland land; one brother-in-law,Dick
District 9
the threat.
a m. at 9fith St. and Taylor St. : ai;,e street to Albert Rosier of building (to appeal board), $27,- Louis Mannes, Miss Rachel and Community Hospital Saturdaysiikkersof Hamilton,
Major, Mrs. Kenneth Cox Jr.
following
a
lingering
illness.
000; Thomas and Sandy, con- Harold Boer.
Holland made some defensive
Ellens was reported in satis- Chicago.
Teanf 91, 92. 93, 94, captain,
He was a member of the Oaki •i . k
adjustments in the second half factory condition Saturday !',r- and Mrs Morns Soudert tractors.
Faith Reformed Church will
Mrs. Kenneth Cox Jr.
visited
their
son
Melvyn
at
the
land
Christian
Reformed
Church
t
X
H
D
1
IN
6
Theodore Spencer, 669 Lincoln
and Muskegon gained only 38 at Blodgett Hospital. He was
hold a congregational meeting
Team 95, captain, Mrs. James
j.*
yards in the last 24 minutes. Be- admitted for multiplefacial lac- Naval Training Center, Great Ave., aluminum siding,$1,900; on Wednesday,November 6 for and had lived in the Oakland!
Den Herder.
Lakes,
III.
Sunday.
Quality
Home
Improvement
Co.,
area
all
of
his
life.
He
was
a
reAntlCJUGSsides the strong defense. Hoi- orationsand fractures,
the election of Elders and DeaTeam 96: captain, Mrs. Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence contractor.
tired farmer. Mr. and Mrs a , i i
land also had ball control and Ellens told Ottawa County
cons.
Rocks.
Brooks.
Jr.
of
South
Haven
enArendson
celebrated
their
60th
/V\66tinQ
James
Falmer,
86
West
Eighth
scored its last two touchdowns sheriff deputies he failed to see
The Western Theological SeTeam 97, captain,Mrs. C. A.
in the final minutes of each Taylor St. terminate at the in- tertained at a family dinner, St., demolition of garage; minary Choir will sing in Zee- wedding anniversary last March.
Hintz.
Sunday,
for
their
daughter
Mrs.
Brewer
Excavating,
contractor.
Surviving are his wife, Anna; The Christine Van Raalte
tersectionbecause of fog and
land at the ReformationDay
Team 98. captain, Mrs. Tom
R. E. Barber, 159 River Ave.,
The Dutch had a seven • play the car continued across 96th Marian Sherman and son JimSelby.
service in First Reformed six sons. Allen and Andy.
my
of
California.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
install
two
windows
in
bump
53-yard drive late in the third Ave. into the field,
Church at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday, of Oakland, Bert of Holland, evening at the home of Mrs.
District10
Clarence Brooks Sr. were din- shop. $100; Witteveen Brothers,
quarter climaxed by Plagen-j
October 29.
John of Drenthe, Henry of Blen- William De Vries, with 14 memMajor, Mrs. Delwyn Van Tonner guests.
contractors.
hoefs eight-yardsneak with 57
•
J
geren.
James Barrow and David John E. Muller, 693 South The thirty - voice choir this don, Arthur of Zeeland; two bers and one guest present.
seconds left Barry Prins. sub
DQnCl
Team 101, captain,Mrs. JerLansburgof Albion.College Shore Dr., move building, $600; year is under the directionof daughters,Mrs. Justin (Jennie) Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven prehalfback - quarterback, ran 34
, ...
.
local seminarian Ron Beyer.
ald Rooks: workers, Mrs. Fred
sided at the businessmeeting.
spent the week end with their John Owens, contractor.
yards on a sneak in the last 51 VU6tS lIlQh
Western Seminary President
Each member brought one of Sherrell, Mrs. C. T. Oonk. Mrs.
seconds for the final
,u
parents and'attended Homecom- Rick St. John, 550 East End
Cornelisstn converted after the ' HAMILTON — The Hamilton ing at the FennvilleHigh School. Dr, aluminum siding, $800; the Rev. Herman J. Ridder
her recently acquired antiques Gordon Van Putten. Mrs. Frank
will be the guest speaker at the
Mrs. George Becker, Mrs.
final two
Band, directed by James AtMr. and Mrs. Maine Bolles of Parkway Awning, contractor.
and told of its history, AntiquesBos,
.
Holland rushed for 149 of its wood, was awarded a Division Glenn and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Harvey Poll, 597 Crescent Dr., special service.
exhibitedincludedwrought iron. J°bn Kmgshott.
brass, china, milk glass and . Team 102, captain, Mrs. Lam*
237 yards in the second half *. ralinK at the marching fes- Oosterbaan of Holland were Sun- aluminum siding, $1,300; Brower All Reformed Churches in the
Zeeland Classis are sponsoring
while Muskegon gained kjs [ival held earlier this week in day dinner guests of Mrs. Wil- Awning, contractor.
pressed glass and an interest- bert Van Dis; workers, Mrs.
R. E. Barber, 159 River Ave., the ReformationDay service
liam Bush.
yards of its ground yardage
HR8- , , L
ing church candle was brought C. Speicher.Mrs. Lee Teerman,
which
is open to the public.
Mrs. Gil Moller, Mrs. Henry
fence
(to
appeal
board),
$1,500;
Michael,
infant
son
of
Mr.
by
Mrs. Jane Lampen.
the first
ratO'
Paul Wassenaar.rugged de- ^ t'u‘ band in marching com- and Mrs. Richard Bale, is in Safe-T Fence Service, contrac- Addressing the local Rotary
Mrs. De Vries gave a paper Kortman. Mrs. Clarence MeatClub Tuesday, Max A. Brail,
fensive end. led the Holland de- Petition and also the first time Douglas Community Hospital
on “I Married a Junk Addict." man. Miss Linda Kramer. Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Smith. 297 West Rotary Governorof this area,
fenders along with Tim Crace. the hand has stored in any with pneumonia.
One of the chapter'smem- Henry Visscher, Mrs. William
Rick Coleman and Dan HiU. J'?mPe!it‘onas a c*ass
Mr and Mrs. Adolph. Haack 22nd St., asbestossiding, $1,195; bnked Zeeland Rotarians with
bers. Mrs. Charles Murrell, has Jaques.
Coleman filled in for Tom
bandof Milwaukee, Wis., visited in QualityHome ImprovementCo., mora than a half millionother
moved to Lansing. Mrs. Mur- Team 103. captain,Mrs. John
business and professionalmen
shaguay in the second half after e band presented a regular the Carl Seyforth home several
rell was the organizer of all Lomen; workers. Mrs. Carl VolGerald Van Noord, 43 West who belong to Rotary clqbs in
Shashaguayre-injured his back, half-time football show with the days last week.
kema, Mrs. Earl Bouwens. Mrs.
Quester groups in Holland.
Coach Paul, Baldwin, echoing [J1®10
’l*? Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kram- 39! h St., new house and attach- communitiesaround the world.
Refreshments were served by Steve Tornovish,Mrs. Frank
the plauditsexpressed by all •Around the World." The first mm of Hastings are the parents ed garage, $16,649, self, conthe hostess with Mrs. B. G. Tilendis,Mrs. A. J. Tazelaar,
opposing coaches this season, part of the performancewas a of a son, Daniel, born Saturday tractor.
Cooper and Mrs. C. H. Egge- Mrs. Eugene De Witt.
Lite-A-Bike Program
lauded De Neff's all-around stop in Pans while the band Oct. 12. Mr. and Mrs. John
brecht as co-hostesses.
Set Two Saturdays
play. De NeW leads the LMAC created the Lifel Tower and Krammin were visitors in the Mrs. Josie De Haan
The next meeting will be held Rev. Negen Describes
in scoring and has averaged five played 1 Love
Charles Krammin home. Sun- Dies at 72 in Hosoital
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Next came the Netherlands day to see the new grandchild*
Fral™ h0me 0' Mrs' Georei‘ T"P t0 Old Mexico
yards a carry this season. He
grandchild:iUieS at L m MosP,ta,
are promoting a bicycle safety
Rev Donald Negen, pastor of
gained 36 yards in six carries and a precision drill to the
miicjr “Whpn Ynu Wnrp « t.i Shafro" Ba,e and Kalhy War- * Mrs. Josie De Haan. 72. of program by providing reflectthe Niekerk ChristianReformed
Friday.
\, Hn” followed bv a cornet
S,a,e Universi* 234 West 19th St., wife of Bert|orized tape for local' bicycles.
NAVY EX' SKIN — Ensign Tossed Pumpkin Breaks
Church, was the speaker at the
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Paris.
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.. 13

Yards rushing ... .
Yards passing ....

237
66

Total yards
303
Passes attempted .. 9
Passes completed .. 3
Passes intercepted.. 1
Fumbles ..... .. 2

SnS"
i

of “The Lady of Spain." The homecoming at

183

^

Holland Hospital

the

^

—

wii, beat
eight schools Saturday. Nov. 2
and 9. from 1 to 3 p.m. to

following

*«»

^

Mm.*

bi^h

while the band ulaved “Califor-nfDM? Ny!i u 11 w* Ave.‘ son 0vemel and has ,jved in this of red tape on the rear fender
1 ,.h. ii!.,!
j of Mr and Mrs. Harry Nye is area all her life. She was a and apply white markings on
nia Here 1 Come.
enrolled at He* tern Michigan member of First Reformed the front,

‘!,,KI
13

^

ar
;

First down

‘

,

Robert L. Madison was
graduatedfrom Naval Officers CandidateSchool at
Newport,R.I., on Sepi. 20
and is now at U.S. Naval
Supply Corps School at
Athens, Ga. Attending the
ceremonieswere his parents, Mr. ami Mrs Charles
Madison. 209 West 16th St.;
a sister, Mrs. A.K. White

Rear

Window

Car

social meeting of the Fellowship Club of the Fourteenth
A large pumpkin was thrown Street Christian Reformed
from a passing car through the j Church Wednesday evening,
rear window of a car parked He showed pictures and denear Homestead Ave. and 21st , scribed his trip to Old Mexico
St. Thursday, according to Hoi- last summer as a delegate of
and police The parked car be- the Foreign Mission Board of
longed to Daniel M. Gilbert, of the denominationHe also told
353 Maple
of the opportunitiesof mission
Another pumpkin was thrown work and of the eagerness of
at a bicycle at 17th St. and many for the Gospel message
HomesteadAve . about the
Miss Dora Schermer was
of

j

mversitywherehe is special- Church, Ladies Adult Bible : Schools are Lakeview School
Driver Issued Ticket
izmg in distributiveeducationClass, Lames Aid and Mission- in Central Park. West Side
Fumbles lost ...... 2
John Krikke. 65, of HudsonMr and Mrs. Kent Haney of ary
Christian,South Side Christian,
......
1-22
4-104 ville.was issued a ticket by Ot- ('land Rapids spent Sunday with Survivingbesidesher husband,Washington, Lincoln, Apple
Penalties
50
50 tawa County sheriff deputies [wu* mother. Mrs M a b e Bert, are a brother, John Donia ! Ave., Holland Heights and
of Toledo. Ohio, ami a sisterHolland
Friday for failure to stop in an Haney. Mrs Haney accompani-of Holland: a sister. Mrs. Kate Beech wood on Howard Ave
in-law. Mrs. John Madison of
same
Ends: Schuurman,Pelon, Ten assured clear distance, after his ed them to Grand Rapids where Brower of Holland; a half sister. The VFW has the endorse- North brook, III. Ensign
„
,'me' ***$*$ Part °1
rear i chairman of the program comBrink. Schaftenaar. Holle- jear collided at Baldwin St. and she will visit in the home of Mrs Hem ) Ruermun uf Hoi ment of the Ho1! and police dtgraduated 4f«mv ! frame The bicycle l*4tmged mrttre and the Misses Mannier.
man Wassenaar
M-21 with one driven by Janice, her daughter. Mr and Mrs. Carl, land, a step sister, Mrs. John partment in the Lite-a-Bike
Holland High School and the j to Justus Veen of 489 West 21st | ite Ten Brink and Dora Wentzel
Tackle*, Savutky, D. Hill, » |M. Bcrkumpaa,35, of Jenison. Wilaon thu
»
Atman of Holland.
)rogram.
I Universityof Michigan.
J served lunch.

Punts

Societies.

.

I

j
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j

,
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Westenbroek-BielbyRites

fBL

Mrs. Hilary

Read

Rillema-Veldhoff Vows Spoken

F. Snell

Constance Zick Wed
To Hilary F. Snell
Constance M. Zick, daughter

The

bridesmaids, similarly

sage green velvet,
became the were Mrs. John C. McCrillisof

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 0. Zick dressed in

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Allyn Westenbroek
bride of Hilary F. Snell, son of Newport, N.H. and Miss Airielle
(Joel's photo)
Mrs. Frank Y. Snell and the C. Kuhn of Grosse Pointe. Miss
Miss Frances Kay Bielby, bridesmaidsThey were identilate Mr. Snell of Grand Rapids Anna Louise Neidow of Detroit,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James cally gowned as the maid of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P, Rillema
Saturday afternoon in Zion niece of the bride, was a junior
W. Bielby of 3438 Butternut Dr., honor only in persimmon and
(Prince photo)
Lutheran Church. The Rev.
bridesmaid.
and Lester Allyn Westenbroek, willow green shades They wore
M. Ruhlig performedthe cere- Edward M. Heppenstall of
The Fellowship Hall of Hamil- panel in a deeper willow shade
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Richard
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence identical headpieces Their bouDenver, Colo., was best man.
(Prince photo) Westenbroekof 1369 Lakewood quets were cascade fuji mums to lon Haven Reformed Church Her floral headpiece secured
Fuji chrysanthemums,palms The ushers were N. Thomas
was decorated with palms, a iMiuff veil. Miss Diane VeldThe home of Mr. and Mrs. and carried a bouquet of cym- Blvd., were united in marriage match the
hoff was the bridesmaid and
and ferns decorated the church O’Keefe of Ann Arbor, James R.
Mane
Tomczak
of
Saginaw.
bidium
orchids
and
stephanotis.
on
Oct.
4
in
a
double
ring
cereMartin Vander Velde, 532 East
for the ceremony.Organist for Oosting of Royal Oak and
Her attendantwas dressed in mony performedin Rose Park the bride’s niece, was flower brass arch candelabra and was attired in a dress identical
Central Ave., Zeeland, was the
the rites was Robert Lichtenheld Charles F. Anderson. Richard H.
girl. She was attired in a white , bouquetsof gold chrysanthe to that of the maid of honor.
scene of a double ring wedding a loden green brocade suit with Reformed Church,
Both attendants carried one
with Dale Conklin as soloist. Houghton and Michael G. Dodgceremony on Oct. 19 when their pale green accessories, comple- The Rev. Charles Vander Beek dress and carried a basket of mums and white pompons for
The bride, given in marriage son of Grand Rapids,
yellow rose petals Mark Biel- the ceremony which united Miss gold chrysanthemum accented
mented
by
a
corsage
of
white
read
the
rites
as
the
wedding
daughter,Doris, became the
by her father, chose a full length For her daughter s wedding,
‘ the bride, was Necia Ann Veldhoff and Donald with wheat and croton leaves.
bride of Leigh Richard Stair, of carnations and pink sweetheart party assembledbefore an ar- by, nephew of
sheath of silk satin re-embroid- Mrs. Zick wore a fawn lace oyer
; Paul Rillema in marriage.
James Rillema was the best
I
rangement
of
two
large
bouquets
ring
bearer.
Zeeland, son of Mr. and Mrs
ered in clusters of pearls and j satin dress and a matching
The
bride's
mother
chose
a
of fuji mums in assorted colors Robert Westenbroekattended Rev. S. C. De Jong performed man and groomsman was Allen
L. 0. Stair, Melrose, Minn.
sequins. The bodice was de- demi-hat with beige accessories,
Candelabra, kissing candles, red knit dress with black ac- of persimmon,topaz and green, his brother as best man and the double ring ceremony on De \oung Ushers weie Lauren
Wassink and Wayne Daining.
signed with an oval neckline and Mrs. Snell was in gold chiffon
ferns and bouquets of pink and cessories and a corsage of white set off by white gladioli.A large Erwin Westenbroek. brother of October II at 8 pm
For the occasion the bride s
mid-length sleeves. An Empire with a pixie hat of green foliage
brass tree candelabra and two the groom, and Dale Bielby, I Parents of the couple are Mr
white mums decorated the home
mother chose a bittersweetwool
cummerbund formed a wide and beige accessories,
Thirteen
guests
were
present
spiral
candelabra
were
banked
brother
of
the
bride
served
qs'
and
Mrs.
.
John
veldnoll
ot
for the morning wedding perback panel jeweled with a silk A reception was held at the
Hamilton and ’}Mr and Mrs sheath with black accessories
formed by the Rev. Raymond at a reception held in Van Raal- by palms and ferns and two
fringe over a chapel length Holland Furnace Lodge with Mr
tes
in
Zeeland.
The
bride,
a
single
candelabras
were
deFor
the
occasion
Mrs.
Bielby
Joseph
De Young of Hudson- and a while fugi mum corsage,
Beckering with Mrs. Janet Vanwhile the groom’s mother wore
train. Tiers of French tulle fell and Mrs. Arthur C. Neidow of
dental assistant, is receptionist
the three
colors,
j wore
a „
green brocadedsheath vine.
der Velde, sister-in-law of
, corated
1
i in with
.. .... ...»
___ __
____ ___
_ WP
a blue print wool dress with
from a band of Alencon lace. Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Thom- bride, and Keith Stair of Chi-! for Dr. L. A. Van Kley of Zee- Pews were decorated with white dress with jacket and yellow The organist,Mrs.
She carried a bouquet of white as Anton of Grosse Pointe, sis- cago, brother of the groom, in land. The groom is a medical
‘ bows
sweetheart rose
traditional wed- black accessories.
She also had
bows and
and colored
colored flowers. sweetheart
rose corsage.
corsage. A
A gold
gold Custer,
Ulster, played
pi .
roses and white fuji chrysanthe- ters and brothers-in-law
of the
laboratory technician at Zee- Organ music was provided by sweetheartrase corsage com- ding music as ..........
Miss 'emnoti a white fugi mum corsage.
bride, Mrs. Chester Van TongerThe bride wore a white bro- land
Ronald Vander Beek who also plemented the beige and gold approachedthe altar escorted Mr. and Mrs. Howard VeldThe maid of honor, Miss Shir- ene and Mrs. Ward Hansen caded sheath dress with match- The couple resides at 136 Di- accompaniedthe soloist Ronald sheath dress worn by the by her father. Mrs. • ustei also hoff were master and mistress
ley A. Zick, a sister of the bride, 1 assisting,
Van Dyke, who sang “Because ” groom's
accompaniedsoloist Dr. H. r. of ceremonies at a reception
ing coat and white satin pillbox vision Ave., Zeeland.
held in the church hall for
wore a dress of topaz velvet Following the reception, the
and “The Lord's
About 125 guests were pre- Hommerson
with a sabrina neckline blend- newlyweds left on a wedding trip
The bride, given in marriage sent at a receptionheld in the | The bride selected an ivory 90 guests. Other attendents
bee was happy with both Faraing to a V’d back, demi-length to the Great Smoky Mountains,
by her father, wore a floor Educational unit of the church peau de soie sheath, gown wit I were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Veldbee and Dave Vizithum for their
sleeves, a French bowknot at the Upon their return they will make
length princess style gown of The bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. a wide cuff of Venice lace en- hoff at the punch bowl and
offensiveand defensiveplay.
front waist and a gently flared their home in Grand Rapids
and Mrs. William Hays, were I circlingthe lower half of the Nancy Lugten and Leola dipFarabee made 93 yards in sev- satin brocade featuring a mo- master and mistressof ceremo- sheath and the bell-shaped ping in the gift room.
skirt of Parisian length. She Mrs. Snell, mother of the
derately scooped neckline and
en tries and Vizithum 41 yards
carried a colonial bouquet of groom, entertainedthe wedding
long sleeves edged with tiny nies. Mr. and Mrs. James sleeves The gown featured For a wedding trip to the
in
nine
carries
from
his
quarfuji chrysanthemumsand pom- party at the Peninsular Club at
pearls.The bouffant skirt was Boeve served punch and Mrs. a sabrina neckline and detach- Wisconsin Dells, the bride
terback spot. Big 280-pound junchanged to a black and white
pons. A crescent of fall flowers the rehearsal dinner Friday
encircledin a chapel train and Dale Bielby. Mrs. Marilyn Wes- able chapel train. Her matchior, Bob Rozeboom. received
encircledher
night.
her elbow-lengthveil of import- tenbroek and Mrs. Jean Westen- ing petal headpiece secured wool tweed suit trimmed with
credit for his play at defensive
SPARTA
West Ottawa's tackle.
ed illusion fell from a triple broek were at the gift table. the three tired bouffant bridal black collar and cuffs accentJudith Barnes and Bill Over- illusion veil. The bride carried ed with black leather accesvarsity football team lost a
The Sparta coach felt that his tiered crown of Austrian handgardenias and croton leaves on 1 series.
cut crystals. She carried a cas- kamp were in charge of the
tough defensivebattle to Sparta, three captains were mast outThe bride is a graduate of
a white satin covered Bible
cade bouquet of fuii mums. She guest book.
standing.Dale Andrus is a full7-6, here Friday night.
For a wedding trip to Wash- Miss Mary Ann Lugten was Western Michigan University
wore a pearl necklace and earof South Shore Dr.,

mony.
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Stair

dresses.
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roses.

The

mums.
the ~ ,

mums.

attendance.

ushers.

1

Lawrence

.

Hospital.

mother.

Prayer.”

Panthers

Lose, 7-6;

3rd Setback
-

hair.

World Community Day
Observance on Nov.

B‘

back and a defensivetackle,

ington,D C., the bride changed chosen maid of honor and wore and is teaching in Wyoming
u'ho rings, a gift from the groom.
Fairchild is a halfback
to a three piece cranberry red a willow satin peau bell-shaped jiublic schools while the groom
Miss Lois Bielby
the Panthers’ tough defense in . l...lJl,llI
a..u
lt.u
------------. was her siscaught two passes, and
Women across the land will berg, accompaniedby organist, the fjrst qUarter to produce its FrVpar i(. „ Hnfpnsivp linphark- ter s maid o{ honor she wore and pink knit suit with black floor length gowrn with fitted is a student at Hope College
be continuing their world-wide Miss Mildred Schuppert. on|y rea| threat of the game.
'
floor-lengthgown of lustre accessories.She wore a white bodice with cumberbundand They now reside at 147'j East
an outline of floating back 18th St.
effort to deepen channels to, "Channels to Peace” a^e
n~‘ al;
‘Ll1
*’
-- "
| circlet carnation corsage
Sparta was deep in WesfOtta- c‘West 0ttawa saw iLs season's satin in ------toPaz Bold.
Her
peace through their 20th annual j ready being used by church wa’s territory near the end of recor(1 evene(j at 3.3.1 wjth a 2-2 headpiece was crowned-with
The couple now resides at
observance of World Commu- women in providing material the game but they were run- recor(jjn Grand Valley. The flower and covered with a net 4394 Columbia Ave. The groom
is employed at Fraam Electric
nity Day to be held on Friday,j aid to "eedy around the world.
mng out the
Panthers travel to Muskegon
Nov. 1. Sponsored by the Hoi- j Area churches have been sewMrs.
Shirley
Effken
of
Omaha,
and the bride is presentlyworkKey plays in this drive were next prj(jay njght to play Mona
land Area Council of Church ing layettes and making friend- a 15-yard run by quarterbackshores
Neb., and Mrs. Esther Tomczak ing^ in the IBM departmentat
Women, the services will be ship packets consisting of wash- Neil Berg as he couldn’t find
of Saginaw were her sister's G.E.
held at Third Reformed cloths, towels, soap, tooth- anyone to pass t0i and two long
statistics:
ZEELAND
Insecurity Is and live with are pretty wonderbrushes etc.
passes from Berg to Doug Fair1
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Sparta found some leaks

.
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Zeeland Chamber Hears

Talk By Chicago Humorist

Church.war
j

Twenty years ago, while
still waged on the battle fields,
the first assemblyof the United Council of Church Women,
made plans for a day when
church women would focus on

Also being c(J ®cted ls >’ard child.
j goods, boys t-shirts and shorts «' The passes which were good
a^d good used clothing.
,u.
___
for 19 and 25 yards
respectivematerials are to be brought to iy were both nicely executed off
Third Church, the 13th St. enquarterback rollout. This

These

^

downs
Yards rushing
First

WO

S

6

9

182

North Holland

123

}
—

Silent Bible Class

the

To Assist the Deaf

main reason people are con-

fused today.

^

Edward McFaul. ^

people.

And we have

a pret-

wo"d,!,r.,ul
,ull!on t00 H'stor-

tans a thousand years hence
aiuay 1 iass Chicago educator-lecturer,
told wi|| probably look back and de159
143
fellowshipsupper Satur- morc than 200 persons gathered cido we were doing a pretty
a
in the Zeeland City Hall for the annual membershipban- good job ir solving our prob4
5
trance on nTh.u^dKay;. pC. V brought the ball down to
a^™fi
0
3 ior choir under the direction of banquet room and the Rev. quet of the Zeeland Chamber lems in 1963,” he said
the responsibilities of peace. are then collected by the Church sjx.yar(j ijne and after Willis Passes completed
0 Miss Gardner of Hope College Ralph G. Ten Clay, pastor of of Commerce Thursday night
0
Hannes Meyers served as
A nersonal Diedge was taken Wor d Ser/vlCe .iand dlstrlbutedwas thrown for a one-yard loss, j!*88*® mtercepted
0the Hamilton Reformed Church at Van Raalte's.
1
A personal
to areas of
Ke came baci( on the next plav tumbles
toastmaster Chamber President
again favored with an anthem
0
1
announced that additionalhelp Speaking 0.1 the subject- “How Mel Boonstra introduced guests
{Slows6 Tdo solemnly prom-| Another emphasis of the day’s to score Jack Car,son, whP0 £ Fumbles lost
after the summer vacation.
5-173 5-150
will be given to the deaf
ConfusedCan You Get?” Mc- and presentedKelly Yntema. re65
25 There was election of officers
Penalties
Initial studies were made by Faul proved to be an engaging tiring pmident, with a plaque
at the C. E. Society,Miss San- Miss Myrtle Vander Kolk who humorist and had his listeners
Sparta StartingLineup
in recognitionof his contribudra Venebergwas electedpres- teaches the Silent Bible Study rocking with laughter at his
Center:
Cumings.
tions to the chamber. Music
West
Ottawa
moved
the
ball
r 's
United States and for the jus
^ucation at the
ident; Chuck Frericks, vice Class, by Rev. Ten Clay and by series of funny stories, only to
Guards: Koning. Thayer.
was provided by a trio consistwell on the ground in the first
tice and libertyfor the people new Christian Center for the
president; Sandy Slagh, secre- the Consistory of the Hamilton change pace and ram home ing of Mrs. C. Schaap, Mrs. H.
Tackles: Erickson. Brown.
half as they picked up 77 yards
of all nations. Holland has ob- Unjted Nations in New York,
tary and Dale De Jongh. treas- Reformed Church.
Ends: Haas, Tindle.
some good old-fashionedhome Karsten and Mrs. P. Wiersma,
but key penalties and their lack
served World C ommumty Day ^oney wjjj a|so
to prourer. Miss Beverly Dalman had
Backs:
Berg,
Fairchild,
AnFollowing meetingswith the truths with devastating force. accompaniedby Mrs. J. Witteof an inadequate passing attack
charge of devotions
since
vide scholarship and training stopped each Panther drive. The
drus. Willis.
Zeeland Classisof the Reform- Between funny stories, he hit veen. The Rev. John Hains
Mrs. Richard Cuderslys. gen- programs
mg in chiie and Brazil,
At the evening service H. ed Church in America, the pro- hard at the core of the built-in gave the invocation Harvey
West
Ottawa
Panthers did move down to the
eral chairman,has issued an
The committee and churches Spartans’33-yard line in the opCenter: Rozeboom, Cramer. Koop led in the song service posal was presentedto the insecurities of scary black head- Kalmink was banquet chairman.
invitation for all interested per- represente(j for this year’s actiGuards: Arens, Hamilton. preceding the service.Rev. 01- Church Extension Committee lines in newspapers, the debaRepresentingt h e Holland
_ ening kickoffto pose their bigsons to attend the days serv-ivities are: Mrs. Richard OuderHamstra. Underwood, Waal- gers’ sermon was "Going which is turn recommended that table values of radio and tele- Chamber at the event were John
gest threat of the first half.
ices, which this year has the
Steady” and the Junior choir
slys, general chairman, Mrs.
kes.
Donnelly, chamber presisomeone be employed to work vision- the onslaught of modern
In the third quarter after fore
theme “Nation Building, A
Tackles: Witteveen. Groune- under the directionof Mrs. C. with the deaf of the Zeeland advertising,the whiners, the dent. and Roscoe Giles and WillJerry Veldman, Third Reform- jng sparta to punt, Dave FaraChannel to Peace.’’
woud. Vander Lip, Routing. Rouwhorstsang two selections. area and to try to begin more naggers, the tactless people, the iam H Vande Water.
ed; Mrs. Richard Groenvelt. bee broke through a large hole
The program will begin at Becchwood;Mrs. Willis Van
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense
Ends: Visser, Busscher, PiersBible study groups in the sur- ft'ar of loneliness, the chip on
at
tackle
and
ran
71
yards
for
11 a.m. at Third Reformed Vuren, Bethel; Mrs. Marvin Ten
and Mrs Neale Dykman rounding
ma.
lbe shoulder, and psychoses in
the
Panthers’
lone
tally. FaraChurch with the annual busi- Brink, Central Park; Mrs.
Backs: Breuker, Vizithum, of Grand Rapids were guests A committee consisting of the Bonoral.
ness meeting to be conducted James Crozier, Christ Mem- bee was not touched on the play.
Hakken. Farabee, Bakker, | Sunday at the home of Mr. and Rev. Vernon Van Bruggen,of , McFaul was careful to quailThis was by far West Ottawa's
Mrs. Chris Sas.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Corwin, Scheerhorn
fy many of the stories. Wl
fhile
longest run from scrimmage
route 4. Holland.Claire Dalman,
Officials:
Dan
Baker.
Larry
''•PPHW
.*d‘ “ '?
Thursd,y wcre Marvi" p- Van
cil of Church
horst Rose park; Mrg Harold this year. Dale Cramer’s kick
was between the uprights but McKay, both of Rockford and evening Jes™ at
ho^ of «• West Main St . Zeeland
'h'n*ln« »“»».«; »» Bek*, route 3; Mrs Grace
Ken Parady of Grand Rapids. M'Tnd Mrs^CarltonBrouwer
too low.
Ten clay, chairman,waa *«. he nevertheleaarecognized Snuverink.
Snutmnk 2 West
w„sl 18th
„lh St.;
s
Lous
Christ Memorial; Mrs.
what advertisingmeans to
The Panthers' biggest threat
Mrs. Catherine Van Eyck; ePPO'hted and arc presentlystuPrince. 777 136th Ave ; Mrs.
.Walter Kuipers, First; Mrs. after the touchdown came early
America's economy, what ecowas released from the Holland dyinf? Ihe applicationsof teach
Carl King. 572 West 20th St.;
p |e
Calvary, publicinomy means to democracy, and
in the fourth quarter when they Peter Schipper
Cass S. Speicher, 1838 South
The worship service will be- rhairman
Hospital and is now in the '>ls
what democracy means to the
moved from their own 30-yard Cll--.ll-*-Lr_i. 70
gin at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Earl ty Lha,rraanShore Dr ; Charles Jirasek,
Mulder Home in Holland.
world.
line with two first downs to DUCCUiTiDS GF
0
Douglas, Randall Slagh, 253
A. Grice, ordained minister of
Mr. and Mrs. James Bosch Mrs. Carveth Fletcher
He
classified
loneliness
as
one
Sparta's 46. A dropped pass on
the Community Church of Co- 'Madwoman1 Rehearsals
West 15th St. (discharged same
were surprised Monday night
of
the
greatest
fears
among
third down forced
red the 1losers to Peter Schipper, 78, of 236 East
Dies in Grand Haven
vert. for the past 17 years, as In Progress at College
Oct. 21, by a group of relatives
Americans today, also the fear day); Sandra Van Loo. 398 Colkick with 54 minutes remaining St, died Friday at
lege Ave. discharged same
speaker. Her topic will be
honoring
them
on
their
2«h|
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs.
Carof growing old which is more
Presentlyin rehearsalat Hope in the game and they never had H°lland Hospital following a
“Building This Nation. A Chanwed
d i n g annivemary. The veth Flctcher
Jackson rife in America than any other day); Mrs. Hollis Johnson, 205
nel to Peace.” Educated at College Theatre is the French the ball on offenseagain. Spar- 8b°rt illness. He is a member guests included Mr and Mrs He,glUs N
died abou, „ country He cited astronomical North Franklin, Zeeland.
H16 ProtestantReformed
Arkansas State College, Mrs. comedy -fantasy,“The Madwo- ta was forced to punt later
Discharged Thursday were
Tom Kraal. Mr. and Mrs Jake a
prjjay following a short sales of sleeping pills, tranquilthe game but the ball was fum- Church and had served several
Robert Race. 27 East 24th St.;
Grice is the mother of four
Kraai,
Mr.
and
Mrs_
W
1 s j||n<,ss at th0 home of a sister. izers and aspirin, and said mast
man of Chaillot” by Jean Girau- bled by the West Ottawa receivconsistory,
children.Her eldest daughter
neghel, 514 (Jrand people are so busy they forget Mrs. A. L Massey. 364 West
er and awarded to Sparta. Survivingbesides his wife, Bosch, Mrs^ Albert Bosch, Mr.
is a graduate of Tuskegee In- doux. which will be presented
and
Mrs
Neale
Bosch,
Grand
Haven,
vith whom they have to live only a day at 17th St.; Sally Harper, 244 West
After scoringtheir touchdown. C.race,are four sons, the Rev.
stitute and the other children in the little theatre on the
12th St., David Tilden, 17 West
Martha Bosch, and Mrs. Mar- ^ had been visiting.
a time “Yesterday is a can14th St.; Florentino Ruiz, 143
gar., <***« all ?
celled
check,
tomorrow
is
a
proluncheon was She was the former Mary
University and Syracuse Uni- ing Thursday, Friday and Sat- with any regularityand
East 21st St.; Mrs. Kenneth De
missory note, but today — toto play the game much as West Harold of Holland: four
' Ujf? DrVsenttK] ?o Meschke of Grand Haven and
versity.they moved to Michi- urday at 8:30
Boer. 372 East Fifth St,
was a former employe of the day we spend,” he said
An entertainingbut pointed Ottawa did against Godwin last lers- Mrs. Clarence
k
gan in
. .
He pointed to the great inOttawa County Road CommisAt present she is serving as comedy-fantasy, The Madwo- week after they went ahead. l,roelc* Mrs ^'lliam Dykstra The ug*
Circles of the Women's sion
terest in adult educationall over Car Hits Two Deer
Mrs Harvey Kronemeyer
presidentof the Women's Chris- man of Chaillot'' portrays the The control ball paid off as
Guild met Thursday evening
Two deer were hit by a car
Besides the husband she is America and said registration
tian Fellowship of the Council madcap yet sane antics of a Sparta had the ball for 29 plays *11 °l Holland, Mn. Edward
survived by three sisters, Mrs in these courses is phenomenal driven by Thomas R f’eddie,
of Community Churches which countess of Paris as she at- in the second half and West Ot- Bo™t of KockviUe. Md , 20
Reghel. Mrs August Berg, Mrs — an encouraging note since it 22. of 252 West 17th St., as they
tawa only 13 with two of those grandchildren. 14 great grand Automobile Rolls Over
is an
an interracialorganization tempts to rid the *orld of the
children one sister. Mrs Jennie
Peter Jonker IV, 21, of 30 East Herman Ralgooyen and one gives people of all ages a chance were crossing the road at 1961)
plays
being
punts.
"evil
ones”
in
the
famed
sewers
She is aLso President of the
13th St., was issued a ticket by brother, Ernest Meschke,all of to do something- and "do it Lakewood Blvd. Friday night.
Coach Ron Wetherbee com- Visser of Grand Rapids
Van Buren County Ministerial of Paris. The production crew
right now '' No longer must old- Three deer had jumped onto
Holland police today for driving Grand Haven
mented
that
his
boys
were
is
building
two
sets
for
the
play
Alliance and member of the
er
people make their lives a the road from a ditch when two
too
fast
for
conditions,
after
---------William
Jennings
Bryan
was
“pretty
flat
after
being
up
two
David P Karsten is the direcBoard of Directorsof the CounThe United Kingdom of Great dumping ground for t h c i r of them were hit Ottawa
car rolled over into a ditch on
the
youngest
man
ever
to
he
consecutive
weeks
for
Godwin
tor
with
technical
duties
by
R
ty Chapter of the American Red
County sheriff deputies later
Britain and Northern Ireland dreams, he said
Cross and the American Bible L. Fntch Donald Kardux and and Zeeland ” He did feel, how- nominated for the United States temporary US-31 and 40th St
“We often get so contused we were unable to find the deer.
ever, that some efrttetL mis- presidency by a- major polrttcai-at- 2:45 a-m- The car ielL iha-it comprised England Wale
Dougtia
McCnUough.
Reaerva1
Socirty
road as Jonker waa attempting Scotland.Northern Ireland, Ule turget that the people we work They believe the deer may
I Soloist for the afternoon
-------- 1jhoDI O- lions moat be picked up by 8:15 takes and penalties just proved party He was only 36 when he
with and those we play with piave been only injured.
i of Man and the Channel Islands.
to round a curve.
p
m.
on
prouuctieo
nights.
i too much to overcome. Wether- waa oomihatedin 1896,
Rietgram will be Mrs. Roger
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Rebekah Lodge
Holds Meeting

Lesson

Corinthians 2fr-33, 40

j

' !• Preaching and teaching
office 54 - 56 West must be understoodby those

1

ufi'Vhiwn. "ol'
he«r ChnsUan. in the flrsl
second cUm postage paid at century met m homes. The conEditor and

small,

the
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Holy Spirit was active. The Corex 2-2314 inthianChurch prized speaking

subacrilpUona
..... .. ex 3-23ii in tongues.This phenomenon is
The pubiuher shall not be iia- mentioned in the Book of Acts
ble for any error or error* In an(< in i rorinthiana 14
printing any advertising unlesi a ar!r ‘n 1 ^rintmans 14.
proof of »uch advertiaingahaii , Today there are people in
«
who#
unn returneddv nim In time'Jf r > v a r i o u s denominations
. -*j#a
< orrectlo«ui wltn iuch error* or 1 c • a 1
have the gift of
corrections noted plainly thereon; i tongues— it is called "glossoand In iuch case If any error 1 i.ij” .»
~lti
•o noted la not corrected, publiah- lal,a Paul sald that the *lft
era liability ahaii not exceed «uch | was only then useful if the pera proportion of the entire cost
u,^ had the oift revealed
such advertisementas the space son w‘,° "aa Jne o'11. re;ea,t(1
occupied by the error bears to ! some truth unknown before.
the whole space occupied by such Paul was • practicalman.
advertisement.
Paul contrasts the gift of
TERMS OK st Hs( RIPTION
tongues with the gift of prophOne year, 13.00; six monthi,
•2(i0; three months. 11.00; single ecy— the latter is superior. The
copy, 10c. Subacrlptlons payableIn word "prophecy"may refer to
Advance and will be promptly foretelling or forthtelling
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor that is preaching. The man
by reporting promptly any Irregu- who speaks in tongues talks to
larity In delivery. WrMe or phone
God — men do not understand
EX 2-2311.
what he says and so he bene-
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Orin Hall, 'seatedat right
is shown taking a hearing test in a training
program conductedby the HollandLodge, Loyal
Order of Moose, who is sponsoring the test
scheduledSaturday from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. in

on„i

of

AMERICA S BIGGEST
TAX INEQUITY?
At both state and
levels, our

federal

treat but

mam

Reformed Church of Illinois.
Last Thursday Rev. Lohman
called on his mother, Mrs.
James Lohman, while in the

making a mere noise

25 Year Club
Has Banquet

Members of the Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. 25 Year Club met
in Bosch's restaurant in zeeland Saturday for the eight annual banquet and businessmeet-

^

Fred J. Brieve

—

Fred Brieve

when chrl8* pares the hearing capabilities announcethe birth of a daughwith a known normal hearing ^r, Cynthia Joy. last week
lions of dollars in ,a,e
level Each person tested will Tuesday
municipal bonds and a hundred And Christianscan build them- receive a report, showing the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink
thousand dollars in interest selves up and thus they hearing capabilities in each ear. and family spent last week MonDRAYTON PLAINS - Fred
without paying any income tax strengthen the church. All the if there is a deficiency that per- day at Gull Lake where they
activities of the local congre- son is advised to contact his or visited the Wild Life Sanctuary, Brieve, a Holland native and
whatever.
Some taxes are levied in order gation should be directed to the her family physician for future a party was given last Wed- Holland Christian and Hope
nesday evening for the Young College graduate, has finished
to regulatea business or indus- great end of building the ChrisChairman in charge is Jack People’s choir of the Hamilton his requirements for his doctortry as in the case of liquor tax- tian Church throughout the
Shoemaker,assistedby Harlan Reformed Church. Following a ate at Michigan State Universies and tariffs Other taxes are world.
III. God wants all things to Smith. Parents are especiallyscavenger hunt, the group play- ty.
levied on the benefit principle
"A Follow-Up Study of Selecso that the people who benefit be done "decently and in or- invited to bring their children ed games and enjoyed a wiener
from a governmental service der." Paul’s words, "that all for the hearing test. Accordingroast at the home of Nancy ted Contract Field StudiesConare asked to pay for the ser- may learn, and all may be to hearing specialists,the great- 1 Brink. Chaperones for the eve- ducted in Various Michigan Pubcomforted" are as timely now er majority of hearing defici- ning were Mrs. Kenneth Rig- lic Schools by Michigan State
vice on the basis of their deas when they were written. encies in childrencan be treat- torink. Mrs. Hunderman, and University." was the title of
gree of benefit. Gasoline taxes
There
is much to learn about ed and cured during childhood Mr and Mrs. Bert Brink
Brieve’s dissertation and he
are levied on such a basis to
ways in which we should apply without the use of any mechani- Past°r Seymour Van Drunen completed the doctrinal requireprovide money for highway conthe gospel. The words, "For cal hearing aid appliances. spoke on "An Honorable Mar- ments Oct. 23.
struction.
riage" at the morning service
Brieve is the MSU regional
By far the most important God is not the author of confusion,but of peace" are still
on
Sunday
and
in the evening director of continuingeducation
basis for equitabletaxes is the
worth pondering.
on "Joseph’s Undying Faith." in charge of the off-campus pro"abilityto pay” principle. ..
Today there is a wholesome
Bart De Jong provided the spe- gram in Southeastern Michigan.
Is difficultto find fault with the
emphasis upon reverence in our
music at the evening serPrior to joining the MSU
philosophythat "ability to pay"
Services at the Hamilton Re- vice
church services. There is the
staff. Brieve served in various
is a fair criterion of how the
formed Church were in charge The Young People’s Society capacitiesin the Michigan pubof the pastor,the Rev. Ralph 0f the ChristianReformed lic school system. He was high
°n Sunday- spo*ie Church met at 2:30 Sunday af- school principal at Hart in 1957,
sands of citizens to escape tax that is marked by reverence on ‘ The Sanctityof God’s ternoon,studying the lesson
North Muskegon high school
liabilityto investingto tax ex- and warmth is usually helpful Name" and "Trials Asked of “Here I Stand."
principal. 1957-1960 and superinempt bonds. Whenever an at- to worshippers and pleases God." The Adult choir sang at
The consistoryof the Chris- tendent of Laketon Public
tempt is made to correct this God. All our church services the morning service and the tian Reformed Church met on Schools in Muskegon. 1960^2.
injustice, Congress is besieged
and the various activitiesof the young people at the evening Monday
Brieve was an assistant inby lobbyists for state and city congregation ought to be car- service.
The Golden Hour Circle met structorat MSU in 1962-63. He
governments who object be- ried on with courtesy, good
The Senior C.E. was in charge on Tuesday evening studying the received his BA from Hope in
cause to exclude tax exemption manners and reverence, and
of Sandra Sprick and Sharon lesson on
1950 and his MA and
from their bonds would raise with the desire to glorify God. Engelsman who spoke on "ReMr. and Mrs. Harold Brink from MSU in 1956 and 1963 retheir financingcosts.
form — From What?" The Jun- and family were recent guests spectively. He worked with Dr
One might ask who are the
ior High C.E. was in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Brower Floyd Parker in school
people who are part of governof Pastor Ten Clay and was and family of Holland.The oc- work at MSU.
ment affairs from the townships
in the form of a question box. casion was the birthday anni- Brieve taught at Grand Ledge
right on up to the federal govRev. and Mrs. Ten Clay en- versaries of Dale Brower and from 1950-52 and was on the
ernment . . , and the answer is
tertaineda Bible Study Group their son. Gregory. Also pres- Michigan staff of the Curtis CirWe the People. One may argue
at their home on Sunday eve- ent were Mr and Mrs. Gus De culation Co., in 1955-56 and servthat such tax exemptions result
ning followingthe church ser- Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Larry ed as an officer in the U.S. Na'E'
in a serious inequity, but we the
vice. Those present were Mr.
vy, 1952-55. He is also a footpeople in one way or another
Mrs. Michael Calahan and ball and basketballofficial.
Eight additional winners ot an(| “rs Gus Holloman,Mr.
benefit from lower c o st s
Mrs. Allen Calahan left last He is married to the former
the c, Awaru
Award lor
for uuisianoOutatand.
through the sale of such bonds
week Friday for Camp Rucker, Joyce Baker, daughter of Mr.
ing Citizenshipwere announced and M';s
and
Now facing us is the action Monday by Henry S Maentz Mr and Mrs- Robert Nyhoff. Ala.,
Michael Calahan
and Mrs. W. L. Baker. i01,
1819
------ to
- visit
..........
- -------- ......
of the Ottawa County Board Jr., chairman of' the current The following were elected to "ho is stationedthere with the South Shore Dr., and they have
of Supervisors approving "in Greater Holland United Fund • office in the Haven Reformed National Guard. Mrs. Michael two children, Betsy, 4 and Tomprincip e a plan to establish
Cross campaign for $104 • Church Sunday School for next Calahan plans to make her my, 1. Brieve is the son of the
$13 million water system to serr
’ year: Assistantsuperintendent home there wilh her husband late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brieve,
vice eight townshipsin the This brings to 27 the number Tom Bos; assistant librarian]and Mrs Allen Calahan expects The Brieves live at 2201 Fincounty as well as Wyoming of emp,oye Rroups who have Donald Rienstra; assistant mis to return home sometime this ley, Drayton Plains, Mich.
city in Kent County. The ques- thus far qualified for the Award sionary treasurer. Carl
De,wmi Kempkers
lion here concerns pledging the by pledging70 per cent or more Jr-; assistant general treasurer,Hamilton is also stationed at Camera Club Winners
county’s secondary "full faith of one day’s average payrool to Julius Eding; assistant
and
tw» have for October Named
and credit" as additional securi- the drive. The firm gift is ex- ry. Edward Joostberns met and spent some time togeth- ror ucrooer namea
ty to primary faith and credit
eluded in determining eligibili-1 The Rev. S. C. De Jong was err. ri ... .
The Holland Color Camera
of the cities and townships dirin charge of both services in
ectly benefiting from such a ,yM"nu
The employe groups and the Haven
Reformed
in charge
o( bo,hChurch last
plan. As taxpayers, we all en- number of times they have Sunday. His morning topic was
ter the pictureone way or an- qualifiedin the five United "Where Art Thou’" and in the
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Rapids Art Museum. She won
prizes at the 1963 Western MichMi§« Judy Westerhof

igan Art Exhibit in Grand Rapids and the 1962 Muskegon
Area Show.

'Sno Sho'

Mrs. Van Haitsma, who will
display oils, watercolors, pen
and ink drawings, stainedglass,
jewelry and , silversmithing,
Miss Judy Westerhof. 17-year- studied at the St. Louis School
old Holland High senior,today of Fine Arts and at Indiana

There are currently 93 em-

Queen Named

ployes with service records of
25 years or more still working
for the company, and an additional 17 who are retired, making a total of 110. The active
University.
employes represent 25 per cent was named winner of the HolShe has exhibited at Kalaof the present work force.
land Chamber of Commerce mazoo Art Center, Grand Ra"Sno Sho" contest it was an- pids Art Museum, Detroit Art
.
nounced by Chamber officials. Institute. Hackley Art Gallery
yy
in Muskegon, and in a travel» t M tt
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ing exhibit of the Michigan WaAnton Westerhofof 194 West
ter Color Society. She won first
27th St„ Judy will be titled
prize at the 1963 Western MichiBonds of $1,200,000 to finance
Carouse' Mountain when galT Art Exhibit 'i^Gr^nd '
primary school improvements sh® appe.a{*
She alsQ WQn
in West Ottawa school district urday ru*ht 10 Grand Rapids. at a previous Western MichPigan
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were sold by the Board of Edu- She will compete with queens the Michigan State Fair exhibit
cation Tuesday night to a com- from other areas for the title Her $500 prize winning oil
bined group of investors at one °‘ “Miss Sno Sho.'’ This is the paintingentitled "Shore Birds"
— * „„i
— i bond inter- first time Holland has been re- and
— •*
- - and
of the i~.
lowest
school
Mrs. ........
Walsh’s "Red
est rates in the last six months. presentedin the "Miss Sno Sho
Orange" which took top spots

u-_j

’*

Contest.

_________ ___ iuo i un
The combined bid which carat the
Grand Rapids show will
ries a rate of 3.2807 per cent
Standing 5’4" with black hair be included in the exhibit.
goes
First Michigan
Bank
° , to
..............
e.~* «—iand
green eyes, Judy has been The art exhibit is open dur
and Trust Co. of Zeeland, a Holland High reserve cheer- ing regular libraryhours.
Northern Trust Co of Chicago, leader, band drum majorette,
Goldman and Sachs and Co., member of the Horizon Club
Harriman and Ripley and and a member of the police
Stranahan and Harris. In all board.
seven bids were
The bond program is to finance three elementary schools I
P
("iPrC
and additionsto Lakewood and
M 1
1 3
Four teenagers were caught
Pine Creek schools,
by Holland police Saturday night
Funds from the sale are exin while attempting to break into
pected in November and conthe Crampton Manufacturing Co.
structionis expected to start
warehouse on 338 West 12th St.
soon after the first of the year.
The youths told police they
Primary emphasis calls for a
m tTllTTO™ were frying to get some zinc pelTrick or treaters for UNICEF lets which they would use in
14-room elementary school to
collected $1,437.39Tuesday making hydrogen gas.
serve the Rose Park area.
night when they canvassed the
One of the youths, Bill C.
Holland area. There were more Stephenson, 17, of 304 West 15th
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submitted.
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of Oceanside,
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$1,437.39

Trick or Treat
, t ,

Camp

Fire Groups

Stage Hayride
Three groups of Camp Fire
girls from Waukazoo school
went on a hayride Monday and
were served hot chocolate and
barbecues after the ride.
Groups attending were Trailseekers. Mrs. Doris Moore, leader. Debbie Eichenberger. Linda
Emmons. Barbara Kent. Mary
Parker. Debbi Stine. Debbra
Van Wieren and Debbie Weiss;

than 300 Junior High Students ' St., pleaded not guilty in a munifrom 14 churches collectingcipal Court arraignment Monday
funds for the United Nations to a charge of aiding and abetChildren's Fund. More money is ting an attempted simple larceexpected to be turned in before ny. He was released on $50 bond
and will return to Municipal
After the tours, the teenagers Court for trial at 3 p.m. Nov. 5.
returned to Third Reformed A 16-year-old youth was turnChurch where they had cider, ed over to the Ottawa County
doughnuts and apples and saw juvenilehome. The two others,
the Danny Kaye film, "Assign- ages 14 and 15, were released to
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der, Greta Webster. Mary UNICEF at the United Nations.
Mrs. Jerry Veldman, Mrs SIITt 5 j 25 Easl Nm,h St ’
Kenyon. Marie Waalkes. Emily
'he
| Porter, special guest; Mrs. Arthur Keane and Mrs. Calvin
Ver Hey, assistant;Firemak- Bruins were chairmen for the !Xw° m/ son and -dau8hter-
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Mildred Bohonis of Export. Pa.. lUlamazoo Tuesday afternoon

iX

'
Davis.10(1
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the

group with a travelogueon his
recent tour of Canada illustrating his talk with many colored

During the short business
meeting, the followingoffictvs
were elected for the ensuing
year: William J. Van Dyke,
president; Bernard Vander Meulen, vice president; and Alvin
Potter, secretary-treasurer.
Retiring officers are Fred Stokes,
Sr., president and Don Sligh-

water colors, drawingsin

pastels and pen and ink, studied at Kendall Art School in
Grand Rapids, with Don March
in Grand Rapids, with Mrs. Van
Haitsma when she taught art in
Hope College and with Harry
Brorby, local artist.She has exhibited at the Peninsular Club
in Grand Rapids, the Kalamazoo Art Center, the Hackley Art
Gallery in Muskegon, Tadlow
Gallery in Whitehalland Grand

-
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Wheaton of 28 West 25th St.
Mrs. Wheaton had been in ili

Register

________ ____ i<ttu ucvu
health and had been living w'Jh
she,,y Ver A lotal ol 163 new registrationsher son and dau^terTn law^or
..ill) Bronson, Jeanc have been filed with the city the past three months. She re-
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ers, Mrs Kay Houting leader. annual event.
Nies
.iii.wiua,
nica.
_
S,c*vl# S’ ,a : 8 , MLAMAZOO — Mrs. Blanche Cheryll Veersma,
° ^<m \r«an iSD?'
rou,e i; Pullman- Diane Vander Brink. Priscilla»63

fiower failure occurred mendorf Reformed Church m fonla^t Hope College orOct 21 }>?' ^"saHv
when the air in a bolter faded New York
A&.
n^Jil Sjfitm^.
to undergo pressure au online Previous Lilly Foundation honorarv fraternityfor musi- H'inkosh and Mrs
to Guy Bell, superintendentof Scholarship Award winners
b^h ,,'
Board of Public Works Power elude Evert Fik.se.John
Mrs Donald Lohman. former
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oils,
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imr
B,on£!e Lon9, Di“
h»a,rd’ home'ln
Bronson Hospital
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bit in Grand Rapids this year
will be held in the auditorium of
Herrick Public Library beginning Thursdaythrough Nov. 12.
Mrs. Walsh, who will display

,

and
formal

Mr

the Western Michigan Art Exhi-

Sunday »neQTOn

“nd
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,ralernal

,he

An art exhibit of works by
Joy Walsh and Eleanor Van
Haitsma including their prize
works which won top places at

M
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Persons who were not
—
Woodgatherers. Mrs. James tacted may take any contribuMooi, leader. Cathy Moore. tions to their churches
nf Ano
Nancy Mooi, Roxanne Moore. and it will be included in the
^
Patty Altena. Betty Givens. money which will be sent to the
Darcey Ver Hey. Christio Hel- United States committee for Mre v. . ,,

°, ''orJd War 11 and we|come t0 atlend lbjs‘ mee.

initi^
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which services Baker’s Furni of Newark. New Jersy. Row- Mrs John Grissen was
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Minutes

—

spoke on "Why Halt
charg/o,
Ba^rMrs"
Between Two Opinions?"
Mrs. Paul Veldhoff and Miss
Marilyn Harmsen provided the
special music in the morning
and in the evening Mrs. Max
De Jong and Mrs. Bruce HardGroup
enberg of the VrieslandReform- enk>ved bvThe^rLs unTh wal! to Fred KleinhekfielHonorable
Award Scholarship
ed Church sang
sang .to.
trfLy™
In the "open” category
were accompaniedby Mrs. DaTo Rowland Van Es
competition where judges were
vid Lugten. Howard Davis of
members of the entire group.
The Lilly Foundation Scholar- Holland spoke for a few minutes
D.
Ralph Waldyke won first and
ship Award
given to regarding the work of the (iidMilton Van Putten, second.
The assigned subject for
at
November will be "Insects.
ary. the Rev. Herman J. Rid- ,uTeDrv?ei!*urS,n^arR® 0
Bugs or Worms." Judges for

Public Library, 5 times; Mooi
•bout this plan? It will be in- Roofing Co., 4 times; Holland
terestingto see how the areas Hitch Co. and Bim-Bo Burgers,
which would benefit from such 3 times; Meijer’sThrifty Acres,
a program will react to paying City Sign Co.. LakeviewSchool
their share of the $13 million and Van Raalte School. 2 times,
program.

Electricity Off

:

^

in

™

Fund campaigns are: Herrick evening he

What do our readers think

-

„ ...

said

other.

Neal Eastman Trio.
A1 Potter entertained

PSl
survey

Awards

Artists Plan

Art Exhibit in Library

George Heeringa, presidentof
the company and also a club
member, addressed the group
and traced the growth of the
company since moving to Holland from New Britain,Conn.
34 years ago. He also gave the
audience a glimpse of the future in which he predictedcontinued progress at a steady rate
into the early ‘70’s.
Music was provided by the

Ed.D.

More

Groups

Two Holland

ing.

is that done?

Eight

she was elected member of the
board of trustees of the Southeastern Michigan TouristAssociation in 1954. She also has served in many positionsin the
Republican party.
She is a member of the DAR,
OES, Allegan County Historical
Society and Allegan County Republican Women’s Club. She is
a member of the Episcopal
Church. She holds a bachelor
of law degree and is a licensed
real estate saleswoman.
In 1961, as a retirement bonus, Mrs. Lohman together with
Mr. Lohman and a friend of
Lansing, visited the latter's sister in Saigon, Viet Nam.

Shaffer and Mrs. Serier. Mrs. ment of Labor and Industry.
Elm^r DeBoer received the During her residence in Monroe, she was actively engaged
mystery package.
in civic affairsincludingwork
in the Red Cross. She is now
about to receive her 26-yearpin
in recognition of work as a

W(irds'

How

a

with the State of Michigan and
man, outlined plans on the card in 1927 was appointed to the
party to be held Friday evening staff of the MichiganHouse of
at the Lodge Hall. She announc- Representativeswhere she served that members, husbands and ed during legislativesessions
friendswould be welcomed and until retiring in 1961.
It was during this period that
lunch would be served.
Refreshmentswere furnished she married her late husband,
by the committee consiting of Daniel A. Knaggs, former mayMiss Olmstead, Mrs. Serier and or of Monroe, member of the
Mrs. Joe Dore. Bouquets of fall House of Representatives and
flowers were furnishedby Mrs. commissioner in the Depart-

James Crowle, chair-

All committeemen and personnel engaging in the Hearing orial Hospital in Freeport, 111.,
Screen Testing program sponlast week Tuesday. Mr. Lehsored by the Holland Lodge,
Loyal Order of Moose, have man is pastor of the Baileyville

cerned with the revision —the with it is useless.A preacher
kind which would create a more who has what he wishes to say cienciesin children and adults, gational Church, his former pasclear in his own mind can conequitabledistribution of the tax
will run from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. torate. Mrs. Lohman’s parents
vey it to others.
The tests given without charge, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos of Holburden
II. Worship is meant to build
will
determine only that the land, are staying with the LohIn all the thousands of words up people in the faith. The
person being tested hears norof Congressional debate, one
W may ex- mally or has a hearing defect. man family at the present time.
one
Mrs. Andrew Bakker submitfinds not . single mention of the ! church.. good
perMchers The personnel in charge of the
ted to surgery at the Holland
nation s largest tax loophole
and hearers to remember.Paul program does not make any Hospita, on Monday
tax exempt bonds. It is possible believed in building the church, diagnosis, but merely com- ^jr and |Jirs paui Schaap
for a U S. citizen to have mil-

is listed in the currented-

ition of

for being selected to receivethe Mich., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. electionto the board of trusDecoration of Chivalry which Frederick A. Thomas, and be- tees of the State Historical Comwas presented to her at special gan her career in the business mission of Michigan, and due
ceremonies at the Assembly world as a legal secretary.In to her interest in the develop1926 she accepted
position
Meeting,
ment of the state park system

Slated Saturday at Civic

Center.

con-

Holland Civic Center. Standing (left to right)
are Tim Smith. Case De Koster and Harlan
Smith and seated are Jack Shoemaker. Charles
Purcell, instructor for the test, and Hall.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Hearing Screening Program

To

no one.

ilton,

•

undergone thorough training
illustrate his and are ready for the opening of
point Paul writes of a trumpet,
the hearing program set for
When it is used aright it can Saturdayin the Holland Civic
summon men to advance or refits

governmentis

Mb*

HEARING TEST -

1

—

Mrs. Bemeice Knaggs Loh-j
man. wife of former State Rep.
Ben E. Lohman, route 2, Ham-

Vulpen and Mrs. C. Cranmer Frans and Mary Emma Young
will present their reports, as of Holland and Wilhelmina E.
delegatesto the State Assembly Corlett of Douglas.
Mrs. Lohman has been active
meeting of lodges held at Grand
Rapids last week, at the next in government and civic afBerneiceKnaggs Lohman
Lodge meeting. Mrs. John Ser- fairs nearly all her life. She nurses aide.
ier expressed her appreciation was bom and raised in Ovid, Interest in historyled to her

Telephone ~ "
New*

Hamilton

of

meeting, with Mrs. W.S. Roberts cluding civic activity.
New names range from Dr.
conducting, it was stated that
election of officers will be held Presidential Gold Medal for her
the first meeting in Decem- exposure of the drug thalidober.
mide, to comedienne Carol
Miss Vemice Olmstead gave Burnett
a report on the Burnips visita- Also included in this <xlition
tion meeting. Mrs. Walter Van from this area are Gertrude M.

Ssentlne? 'printing Ca

Butler

Lohman

Lists

"Who’s Who of American Women." These women
were chosen from business,
son, acting Vice Grand, in Frances Kelsey, winner of a
charge.
science, education, the arts,
During the brief business governmentand other fields in-

linn"

a

Mrs.

honored 14 Past Noble Grands
at the meeting Friday evening.
The Past Noble Grands conducted the opening and closing ceremonies of the Lodge with Mrs.
Jack Shaffer, acting Noble
Grand, and Mrs. William Thom-

By C. P. Dame
All people worship in some
way or other. Although Christians worship the same God,
they do not worship Him in the
same manner. There is much
variety in worship services.
This lesson gives us an opporTh# Home of th*
Holland ( Ity Now* tunity to study the variousways
Pubiiahedever > Christian people worship God.
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Women's 'Who's Who'

The Erutha Rebekah Lodge

Sunday, Nov. 3
ChriiUan Worship

Hoiiand, Michigan. _____ gregations were
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Master Point Game

West Ottawa

Winners Announced
First place pairs in the Octo-

Finishes

ber Master Point game of the

For First Place
Dutch Defeat

Albion passed for 159 yards,

64 in the touchdown march.

Albion,

21-6

HearsTalkby

For 3rd

Win

VerSchure

- West

were Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and

Ottawa’s cross country team

Mrs. William Wood, north-south,

finishedseventh In division one
of the Class B regional croee
country meet held here Satur-

and Mrs. George Heeringa and
Mrs. James Ward, east-west.

Resthaven Guild

7th

GRAND RAPIDS

Holland Duplicate Bridge Club

Other north-southpairs placing were Mrs. Kenneth Morris
and Mrs. Thomas De Pree,
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.

day morning.
Vicksburg was the w 1 n n e r
with 47 points, followed by
South Christianwith 55, Rogers
129, Eaton Rapids 137, Sparta
145, Rockford 162, and West
Ottawa 188.
The first three men across
the finish line were Bishop,
Skidmore, and Grosline all of
Vicksburg.Dennis Brewer, a
junior,ran his finest race of

Charles Ridenour,and Mrs.

The britons rushed for 92 yards,
Clete Merillat and Mrs. Thomas
58 in the second half.
Turner.
"This was our best game,”
Second through fourth eastDe Vette said. "We were able L.
west were Mrs. John Husted
to run the ball well enough so
and Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, Mrs.
ALBION— Riding on the pass- Harlan (Hyink) could throw. ResthavenGuild members
Jerald De Vries and Mrs. K. A.
were
guests
of
the
Ladies
Aid
ing arm of "hurlin’ Harlan’’ Because of the threat of Hope’s
balanced attack, the loose Al- Society in the Faith Christian Phillips, and Mrs Joseph BorgHyink, Hope College’s football
the year as he finishedin 14th
Reformed Church Friday eve- man Jr., and Mrs. Frank Lievplace in a time of ll:05.David
ense
Jr.
ning.
Mrs.
Jake
Visser
and
team moved into a three-way
Standings
Crawford was the second PanWomen’s Pair Club ChampionMrs. Gelmer Boven, guild reptie for fjrst place in the MIAA
ther in 31st, Tom Moore was
resentatives, greeted the 90 ship game trophies were prehere Saturday with a 21-6 win Hope ...........
1
42nd, Jim Harper 46th. and
women attending.
sented to the Mesdames Whea1
over Albion before 6,000 Home- Kalamazoo ..............
Terry Meyer 55th. out of a field
Mrs. Glenn M a n n e s wel- ton and Wood. Out - of • town
1
of over 100 runners.
coming fans at Alumni Field. Albion .................
comed the guild members and guests present for the game at
Adrian .................
2
Coach Norm Bredeweg was
conducteddevotions, including the Warm Friend Hotel Friday
The Flying Dutchmen haven’t Alma ...................
3
proud of the performance of
a meditation on Resthaven afternoon were Mrs. Lor in
been better this season and they Olivet ..................
4
these boys as he felt it was
Home.
Shook and Mrs. Farres Struble
completely controlledthe contheir best showing all year.
Kindergarten pupils from the of South Haven.
test keeping the favored Britons bion defense failed to respond Maplewood Christian School
The other division of Class B
successfullyto either phase of
off-balanceall afternoon.
was won by Wyoming, followed
presented a program of recitaHope’s running game has the Hope offense.
I by Kentwood, Coopersville,
tion and songs as follows:
... . good
... .
.. ... ......
.
Jim Van Dam. senior guard,
been
on occasion
this seaI Lowell, and North Muskegon.
"This Is My Father’s World,”
son, and frequentlyits passing ['eturn^ to the Hope lineup af- "God Our Father Made the
The top three teams in each
game has been effective But ter missing two games with a DayUght,""All Things Bright
division will compete in the
againstthe Britons, Coach Russ ! broken v*1"’
state meet
and Beautiful,”"The Shepherd
West Ottawa will close its
De Vette had perfected
Psalm” and "Remember All By I'nited Press International
It’s the arm of a quarterback
phases of the offense and
lor Uje MIAA lead. the People ” Mrs. Jake Baker,
season Thursday at home
Hyink mixing up the plays in AU
™>rks »i»d are fa- their teacher, directed and ac- and the legs of a running back
against Kentwood
such a way as to baffle the voted in MIAA ftaata Saturday. companied them. Mrs. Boven that draw most of the attention
Hope plays at Olivet, Kalama- was accompanistfor group in football circles, but deep in
the heart of Texas they pay
Added to this, the Dutchmen “° at Adri*n and Albi“' at A|- singing.
displayeddefense at its best and
.. .. ,
Leonard Ver Schure of the special reverence to the toe of
Lose to
Holland Police Department ad- a bench-warmer.
It wasn’t until Hope put in
"“uthe
Tony Crosby is a unique type
subs late in the contest that Al- i956 lhat
Mopped the dressed the group, speaking on
ALBION
Hope Cbllege’a
Britons in Albion. The '56 score
bion was able to score.
local problems, includingdisre- of hero. He doesn’t run, pass
cross
country
team
dropped a
Hope took the initial kickoff was 18-13. Albion has beaten spect for law prevalent among or play defense, and he’s nevHope
the past three seasons. all ages. He said that sin must er on the field for more than
1JM2 MIAA dual meet to Albion
and scored. Bill Keur returned
Hope now is 3-4 and Albion is be recognized so crime can be two minutes in any one game.
here Saturday to give Hope a
the kickoff to the Hope 40 and
3-3.
controlled. Gangs are common All he does is kick, and he
the Flying Dutchmen began to
3-2 league record while the Britin the Holland area among doesn’t even do that the right
march.
ons are 4-1.
11
A younger children,he said, and way.
With sophomore Hyink varyMike Conwell of Albion was
First downs
12
12 there also is too much apathy
Right or wrong, Crosby’s uning the calls, freshman fullback
first in 20:53 over the four-mile
others are expected to be combing the
Yards rushing
169
92 on the part of adults to take orthodox kicking, accomplished
TRICK OR TREAT
These five Holland
Chuck Langeland, senior halfcourse. The time set a course
Yards passing
114
159 an interest in problems and law without the aid of a shoe on
neighborhoods seeking treats. Left to right
youngsters
took
off
their
masks
for
this
back Chuck Veurink and sophorecord, slashing the old mark of
Total yards
283
251 enforcement and to report mis- his foot, is one of the big rea(top) are Kevin, 7, and Steve Bouwman, 10,
picture after a night of knocking on doors
more halfback Bill Keur, took
21:26.
Passes attempted
18
22 demeanors. He challenged his sons Texas today stands as one
of 172 West 26th St. and Susie, 4, Debbie,
asking for tricks or treats in the traditurns ripping the' Albion deRon Bowman. Hope freshman,
Passes completed
10
13 audience to be good examples of only four major colleges with
2, and Terri Donley,7, all of 162 West 26th
was second in 21:44 followedby
fense.
tional Halloween night out. Additional
Passes intercepted
0
0 in all walks of life.
unblemished records.The other
five Albion runners. Gary PeiThey got to the Britons 13 in
St.
hundreds are expectedat the Halloween
Fumbles
1
2
In an election during the bus- perfect-recordteams are Au11 plays and then with a fourth
per of Hope was eighth followed
(Sentinel photo)
party tonight at the Civic Center while
Fumbles lost
1
0 iness meeting Mrs. Harry Kal- burn, Princetonand Bowling
and four situation, Hyink faked
by Vern Sterk, ninth; Bruce
Punts
36
65 mink was elected second vice Green.
to his backs, dropped back and
Welmers, 1th and Glenn Van
Penalties
3-106 5-195 president,Mrs. Eugene King,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eles
The Longhorns, ranked No. 1
fired to sophomore Bill HultWieren, 12th
accompained Mr. and Mrs.
assistantsecretary, and Mrs. in the country, made it six in
Hope, 3-5 overall, runs at Oligren who was two steps beHope
Jack
Nieboer
last
Monday
to
John Kobes assistant treasurer. a row Saturday night when they
vet Saturday. The MIAA meet
hind the defense.Freshman
Avery
Baker
was
the
guest
Ends: Hultgren, Kusak, Men- Mrs. John Ver Meulen, pres- nipped Rice, 10-6. Crosby was
spend the day at the latter’s
Steve Wessling converted with
is scheduled Nov. 12 in Albion.
ning, Kroodsma, Quakke- ident, was in charge of the responsiblefor four points with speaker for both ChristianEn- cottage at Diamond Lake
9:11 left in the quarter.
deavor
groups
in
the
Reformed
laar.
in White Cloud, on their return
business meeting at which his 19th straight point-after conHope’s second touchdown
Many Holland area Cub Scouts
J jfg
Tackles: Norton, Jackson, De time Mrs. William Brouwer an- versionand a 22-yardfield goal. Church last week Wednesday home they stopped at Ravenna.
came on a 35-yard aerial from
Witt, Meengs, Slam, Van nounced a balance on hand of It was the second week in evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Olgers participated Saturday in the
a AIL'
Hyink to junior Joe Kusak, who
In the Junior group Barbara received a message that their
W y k, Sytsma, Wessling, $3,278.09 and Mrs. Thomas Bu- a row that Crosby’s bare toe
nual Cub Scout Olympics at the sj QITIC Oi
succeeded in getting behind the
Schipper.
ter conducted a review of ac- has provided the winning mar- Zuidema was the chairman,daughter Carol (Mrs. Carl Duldefense, caught the ball on the
22nd St. athletic field under the
prayer was by Beth De Witt.lmers) of Oetsburg, Wis., gave
Guards; Bast, Schipper, Van tivities to date.
gin for Texas
ALBION - A high school bus,
five and raced home. Wessling's
special
music
was
by
Calvin
Dam, White. Postma.
birth to a daughter, Monday, direction of Edward Steele and carrying members of the Paw
The
birthday party in RestAuburn,
idle
last
weekend,
kick was blocked with 6:40 left
Centers: Van Tatenhove, haven Home in October was has a 6-0 mark as does Bowl- Kleinhtksel and Barbara Nien- Oct. 28.
Louis Brunner
Paw cross country team returnin the half.
Kreunen, Meulman.
The Ottawa Reformed Church The Cubs enjoyed an after- ing from a regional meet in
given by the Park Christian Re- ing Green, which beat Kent huis was the organist.
The touchdown came on the
Backs: Hyink, Keur, Veurink, formed Church and the No- State, 18-3. Princeton trounced In the intermediategroup Lee Christian Endeavor sponsored
noon of track and field events Grand Rapids, helped the Hope
second play after Albion had
Langeland, Schantz, Bekker- vember party will be in charge Cornell, 51-14. to record its Dykhuis was the chairman, a roller skating party on TuesCollege football team Saturday.
punted to the Britons 39. Albion
Phi The |)US
trans
ing, De Kuiper, Abel John- of Christ Memorial Reformed fifth straighttriumph.
Isla Top read scripture,Randy day at the Paramont Roller- 1 *nd members of the Alpha _
bus ust^
used jor
for transporting
had been forced deep into their
son, Millican, Carpenter, Church.
Omega
fraternity
al
Hope
|T|yjng
Dutchmen
cede.
In addition, the nation's long- Sneller offered prayer, Linda
the Flying Dutchmen had
ha a flat
own territory when junior Paul
Poppink.
Mrs. George Glupker report- est winning streak was halted Klynstra was the pianist and
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlton lege acted as judges. Alpha Phi tire on the inside dual wheel aBast tackled Bob Porrit on the
Albion
ed progress on the purchase of at 15 when Dartmouthwas a 17- special music was by Ruth of Grand Rapids were guests Omega is the Scout ing-Service bout three miles west of Battwo-yard line after Porrit had
(Startinglineup only)
a freezer and Mrs. John Lor- 13 upset victim to Harvard. The Folkert. Closing prayers were Sunday afternoon at the home
fumbled a punt.
fraternity at Hope and Is
( ree*t 00 *'MEnds: Chandler, Ellinger.
ence called attentionto a cof- biggest form reversal of the by Lynn Becksfordand Mari- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert BrouwThe high school bus tame
posed
of
former
Scouts.
Tackles: Springer.Neal.
fee set for Nov. 5 sponsored by weekend, however came when lyn Folkert
er.
along and the Hope players and
Guards: Dunn, Ulmanis.
The Cub Olympics is one of gear were loaded into the bus.
the guild. Mrs. Ben Schakelaar Stanford rebounded from four
Several men from the ChrisCenter: Madill.
he service projects the APO The tire of the Hope bus was
assistedby Mrs. John Tuber- straight setbacks to defeat tian Reformed Church attended
TV/anf
Backs: Neilson, Trippett, Bar- gen and Mrs. Henry Beelen Notre Dame, 24-14.
the meeting of the Zeeland L/UlCll I IcUl
.lelps with in the Holland area. repaired and the bus arrived at
rett, Elzy.
conducted the election.
Also working on the Olympics the Albion field just at the kickLeague of Men’s Societies
Officials: Art McColgan.refIt also was announced that
committee were Paul DeKok, off.
which was held in the First
eree: Norm Osborn, head lines- women's societiesof guild afHugh Rowell, Robert Gillis and
Christian Reformed Church of
Because of the flat tire. Hope
man and William Diekman, um- filiated churches are requested
other Cubmasters.
Zeeland last week Tuesday Is
coaches had called Albion and
pire, all of Jackson and Rich- to discontinue monetary gifts
evening.
Dutch Treat Week at Hope The competition was divided reported the incident and the
ard Neer, field judge, Hillsdale. for fruit for ResthavenHome,
The Sophomore Women of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen College is at the halfway mark into three age groups, eight. game was delayed 15 minutes.
however funds will be accept- Hope College won the annual announce the birth of a son, today with coeds buying coffee nine and ten. Broad jump winable to keep furnishingsin re- Nykerk Cup Contest held Sat- Daniel Alan, born Oct. 21.
for the men at half price in ners in the three divisions and
Barkel Named President
pair as well as replace furnish- urday in the Holland Civic CenMr. and Mrs. Gary Boerigter the college'skletz.
their pack numbers were D.
Of Racing Pigeon Club
ings in the old wing.
became the parents of a son.
ter.
Thursdaywas movie night at Kreuger, 3033; J. Steininger,
A bronze chrysanthemum Norie Vanden Berg, general Richard Lee. oorn Oct. 22.
a local theatre when any coed 3001 and J. Keag, 3002.
Lavem Barkel was elected centerpiece decorated the bufThe Rev. Neal J. Mol of the and her date could attend at
chairman, reportedthat the conObstacle course winners were
president of the Holland Rac- fet table in the dining room.
test this year was extremely Relormed Church chose as his reduced rates A bowling alley D. Grondin, 3033} J. Steininger,
ing Pigeon Club in a meeting Hostesses were the Mesdames
close and that the judges had sermon subjects Sunday "Hal- is also offering half price rates and B. Notier, 3007 and 25-yard
last Thursday at the home of Visser, Jack Zwemer, Peter
a difficult task in selecting the lowed E’ En or Hell's Evening ” on Friday afternoon. Mortar dash, J. Lievense. 3056; R.
Cal Nykamp.
Marcusse, Fred Vander Ploeg, winners in each category.
and "God’s Secret of Tranquil- Board society is showing a film Caauwe, 3001, and R Busscher,
James Lokers was
Clara Voss, Boven and ClarJudges in the various groups ity.” In the morning the senior “Grapes of Wrath” to college 3033.
vice president; Nykamp, race ence Grevengoed.Mrs. Visser
were: Music, Robert Brower, Al choir sang the anthem “Won- couples at 7 and 9 p.m. in Snow
Softballthrow winners were
secretary; Lyn Helmus. secre- and Mrs. Boven poured.
Kapenga, Henry Vander Linde; derful Peace.” In the evening Auditorium,
R.
Mellen. 3002; D. Scholten,
tary and treasurer; Lyle Hop,
oration,Robert Chard. Wendell the “Children’schoir sang “Hillbilly Hop” Is the dance 3007 and
Notier; Football
race treasurer; bird banding,
Miles, Harold Bratt; play, Mrs. “Trust in the Lord.” Mr. and theme for Saturday night. The punt, J. Lievense.J. Steininger,
Glen Bonzelaar; publicity, DanGeorge Pelgrim, Miss Lillian Mrs Shelly Burton were re- Campus Men will provide music and B. Bain. 3003 and 50-yard
ny Gebben and clock and- bird
The Britons received a break
Van Dyke and David Karsten. ceived into the fellowship of for the dance at 8:30 p.m. in dash, R Mellen, J. Steininger,
transportation, Lavem DeJonge.
in the closing seconds of the half
Entertainment during the the church in the morning ser- Carnegie gym The dance com- and R. Busscher.
Club members approved the
when Hope’s Cal Poppink was
judging was provided by Mich- vice by confessionof faith. The mittee includesGayle Rypslra.
1964 race schedule. Races will
called for pass interference givTRAVERSE CITY - Charles ael Schrier. who sang “Autumn faith group of which Margo Tom Peddie, Linda Trowbridge.
be held for old birds each Saing Albion a first down on the
M. Selby, 78, of 456 168th Ave., Leaves” and "Moon River,” ac- Naber is chairman was in Jay Martin, Jan Schultz,Sally Football
turday from May 16 through
Hope 13. The next play went to
died unexpectedlyin Munson companiedby Betty Lou charge of the program at the Kooistra, Paul Ransford,and
July 10 while young bird races
the five as the half ended.
Hospital at Traverse City Sun- Dietsch. Also entertainingwere Senior Youth Fellowship meet- Dosker cottage.
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Sophomores Win

at

Hope

Popular

Nykerk Contest

i

named

B

C.

M. Selby

Dies at

78

Contest

will

be weekly from July

Winners

25

Named

day afternoon. He and Mrs. Mel Andringa and Don Kardux ing.
Co-chairmenfor Dutch Treat
13.
Selby had driver,to Traverse who gave a humorous sketch The Rev. John L. Bull of the Week are Ron Venhuizen and
Harry Alderink,Randy Kuip
Christian Reformed Church Lin Jung. On Monday night 24 ers, Doug Morse and Tom Van
city to visit their daughter and "Waiting with Mel and Don.”
j
i
chose as his seimon subjects eligible bachelors were assign- Dokkumburg were the winners
down, Capt. Ken QuakkelaarFormer Holland Couple
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
“Our Mediator Enthroned”and ed dates at the Bachelor Bank in the eight, nine, 10 and 11dumped Albion quarterback ^fas Lea(J jn V/MU Play Exo, for the weekend.
Weekend Births Listed
"The Enthroned Mediator Mani- drawing. Various Holland mer- year-old divisionsSaturday of
Bom in Brunson, Mich.. Mr.
Dave Nielson on the Dutchman
In
Zeeland
Hospital
fests His Power.” Mr. and chants providedcouples with the pass, punt and kick contest
Mrs.
Robert
Gras,
the
for.Selby
came
to
Holland
from
33.
Here Hope started its third mer Linda Davis, daughter of Battle Creek in 1922. He had Zeeland Community Hospital Mrs. Melvin Nyhof and Mr. and free tickets, meals and other sponsored by R. E. Barber Ford
touchdown drive. Aided by a 15- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis of 566 been employed by the Michigan births include four boys and Mrs. Clarence Kamstra are items. Tuesday night was pizza and staged at the 22ml St field
scheduledto visit Horseshoe night.
yard personal foul penalty to Woodland Dr., and her
Central Railway Co. for 21 three girls.
The Fraternal Society of Hope
Mission next Sunday.
the Albion 30, Hope then tried who is the son of William J. years and by the Holland FurCollege did the judging and
Bom Saturday was a son,
two running plays, including an Blank, 736 Lillian St., both have nace Co. 21 years and had re- Jeffrey Scott, to Mr. and Mrs.
worked out arrangements
Holland Youth Pays Fine
11-yard end run by Veurink to leading roles in the Western tired from active business in
Early in the second half the
through Sept.
Britons took the kickoff and
drove to the Hope 26. On
u

fourth

u

r

husband.

Michigan Universityproduction,

12.

,

i960. He

was a member

North Holland

of

On

Rising

______

s

.

Mike Windischand

Holland.

Elzy

£

Your lamlly
Insuranca man.

”

Why?”
We

selections

Your lamily
Inauranca mao.

PHONES
EX 4-8133

EX

6-8294 and

25 West 9th

St.

De
AuthorizedRepresentatives

Brian Ritterby was second
and Jim Lawrence took third
in the 10-year-old division while

Ron Nykamp and Glenn Bloemers were second and third in
the 11-year-old division. The

8tat«

Homa

Farm Ilia InaurancaCompany.
Otfica: Bloomington,lllinota.

winners received awards.

~ *

Just prior to Albion’s touchroute 2, Hudsonville.
were the members of the
~~~
In Two-Car Collision
drive, Langeland had a At Summer Cottage
A son, Todd Allan, was born scilla
Fidehs Sunday School
Hyink pass dribble off his fing- About $88 in householdarti- Essa M. Luttman, 66, of Stur- this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
' The Finality of Smplure ' c/oJJ f/ec(j
ertips in the Britons end zone.
cles was taken in a breakin at gis received minor injuries in a Kenneth Moore, route 1, Zee- was the topic of the Rev.
The losers took over on their
a summer cottage at Ottawa two-car accident at the US-31 land.
Olgers sermon last Sunday Boyd De Boer was elected
own 33 and playing against Beach within the past two bypass and M-40 Sunday, but
morning and in the evening the presidentof the FidelisSunday
Hope subs drove 67 yards in weeks, it was reported to Otta- was not treated at a local hosReceives Minor Bruises
sermon was “Congratulations School Class of Sixth Reformed
nine plays.
wa County sheriff deputies Sat- pital, according to Holland
George R. Schafteuaar,43, of You're Engaged '' During the Church at the annual dinner
Nielson completed five of six
50 West 14th St., received mi- singing of the last hymm at meeting of the class Tuesday
in the march with J. B.
last Cook' o^stwlLastT.ranr'Ra'p-^She was issued a ticket by nor bruises when his car hit a each service an offering was night at Jack's on Douglas Ave.
in
ids. Vandalismalso occurred in police for disobeyinga stop sign telephone pole after leaving the received for "One Day's Wage Other officersare Vern Van
three yards with 3:16 left in the
after her car collided with one road at Port Sheldon and West for Christ
Langevelde. vice president;
game. The pass for the two the breakin.
Linda Nykamp had charge of Mn. Russell Horn, secretary,
Reported missing was a $75 driven by Warren B. Wittenkel- Olive Rd Friday. He did not
points failed
ler, 38, of St. Joseph.
seek medical treatment, ac- the devotions at the C.E. Soc- and Mrs. Henry Bouman, treaHyink completed 10 of 18 radio, a flashlight and a wincording to Ottawa County sher- My and Roger Slag, discussed surer,
passes for 114 yards, including dow curtain and shade. A
Are! Mr and Mr# George (Pink>
iff deputies Schaftenaarwas the topic “Here
five of eight in the first half pumpkin was smashed on the Hawks Record Win
'(Steggerdatook charge of dinfloor,
toilet
tissue
was
strewn
ST.
LOUIS
(UPD
The
St. Issued a ticket for driving with
for 78 yards Hope runshed for
At the evening service, the ner arrangementsand Mr and
169 yards. 94 in the first half around and cigarettebutts and l4uis Hawks defeated Balti- defective brakes
I Men s choral of the Beechwood Mrs, William Strong and Mr.
Langeland led Hope with 80 half-full glasses of beer were more, 123-112 Sunday in NationThe Golden Gate channel, Reformed Church and the Men s and Mrs Donald Zwiers took
yards in 12 carries while Veu- also found in the cottage En- al BasketballAssociationaction
rwk had 42 m 14 and Keur, 44 trance was made by unlocking as Bob Pettit scored 31 points which forms the entrance to c horus of the local church sang charge of games Gordon De
Waard is retiringpresident i
in 12. Elly led Albion with W jiiJoOf through a broken win- for the winner-. Zelmo Beatty San Francisco harbor, U about • two
j The Rev. and Mrs. Olger* Twentyr#evenwere present.
two
miles widi.
i bad 18 for the losers.
ui 17.

^s^mgTndf:1^

AGENT

sion

presiding.

CirclePri-

Dave

Vries while Dick Beedon and
Bob Ridenour were second and
third in the nine-year-olddivi-

^

down

AGENT

eia^r^rt1”^

Charge

Hyink rewardedVeurink with “A Different Drummer" by Hope Reformed Church.
Timothy Dean, to Mr. and Mrs!1 The Circles oi the Women
SPRING LAKE - Gordon A
He had served as treasurer David Rikkers, 608 East Main guild met last Thursday eventhe touchdownpass on the next Gene McKinney which opened
^ri®** 19, route 4 Holland,
play. Hyink then passed to Ku- the theatre season at the uni- of Port Sheldon Township for St., Zeeland; a daughter,Patti jni. jn the church basement.P®*tl 510 fine and $5.80 costs besak for the two-pointswith 7:20 versity last Friday. Additional many vears.
Ann. to Mr. and Mrs. Lavern The Spiritual Life chairman of fore Justice Eva Workman in
Surviving are the wife, Agnes
left in the third period. The tal- showings will be given Friday
Slagh, route 3,
each circle presented and dis- Spring Lake today on a charge
ly was accomplishedin seven and Saturday in the Western Murchie Selby, to whom he had
Sunday births included a son, (.ussed the lesson in "My Com- o{ carrying and possessinga 25
been married for 56 years; a Ronald Lee, born to Mr. and mitment to Christ” “I will Love cai‘bre rin® in an area desigMichigan UniversityTheatre.
plays.
On the next series freshman
"The ImaginaryInvalid” by daughter, Mrs. Exo (Marjorie) Mrs. Levi Seinen, route 3, Zee- dod s House." This was fol- nated antl P°sted 85 a special
tackle Menno Systma recovered Moliere is WMU’s next produc- of Traverse City, one son, Tholand; a daughter, Donna Carol, lowed by a business meeting training area,
a fumble on the Britons -33 af- tion scheduled to be given Nov. mas Selby of Holland;three born to the Rev. and Mrs. Car- 0f an the circles, with the pre- According to consenationofgrandchildren.
ter a crushing Quakkelaar tac- 22, 23 and Dec. 6 and 7.
roll Morris, route 1, Dorr; a ijdent Mrs Lambert Olgers ficer Hamid Bowditch the alkle but Hope failed to score.
daughter, PatriciaKay, born to
leged offense occurred in Port
They were stopped on the 26. Deputies Probe Breakin
Receives Minor Injuries
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dirkse, Hostesses for the evening Sheldon township Oct. 27.

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

VRi

I

the

CHET

‘

Hats Off!
71 -

BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

HOLLAND
LIONS CLUB
Once again Holland Lions are
sending letters containing stamps to

all

homes, seeking contributionsto

"Be Thankful

their

You Con Sec” campaign. Proceeds
assist those with sight

and the Lions Club

will

be used

to

handicapsin our area They

will appreciate your support.

HOLLAND MOTOR

RXRRESS, INC.
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Tuls-Johnson Vows Solemnized

Suspects Held

Junior

Welcomes

In Wisconsin

C.

VanDerVen

Guest Speaker

AtQuesters

GRAND HAVEN -

Mrs. Lawrence Green opened
Mrs. Ronald Dalman, presi- her home Wednesday afternoon
dent, introduced each new girl to the Jane Steketee chapter of
to the league members and as- the Questers.Mrs. Charles Rich
sociate members and presented was co-hostess.
Charles Van Der Ven spoke to
her with a corsage.
The new girls are Mrs. R.A. the group on his collectionof
Boersma, Jr., Mrs. Charles pipes. The tobacco pipe became
Bradford, Mrs, William Buis, popular in Europe during the
Mrs. Keith Ditch, Mrs. Jerry 14th and 15th century. At that
Hofmeyer, Mrs. Robert King, time the smoke was believed I
Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, Mrs. to keep away the black plague.
When Columbusarrivedon the
Robert Sova, Mrs. John Van
Dam, Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke, continentIndians were smoking Miss Irene Lynn Welling
The engagementof Miss Irene
Mrs. Jerry Steinpres,Mrs. Ro- by placing tobacco in an earth
bert Van Wieren, Mrs. Thomas mound and inhaling through Lynn Welling,daughter of Mrs.
Goldie Welling of 22 West 17th
Williams, and Mrs. James Ver long pipes.
Various countries had their St. and the late Willard J.
Plank.
The associategroup was in- characteristicpipes; China the Welling, to Craig Jay Nykamp
troduced to the new girls by opium pipe; India the water is announcedby her mother.
Mr. Nykamp is the son of
their president, Mrs. George pipe and Ireland a clay pipe.
Steininger.Mrs. Steiningeralso The Dutch pipe had a china Mr. and Mrs. Calvin J. Nywelcomed the new girls into bowl and often was elaborate-kamp of 508 Howard Ave.
Junior Welfare League and ly decorated.Germany is noted
committee.

Court jury on Aug. 17 acquitted a woman of theft in taking
$1,000 in rings from Williams

Jewelry and a $130 camera
from Fox Jewelers in Holland
on July 17, 1962.
Less than two months later,
Mrs. Ruth Dell, also known as
Del Vecchio, was arrested in
Milwaukee followinga $100,000
jewelry store holdup.
Also arrested was John A.
Seybold, 39. who was wounded
in the neck during a gun battle
with police. An officer was also wounded Neither were seriously hurt.
Holland police are holding a
warrant for Seybold charging he
was an accomplice with Mrs.
Dell in the Holland thefts
Mrs. Dell and Seybold are being held on $75,000 bond on
charges of armed robbery and
are

w

Members

'•*$8

w:

Junior Welfare League wel-

Circuit

attempted murder They

14

comed 14 new members Tuesday evening at a membership
dessert held in the Women's
Literary Club. The dessert was
planned by Mrs. Thomas Carey,
chairman of the membership

Involved Here
An Ottawa County

Engaged

Welfare League

pansion.

The lengthy suit was brought
by the West Michigan Park Associationof Ottawa Beach against the MichiganConservation Departmentand the Ottawa County Road Commission.
Judge Smith ruled that the
complaint filed by the association be dismissed and that a
judgmentbe entered determining that the lease, agreement
between the conservationdepartment and the road commission become effective.
The suit involves roughly 20
acres lying north and east of
the present state park taking
in one of the highest sand dunes
in the area. The state park is
bordered by Lake Michigan and
the channel which connects

for its carved Briar pipes usualalong with the many hours of ly depicting a story. The bowl
hard work to make the year a was often covered with a metal
cap for fear a hunter's ash
success.
Mrs. James K. Brown, ticket might cause a fire in the Black

promised them a year of fun

j

presentlyappealing to the Wisconsin Supreme Court claiming
the bail is excessive.
Local detectives said the pair
was also charged with a jewelry theft in Grand Rapids on July 17. 1962 The theft there took
place two hours after the Holland larceny.
The two were placed on bond
in connectionwith jewelrythefts
in Warsaw. Ind.. and Plymouth,!
Ind The thefts there took place
only days before the Holland
thefts, detectivessaid.
Mrs. Dell also faces shoplifting charges in Logansport. Ind.

chairman for the Candy Cane
Ball to be held Dec. 14 in the

!

Civic Center distributed tickets
to the members. The proceeds
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Arthur Tuls
In a candlelitwedding cere- friends of the bridal pair were from the ball will be used to
mony at 8 p m., Oct. 3 in Ply- ushered to their pews by Larry support the many service promouth Heights Christian Re- Johnson, brother of the bride, jects the League sponsors.

:

Lake Macatawa with the

big

Many years ago, the park
associationhad designated all

lake.

Forest.
' Today as centuries ago the
finest pipes are carved from
Meerschaum which is found in
the Mediterranean region. Mr.
Ven Der Ven concluded his talk

by showing the members

After five

years of litigation over enlarging Holland State Park. Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith today
ruled in favor of the Department of Conservation,thus
r clearing the way for park ex-

or part of this area for park pur-

poses for residents of Ottawa
Beach, but little had been done
in development.
Holland State Park which covers some 43 acres has long
sought to expand. Since plats
had designatedcertain areas for
park purposes, the Ottawa County Road Commissionwhich operates county parks claimed the
land and entered into an agreement with the conservationde-

his

pipe collection and telling them
interesting facts about many of
them.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. John Kingshoot on Nov. 20.

formed Church. Grand Rapids, and Kenneth D. Kragt, brotherMiss Carol Lynn Johnson, in-law of the groom
daughter of Mr and Mrs. HerThe mother of the bride chose
man Johnson of 1721 Elliott St., a two-piece jacket-effect beige
S.E., Grand Rapids, became dress which featured an Alenthe bride of Jon Arthur Tuls. con lace top with matching silk
By Wiiiis S. Boss,
son
of Mrs. Peter Tuls and crepe skirt. Her headpiece was County Extension Agent. 4-H
The Ottawa County jury
the late Mr. Tuls of Holland. a crown of matching mink tails,
partmentto expand the state
The leaders training meetings
brought in their not guilty verThe double ring ceremony was and her corsage was a yellow were held in the Hudsonville,
park.
dict after deliberating three
solemnized by the Rev. Edward carnationswith bronze pom- Holland,and Coopersvillle areas
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smeod and
A trial was held last May in
hours. The trial lasted two days.
Herrema, the bride’s pastor, pons.
during the past two weeks. their two daughters, Patty and
Ottawa CircuitCourt after the
Employes at both Holland
Pre-ceremonymusic and the The mother of the groom was Newly elected district officers Sandy spent Sunday with their
Miss Karen Dozemar
park associationsought an instores had identified Mrs. Dell
John A. Seybold
traditional wedding march was attired in navy blue wool and
cousins
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Rusare
as
follows;
Holland
DistrictMr. and Mrs. Joe Dozeman, junction to restrain the state
as the person who was in their
played by Miss Mary Beth orlon simple sheath accented Mrs. G.J. Kemme of Drenthe, sell of Grand Rapids.
311 West 20th St., announce the from taking over the area. Ear]
by an imported five strand president; Mrs. Evart Warson
Mrs. Ruth Behrens of Bauer engagement of their daughter. lier on Jan. 7 Judge Smith deIn a setting of palms, ferns pearl necklace and earrings, of Vriesland, vice president;
only wUms was
Derry
spent Wednesday with her par- Karen, to Ralph Holmes, son of nied a motion to dismiss the
and bouquets of alll white stock and a slight navy velvet blue Mrs. Dennis Steinfort of Wavents Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low- the late Mr. and Mrs. John case. Throughout the litigation,
and gladioli and pompons, off- crown headband and veil. Her erly, secretary-treasurer.
Coop- ing.
Holmes of Wood River, Neb.
thc attorney general contended
set by pairs of seven branch shoulder corsage was of yellow
ersville District-Mrs.Sally LilMiss Dozeman is a graduate that park areas are public parks
and Dennis Ende of Holland. DeD C hn ntp r
Henry
Klinger
of
North
Blencandelabra. Miss Johnson ap- carnations and white pompons.
libridge of Marne, president;
of Holland High School and meant for use by the general
tective Ralph Ackenhuise of the # V'L'
,UKICI
proached the altar escorted by
A receptionfor 100 was held Mrs. Robert Spoelma of Spring don, formerly of Bass River, KalamazooPractical Nursing public. The associationreprespent
Friday
evening
with
a
P,°rLe' ,Sh£ri".. Ra>- Dm? has again been her father, who gave her in in the fellowshiproom*of the Lake, vice president; Mrs.
and is presently employed in senting property owners in Otmarriage.The bride wore a church. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jerry Southland of Coopersville, former schoolmate, Charlie Me Denver, Col. Mr. Holmes is a tawa beach had contended the
old King of ^ MarsEd^CouEy* named cha'rmal’ of thc MuscuMillan.
full length gown of silk or- Johnson, uncle and aunt of
secretary-treasurerHudsonville
graduate of East Denver High area was designated as a priInd., and Jerry Eskew and Sel- lar Dystrophy Fund Drive, a
ganza over layers of silk illu- the bride, served as master District<)lare Wagner of Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bennett School and is presently attend- vate park to be used by adjamar Chapman of the Logans- positionwhich he has held for
and two children of Niles spent
sion and taffeta. The imported and mistress of ceremonies,
president;Mrs. Ken Cheyne of
ing Colorado University.
cent property owners only.
port, Ind., police department.
the last two years.
Wednesday visiting his parents.
all-lace bodice was fitted and Miss Bonnie LaMeyer and Keith
Alward, vice president; Mrs.
A March wedding is being
William Kievit is presidentof featured a scalloped Sabrina Mingerink served the guests at
They were called here by the
Willis Zwagerman of Beaverplanned.
serious illness of his mother.
the Ottawa County Chapter of neckline accentedwith seed the punch bowl, while John dam. secretary-treasurer.
Dentists
pearl
embroidery.
The
gown
Gort
and
Miss
Mary
Beldt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing
Muscular Dystrophy Inc A goal
The next leaders training
featured three-quarter - length were in charge of the gift room, meeting is scheduled for the and Mrs. Robert Lowing called
Present Skits
of $5,000 has been set for this
sleeves,and the bouffant skirt Passing the guest book was
on the former's granddaughter,
middle of January.
Dens of Pack 3056. the Monyear.
which had large inserts of im- Miss Jacqueline Johnson,sisThe annual conference of the Mrs. Carl Hodgson of Fruitport
tello Park Cub Scouts,presentDerry has contactedHope Col- ported lace flowerlets, was gath- ter of the bride. Thc Rev.
Tuesday
afternoon
Cooperative Extension Service
ed Halloween skits at a meetSeventeen dentists attended ,e8e studentsand already is as- ered to a fullness at the waist Rodney Westveer, pastor of the and the continuing education Mr. and Mrs. Edward Srait
ing Monday night. Webelos Den
which
extended
into
a
hoop
groom,
opened
thc
buffet
lunch
and
family
spent
Saturday
with
the October meeting of the Hol-|*ured ^ nearIy 300 marchers
departments of Michigan State
i
No. 3 won the Champ Flag for
relatives near Lowell.
land-Zeeland Dental Society from the coI,e8e However it skirt. Her shoulder length veil with prayer.
Universitymet at Kellogg CenI the evening after presenting
For their honeymoon to the ter during this week. Many in- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder and
Thursday at the American Le- wa,s P°inled oul that many more of silk illusion net fell from a
“The Legend of Sleepy Hollow.”
gion Memorial Park Club house volunteers are needed for the crown of lace, encrusted with Upper Peninsulaand around teresting sessions were held family of Milan spent several
Other skits were "Halloween
There was one guest, Dr E E marc“ scheduled for Tuesday, seed pearls.Miss Johnson car- the Great Lakes, the new Mrs. which gave new ideas and a days this past weekend with reli Noises” by Den No. 2 and "HalTuls
changed
to
a
two-piece
all
atives here and in Grand HavBudnik of Adrian, and one new N<!v .'f '"f.6™1611t*LsSns •"» ried a cascade bouquet of steplook at the future in connection
loween" by Den No. 4. Costumes
member, Dr. Dennis Duffield of asked to call Derry at EX 6-6253 hanotis,ivy and centered with wool, suede black with cran- with 4-H Club work and exten- en.
1 were made by the cubs.
or in the evening at his home a single red rose.
berry
red
accents
dress,
with
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
Holland.
sion. Notable speakers were
The following awards were
EX 6-4208.
spent Sunday with her mother.
The matron of honor. Mrs. cranberry red accesesories.
Dr. H.L. Homan and Dr. R.C.
Dr. Helen Hurd from Rutgers
presented f o r achievements:
Mrs.
Flora
Tuttle.
Oom from Grand Rapids pre- There are 15 MD victims in Kenneth Kragt. sister of the Mrs. Johnson was gradual- University, Dr. John Hannah.
Mark Haedicke.Bear Badge and
sented color slides taken on Ottawa County, two of whom. groom, was gowned in a floor- ed ^rom Grand Rapids Chris- Presidentof Michigan State Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wallengold arrow under the Bear;
ga
and
daughter,
Ruth,
of
Grand
length gown of gold brocadedHan High School and the La University,Mrs. George Romtheir recent trip to Nigeria.Dr. Douglas Van Dis, 10-month-old
Jack Haedicke. Lion Badge and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis, satin featuring a scoop neck- !>arent School of Beauty and ney, Dr. Gall Jensen. University Haven were Friday supper
Homan aim
and Ul
Dr. VTUIU
Oom UVCU
lived in
in , V ' ~ ----- .
numan
gold and silver arrows under
guests at the Gerald Vanderwest
line, tapered “V" backline, and ,s presently employed at the
of Michigan; Dr. N.P. Ralston,
Nigeria for a month
Col‘e*e
and ?'ark
the Lion Badge; Tim Mulder,
tering to the dental needs at I Witteveen,8-year add son of Mr. straight skirt. Her headpiece Continental Beauty Salon in Director of Cooperative Exten- home.
gold arrow under the Wolf and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
was a cabbage rose of self- Holland.Mr. Tuls was gradual- sion Service.
Takrnn. the ChristianReformed and .Mi:s R'cha^ wmeveen,
one year service star; David
ed from Holland ChristianHigh
of Wyoming spent ThursdayafMission
i1*1. Lakewood Blvd are new gold material topped by a
Chamness, gold arrow under the
school
and
attended
Calvin
ternoon
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
matching veil. Her outfit was
The new officers of the HoiwlM 1,ve 'n lhe Holl“n<iRose
Park
Couples
Floyd Lowing.
Mrss Maria Jo
complemented by elbow-length College.
land — Zeeland Dental Society Zt‘l>land areaMr on
Jeff Llevense.gold arrow unMr. and Mrs. Tuls are now Club Names Officers
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Furgewhite gloves. Mrs. Kragt carriare Dr. Jay Tinholt.president- Funds are net;ded to maintain
son. (Connie Lowing) and Febra Jf nf Wh m * uJf,,phu S- Glb‘ der the Wolf: Jim Clemens, two
ed
a
bbuquet
similar
to
the living at 2083 Ottawa Beach
Dr. LA. Van Kley, vice-presi’-the Patlent service Program
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer of Greenvillespent ^Sunday with 80 °LW K,teha11 bav? ani year ^rvice star; Randy Taybride except with a gold cen- Road Holland.
nounced the engagement of|ior,Bear Badge, gold arro'w and
dent; and Dr. George E. Bus- carned out b>’ lhe chapter, it
A rehearsal party was given were named president of the her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Rob- their daughter,Marian Jo, to
tered
rose.
kirk, secretary-treasurer was P<>mted out. William Schuitthree silver arrows under the
by Mrs. Peter Tuls at her home Rose Park Reformed Church ert Lowing.
Wayne Martin Knoth, son of bear; Dennis Yonker. two years
J. Hermann Tuls, brother of
The next mating will be Nov ema wiU ^ chairman in charge
,81 10870 Chicago Dr,. Zeeland, Couples Fellowship at a meetJack Shoat of Fife Lake spent Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Knoth of
-* 6:30 p.m.
of cannisterdistribution for this
21, at
service star.
the groom, performedthe hon- \jrs j0hn Tuls, aunt of the ing held last Sunday evening. the weekend with his nephew,
area. Theiy will be placed in varHolland.
Bruce Risselada, two silver
ors of best man. Relativesand groom, assisted.
Named
as secretary were Mr. Bob Petz and family.
ious stores
l*s and other places of
The bride-elect is a graduate arrows under the Bear and two
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Terpstra
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing
business.
Bridal
and as treasurer,Mr. and Mrs. are announcing the arrival of of University High School, Los year service star; Connie Boterations of the left ankle inGrand Haven Women
Angeles. Calif., and is now at- sis. one year service star; Greg
Robert Timmer.
two great granddaughters bom
cluding severed tendons.
For
tending MichiganState Univer- Slenk. gold arrow under the
Marriage Licenses
Hurt in M-50 Crash
Devotions
were
conducted
by
this
past
weekend.
A
daughter
Her passenger.Lucille Miner,
sity.
Ottawa County
Lion; David DeKok, two silver
Lyle Everse and Vernon Over- Kelly Ann, was bom to Mr. and
Kristel
Robert Earl Mars, 19. Spring
GRAND HAVEN-Two Grand Is;, re™v«l fract“rad rib,s' a way and a Ken Andersonpro- Mrs. Ward Behrens of Grand Her fiance just completed arrows under the Bear; Tom
A bridal shower was given for Lake, and Marilyn Jo Ann Com- Haven women were admitted to dislocatedknee and lacerations duction film entitled “Face of Rapids Oct. 22. Sunday Oct. 27. five years in the U. S. Air Pratt, gold arrow under the
Slate P°- American Youth” was shown.
Miss Kristal Konze by Mrs. stock, 16, Grand Haven; Donald Hackley Hospital in Muskegon 0 lhe face
Lauri Lee. was bom to Mr. and Force as a Missile Guidance Bear; Mike Rikson. gold and
Gordon De Bidder at the home Burman, 1,2 Jeniscn, and Nancy following an accident at 12:85 lK,e arc ‘"v^Hkating.
Charles Doornbos was in charge Mrs. Donald Eagle (Loma Low- Technician and is now a stu- silver arrows under the Bear.
of Mrs John De Bidder, 152 Lieffers. 19, Marne; Richard G. a m. Friday on M-50 just east
dent at Grand Valley State
New members initiated durof the business meeting.
ing) of Coopersville.
East 13th St. last Thursday Payne. 36, Holland, and Betty of 152nd Ave. in Grand Haven Put Out Grass Fire
ing the evening were Tom BarFourteen couples attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Bennett College.
B. West, 30. route 3. Hudsonville;
evening.
a grass fire near Riley St. Refreshmentswere served by- and family of Lansing called on A summer wedding is men, Donnie Deur, Steve RhoAttendingwere the Mesdames Claude Dove, 20, Conklin, and
da and Billie Topp. Earl Nies,
Mrs. Donna Schippers, 35, and 136th Ave. was put out Mr. and Mrs. Everse, Mr. and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry planned.
Don Hoek. Jim Van Ess, Ron Lois Brown, 19, Coopersville; Grand Haven, told state police Tuesday afternoon by Holland Mrs. Overway and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett.
Neighborhood Commissioner,
Overbeek. Paul De Ridder. Mar- Gerald Visser. 23. Hudsonville,
discussed the up-coming Round
sne was drivingbetween 55 and Township fireman. The grass Charles Dornbos.
Table.
vin De Ridder, Larry Hudson, and Beatrice Lubbers, 21. Byron
60 miles an hour when her car burned for about a hundred
The son. bom in Holland HosJim De Ridder, Foster Wilt. Center; Jerald Edward Strunk. went off the right side of the feet in the ditch along the road, Jerell Bos has returned home pital on Tuesday to Mr. and
Henry Bos. Fred Konze and 22. Hamilton, and Maribeth De road and went out of control. Fireman believedthe fire may from BlodgettHospital where he Mrs. John Macqueen, 14784
Food Poisoning
Vries. 18, Holland; Edward
Miss Betty Bos
Mrs. Schippers was thrown out have been started by children has been a patient for the past Vanessa St., has been named
Unable to attend were the Prabst, 20. route I, Coopersville, of the vehicle and received lac- in a hollow log over the creek. three weeks.
Troy Steven.
Scare Dispelled
Mesdames Warren Eding. Larry and Ruth Beck. 17, Spring Lake.
New banking hours will go
Mokma and Dannie Gentry.
into effect this week, it was
Fears of a food poisoningepiGames were played with duannounced jointly today by demic in Holland were dispelled
plicate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Clarence Jalving, president of Sunday following a scare in conPaul De Ridder and Mis. Hud-1
People’s State Bank and Henry nection with a catered dinner
son.
The Board of Education has Nov. 26 to vote three mills for Woudstradid the same for the torium of West Junior High
Maentz, president of the First for Heinz union employers SatOn Tuesday evening Miss
taken under study plans drawn three years. The school system custodians,both groups request- School unless sprinklersare inNational
urday night in Holland Armory.
Konze was honored at a pantry
up by the principals of elemen- is in its second year of auster- ing briefing sessions with the sailed and fireproof curtains
The banks will now be open About 250 were present,
shower given by Mrs. Paul De
tary schools, junior high and ity programs.
administration on the millage put up. He said the adminis-

Ottawa County
4-H News

Bass River

stores.

Goldschmeding.

RaV
Again
To Head Local

inS^iv.St"
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Cub Scouts

Hear
About Needs
InNigeria
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Showers

Are Given

Konze

and

township.

Banks Open

;

On Saturday

School Board Studies Needs,

Improvements

Bank.

questlon.

Ridder She was assisted byMrs. Ronald Overbeek. and
Mrs. Larry Hudson Games
were played and duplicate
awarded to Pat Todd and
Marsha Koster.
Attending were the Misses
Barb Gosselar. Pat Todd. JoAnn Gossen, Molly Riedsma.
prizes

Virginia Brink. Lo-Ann Bowman, Karen Lubbers. Betty Bos.
Marsha Koster and the Mesdames Gordon De Ridder. Fred
Konze and Fenna Grotenhuis.
Also invitedwere the Misses
Janet De Ridder, Rita Interbitzen, Pruddy Todd, Ellen Glup-

ker. Alyce Lorence. Marsha
Tyink and

Mrs

Miss Konze
bride of Dale
urday.

Donald Endean.

will

become

the

De Ridder Sat-

Gets $1 in Breakin
About one dollar in change
was belli \ed to have been taken
in a break

Co

ir! 29

m

at the Moo) Roofing

St over the
curding to Holland

fca >t Sixth

weest nd,

at

poi.Ct. ------»

IN PLAY — Steve Penna. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F
Penna of 23 East 26th Si h.i'
l>een chosen to play the part

of Sneezy in

a

Children's

Theater productionof "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs. ”
The play will be presented at
NorthwesternCollege, Orange
City. Iowa, on Nov 7 8 iind |
Three matinee ami1 one evening performance are schedtiled IVnna i- a |jitttiimunat
,

Uw

college.

high school, on school needs The elementary principals’ reand how to implement improve- port asked for additionalclassSeddon said it has been his
ments if the special millage room teachers to bring the ra- experiencethat many people
vote passes at a specialschool tio of pupils to teachers below are demanding to know just
30 to 1. It also recommended a how the extra funds would be
election Nov. 26.
Carroll Norlin. representing central cataloguing service for spent in school. Mrs. Frank
elementaryprincipals, present- the entire school system, a Working who attendedthe board
ed revised plans for strengthen half-time librarian, two full time meeting questioned whether 3
ing the entire elementary school clerks, two vocal music teach- mills were sufficient and Lamb
program at a meeting of the ers, two physical education replied that 3 mills is not ideal
Board of Education Monday af- teachers,two art teachers,and but school leadershad to recogtemoon in the library’ of Hoi- an instrumental teacher. No nize two previous defeats on
land High School. Plans for preferencewas listed as to what lesser amounts. He said it would
programs in the s e c o n d a r y should be done first,
be difficultto list exact dollars
schools had been submitted pre- Arthur Seddon, hoard mem- and cents on how the additional
viously
ber, suggested more flexibility millage would be spent, and
Board President Harvey Buter in moving childrenfrom school Harry Frissel pointed to the
said all these reports as well to school to effect the desired general policy of benefiting the
28 or 27 to I ratio, basing the greaternumber of pupils rather
; as suggestionsfrom school cus

on Saturday morning to provide 80 far as Sam Stephenson of
any dramatic productions greater conveniencefor bank fhe Holland Departmentof En-

tration had anticipatedthis and
felt

patrons,according to the presi- vironmental Health could deterput on by the school would be
dents. So many people have ex- mine today, one person (a relastaged in the new high school,
pressed an interest,the bank tive of a local employe) was
The old auditorium may be used
presidentspredict that this ex- hospitalizedin Douglas Sunday
for such public functions as protra servicewill be welcomed by as a suspected food poisoning
grams, forensics, etc.
their patrons. Both banks will case Hurried calls to local raThe board ordered publica- open at 9:30 a m. and close at dl° stations and to a Grand
tion of a financial statement for
12 noon on
Rapids tv station resultedin
the year ending June 30, 1963.
Weekday banking hours have C0l^krahle concern among the
in the Holland Sentinel,coverbeen set at 9:30 until 3
attend,ng the event,
ing data of the school district
the exceptions of Wednesday
was Emitted to Hoiwhich now includes East Van
and Fridays. The banks
HosP!tab In fact, the hosRaalte and Maplewood districts.
close at 12 noon on Wednes- P,tal rece,ved on|y one call
The report listed a July 1, 1962.
days. Friday evening h o u r s Irom a P6™00 asking what
deficit of $51,839.56.and a June
have been moved ahead one s>mptoms of food poisoning
30. 1963, balance of $13,538.54
hour; now 6 until 8. The new weriv Enough there were some
Full reports will be on file in
hours serve patrons’ needs rePorts People being ill, no
the superintendent’soffice and
more realistically, the bank; cases were documented,
Herrick Public Library.
todians, residents concerned"W® 00 ,,H‘ P''mary goal of than the
presidentssaid in their joint
”—7
over school matters, will be educationalquality at minimum In connectionwith reports The board approved a recomstatement, resultingin greater Treated for Dog Bite
carefully considered He said ^Pense. James Lamb, another from fire marshalson schools, i mendat ion of the finance comservice to the community
Debra DeKraker. 4, of 130
Scott pointed mittee whereby a child leavthe board is awaiting a report member foresaw difficulties in Supt Walter
West
14th St, was treated by a
from the s.ilan committeeof breaking up family patterns, out that occupancy in the lib- ing the school system before the
Mr and Mrs Harris Nykamp physician Thursday for cuts on
etc.,
and
President
Buter
said
rary
at
E
E.
Fell
Junior
High
end
of
the
first
semester
will
Holland MEA on next year’s
and children.Diane. Cindy and [the face caused by a dog bite.
both had good points and fur* School is limitedto 80 in view be reimbursed half of his book
salary schedule
Dawn, left by jet Monday even- Debra was oitten while she was
ther study would be made
of the fact that the room has rental,
Information will l>e available
ing for their home in Miami, i staying with her grandmother
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbort, MEA only one set of double doors All board members were pre
Fin., after visiting their parents at 349 Arthur St She is the
on mw>t of these points ucll in president,again pledged coop
vww He also said no play produetioas sent Bernard Arendshorst gave and relatives in thc Uullaiul . daughter ut Air. ami Mrs Lany
I advance ot tlnr special alecliou \ eratioo of the teachers and Sid may be presented in the audi- i the invocation.
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Hold Local

Man

Engaged

1963

Diamond

of the classiswill explain the
R.C.Y.F. organization,responsibilities and functions of the

Springs

society.

'Silent Spring'
red ot

Pro-Con

Garden Club

Meet

Ai
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
and childrenwith Mr. and Mrs.
A group of women from the Marvin. Vredeveld of Drenthe
Pros and cons of the contro- and the Departmentof AgricuL
Diamond Springs Wesleyan spent the week end with Mr.
versial book “SilentSpring” by ture.
Methodist Church participated
The committee'!opinion
and Mrs. Gary Essenburg and
Rachel Carson were aired
last Tuesday evening in the
seems to be that the effectiveA 39-year-old Holland man^waa
Mr. and Mrs. Borst who have
Thursday afternoon at a joint ness of the chemicklwas bet*
Secret Pal meeting. The ladies
arraignedMonday for possesrecently moved into the neighThe Merry Blue Birds of the meeting of the Conservation, ter proved than their safety.
revealed their names of their
sion of marijuana following a
borhood, and this was for third grade at Longfellw School
secret pals. A couple of games
four-day around the clock watch
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser. The met at their leader’s home, Mrs. HorticultureStudy Groups and However the report states that
were played. Then gifts were
of his activities by law officers
group met at the home of Mr. Joseph Borgman, Jr. The names the Legislation committee of the use of pesticidesmust be
delivered and each lady tried
from the Holland police and the
and Mrs. Gary Essenburg. of the childrenIn the group are the Holland Garden Club in continued if the quality of the
to guess who her secret partner
Ottawa County Sheriff depart- The annual Ladies Night Halnation's food and health la to
Those attending were Mr. and Betsy Brolin, Susan Scott, Sally
was before opening the gift.
Herrick Public Library.
ment.
be maintained. The recommenloween party of the Holland
Mrs. Harvey Rillema, Mr. and Borgman, Susan Baker, Peggy
Secret pals were taken for the
In her review of the book, dations in this report are aimed
Joe Pena, of 2864 West 14th Lions Club was held at the
coming year. Mrs. Douglas Mrs. George Morren, Mr. and Nivison,Gail Harper, Marie Mrs. William G. Winter Jr., at improvingsafety of present
Mrs. Len Brandsen,Mr. and Sherburne. Nancy Van Den
St., waived examination in Muni- American Legion Country Club
Steven and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
Mrs. Andy Klynstra, Mr. and Bosch. Monday, Oct. 21, 1963 we said “Miss Carson does not ad- practices, research for safer
cipal Court Monday. Bond of Tuesday evening. Invocation
served the delicious lunch. Mrs.
was given by A. L. Knipe.
Mrs. John Stob, Mr. and Mrs. made jack-o-lanternsand de- vocate halting all use of chem- and more specific methods of
Jack Krause had charge of the
$5,000 was not furnished and
Following the dinner,' the
John Schutte, Mr. and Mrs. corated them with felt and crepe ical pesticidesbut rather she pest control, legislation to govevening activities. Present were
Pena was being held in the Ot- program was turned over to
does advocate the use of the ern the use of chemicalsand
Mesdames Hazel Pepper, Hilda Martin Boetsma, Mr. and Mrs. paper. Betsy Brolin treated with best judgment in selectingthe increase public education.
tawa County jail until his Cir- Mrs. Jean Te Roller and Mrs.
Henry
Palmbos,
Mr.
and
Mrs. gingerbreadmen Sally Borg
Kragt. Doris Hunderman, JoHClarence Schrotenboer, Mr. | man elected presidentand Betsy right control methods for use Mrs Henry Godshalk presentcuit Court appearanceNov. 1. Betty Bergoyne, who presented
•'« . .a
hanna Selby. Esther Selby. Nell
in the right way at the right |ed the positiveaspect of the
“Camelot.
In
charge
of
arPena was arrested early SunMoomey, Marion Gates, Euna and Mrs Arend Driesenga and Brolin scribe.
Miss Altora Louise Smith
time. She emphasizesthe need use of pesticides. “Chemical
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten. The
day after about a pound of bulk rangements and program for
On the first meeting of the for research on the long range
Jones. Margaret Shanks, Marpesticideswill always be needmarijuanawas found in two of the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Victor O. Smith cello Hunderman, Alma Jones, refreshments were served by
Beechwood4th grade Camp Fire toxic effect of continued use of ed, she said. “They have proMrs. Ben Karsten and Mrs. Drihis cars and his apartment. The Victor Kleinhekseland Mr. and of Scotts Dr. announcethe enEthel Jones, Eva Coffey, Rolgroup a hike was taken to Lake pesticides. It was Miss Carson duced many benefits, but ungagement of their daughter,
esenga.
search was made with a search Mrs. Peter Yff.
lene Walters, Delia De Young,
warrent after the four-day The Rev. Bernard Brunsting, Altora Louise,to Robert Marsh- lA*ona Lampen, Norma Wake- Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman MichiganThe treat which Patty who, through ‘Silent Spring’, fortunatelyat times have been
minister of the First Reformed all Bouwma, Kalamazoo, son of
made individuals and govern- used indiscriminately without
watch of Pena's activities.
all
man. Charlotte Wakeman, Di- visited at the home of Mr. and brought was eaten.
Police estimated the value of Church, was inducted as a Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bouw- anne Stevens. Hazel Immink, Mrs. Henry Victory in Grand- waded in the water and got all ment agencies more aware of regard for harmful side efthe potential dangers in the fects.”
the marijuanaas about $50. In member of the Club. Herbert ma. Lusca, Mich.
wet. We voted on names and
Carrie Menold, Joyce Coffey, ville Sunday evening.
wide use of pesticides ”
Miss Smith, a graduate of
“If the present controversy
cigarette form, it would be Colton Jr., sponsored the new
On
Wednesday
evening
some
chose
Macatawa
for
our
group
Wanda Ixm Blaine. Marie LamThe President’s Science Ad- serves to alert individuals te
worth about $600, each cigarette member; Frank Fleischer con- Portage High Schoor is a senior pen and Ada Krause.
of the members of the Chris- name. So then we went home
visory Committee report given respect and use pesticides with
selling from 50 cents to $1.50. ducted the inductionceremony. at Western Michigan University.
Mr. and Mrs. Perle VanDer- tian Reformed church visited Kathy Groendal, Scribe. On our
Pena was both “pushing”and Mrs. Brunsting was introduced She has been employed as a Meer of Plainwell visited his the Allegan Infirmary and gave next meeting we did the polka. by Mrs. Jerome Counihan paid caution and, if it stimulates
teacher at Green Meadow
using the narcotic weed, police to the group.
Linda brought the treat. Kathy tribute to Rachel Carson’s study and reserach on the part
brother-in-lawand sister. Mr a short program.
“Silent Spring” by saying that of the federal and the state
said.
Club President Richard Ny- School, Kalamazoo.
and Mrs. George Barber and The Rev. Walter Hekman Groendal, scribe.
Law officersbegan watchingkamp presentedto Frank Mr. Bouwma, a graduate of family last Tuesday evening
preached on “The Only Hope On Saturday we went on a until publication people were government, it will have served
Pena last week after Sheriff Fleischer, Michigan Zone Cadillac High School, attended Mr. and Mrs. Albert' Gates of Redemption”in the morning cookout at Tunnel Park. We all generally unaware of the toxic- a very great purpose,”Mrs.
Bernard Grysen received an Chairman, a certificate from! Hope College.He is a metallur- last Saturday evening visited service and "Halloweenor Re- brought bacon and eggs with ity of pesticides.The report Harold Thornhill concluded ia
anonymous tip that Pena was Leaders Dogs for the Blind for Rical technicianfor Eaton Manu- Mr. and
Steward Van formation” in the evening ser- bread. We all went to the library generallyis critical of both her summary.
selling the marijuana.Grysen 100 per cent club participation, torturing, Battle Creek, formerMrs J. J. Brower was chairon Monday and saw two films on governmentagencieswith the
Dyke and new baby boy at vice.
and DetectiveJohn Hemple then i The dog training school,* local- ly employed at General Electric,
The Christianschool will hold fires. When it was done it was responsibility of pesticides-the man for the afternoon and inHamilton.
contacted Holland Detectives ed in Rochester,Mich., was be- Holland.
their fall Parents and Teachers ! five o’rtock. There were Blue Food and Drug Administration troduced the speakers.
A January wedding is plan- The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cof- meeting on Friday night at the Birds and Camp Fire girls
Gilbert Tors and Dennis Ende. gun by Lions of Michigan, and
fey
and
children of Hastings
Pena told the officers he ob- is supportedentirely through ned.
there also. Kathy Groendal,
were visitorslast Monday at
tained the marijuana about three contributions.
Officers and committee sec- scr'b*
the home of mother and grandmonths ago in the South Bend,
President Nykamp announced
retaries of the Guilds met Mon- The Bu*y Beaver B,ue Birds
mother, Mrs. Eva Coffey.
Ind., area after another local that the club had received
Mr. and Mrs. Harold South
Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan,Mrs. day night at the Faith Re- of Harrington Scool held their
man had shown him where to gift of $50 to aid in helping the
from Minnesota left for home on
meeting
Oct. 22 at 1627 South
formed
church
in
Zeeland
Hattie Victor and Mrs. Grace
get it. The marijuana,which blind, from Miss Linda Lee
Thursday morning after visiting
On Friday night the wedding Shore Dr. They played a game,
Jurries all of Holland, Mrs
grows wild, was brought back to Jesiek, 2043 South Shore Dr.,
relativesand friendshere.
had a treat and worked on their
of
Miss
Thelma
Bohl,
daughJustin Jurries of Diamond
Holland by Pena and dried here. and several of her friends. Miss
Seven
officers responded to
project. The project they are
Mr. and Mrs Sybrand De
Springs last Thursday enjoyed ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Law officers are still investi- Jesiek. who is 14, and a stuworking on is a Blue Bird coin roll call at the regular meeting Hoop attended the wedding of
dinner at the sisters -in-lawget Bohl and Merle Smallegan of
gating Pena’s past connection dent at West Ottawa High
together at the home of Mrs Forest Grove will be solemniz- purse. Deborah Haskin, secre- of the American Legion Auxil- j ^lr n.t,0l!ew- William Kuiper
with marijuana. FBI authorities School, and her friends raised
Jr. and Elaine Driesenga at the
Henry Jurries in Holland and ed in the Reformed church. The tary.
were contacted today.
The Busy Bees Blue Bird iary held Monday evening ini Baur Christian Reformed
the money by selling lemonthen they spent the rest of the new couple will reside in
Marijuana is not habit form- ade, foregoingsodas, etc., with
group of Lakeview School was the Legion dubrooms. Mrs. Church on Oct. 12.
afternoon visiting and sewing
Beaverdam in the home owned
ing, according to police, but un- the intention of helping the
organized at Mrs. Scholtens Henry Brower presided at the
Seven Kings’ Daughter's and
Mr and Mrs Harvey Winger by Mrs. John Bohl.
der continuous use, it begins to blind. The club’s .appreciation
home Oct. 7. Susan Disser was business meeting.
their sponsors. Mrs. Allen Vreof Allegan visited Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Lubbers and elected president, Susan Van
lose its “kick” and the user was expressedby President
Miner Wakeman last Thursday
Mrs. James
Cook, mem- develt and Mrs. Alvin Hop vissoon seeks more potent narcotics Nykamp.
daughter, Gloria of Graafschap Ry treasurer, and Stephanie
ited Children'sRetreat on Satafternoon
bership chairman, reported 99
which are habit forming.
urday afternoon.
The Lions again are apMiss Beverly Jacobs is back were visitors with Mrs. Orville Prtter,scribe. We made bunny
Marijuana is al&o known as
bookmarkersfor our books. Oct. paid-up members, with 11 more
On Oct. 23 Billy Timmtr was
proaching the people of Holland
home recuperatingfollowing her Disselkoen Monday afternoon.
the “killer drug,” because, un- in the Lions' annual “Be
14 we had another meeting and members needed for quota
honored with a birthday party.
appendectomylast Tuesday owder its influence, users’ actions
coloredand cut a Blue Bird girl.
Thankful You Can See” cam
Mrs. William Jellema, gave 2* ^SJfinS ^tended:Mr. and
ing at Holland Hospital
may become violently criminal. paign. Letters will be in the
Patti Jo Burke treated.Steph- brief reports on the state
Dr.
William Timmer, Mr. and
Mr
and Mrs. Donald Kmde
About 12 drags from a cigarette
anie Fetter, scribe.
mail during the early part of
and sons Mark and Larry of
vention, the district meeting,
,,
«an(*
containing marijuana is usually
The Busy Bees Blue Bird and the Community AmbassaNovember. Through the assist
Mr. and Mrs.
Marion, Ind., were house guestsH
enough to put a user under its
group of Lakeview School met at dor meeting Mrs. Jellema j8 ! Wilmer Timmer, Marcia, Nancy,
ance of Holland people the
the past weekend at the home;
/
influence.
the home of Mrs. Scholten Oct.
Marilyn
Kathryne
Kozal
Lions have been able to fulfill
of the Rev. and Mrs. James
06111
also Gold Star chairman for van and
The maximum sentence which
21. We put wallpaper on shoe the Veterans’ Day banquet,
the Lions’ primary objective Mr.and Mrs. Max C. Kozal of Blaine and family.
Mrs. Peter Woltera
can be given for a narcotics
and Mr. and Mrs. James MorDr. Joachim Jeremias of Got- boxes forour accessories.Karen
which is the care of the blind Grand Rapids announce the enMrs Justin Jurries spent last
Mrs.
Brower
announced
that
charge in Circuit Court is *wo and indigents.
Bradbury treated. Stephanie
ren and children visited on
gagement and approaching mar- Wednesday in Allegan at the tingen University will give a
$70 worth of gifts for various
years. Federal authoritiesmayi
Fetter, scribe.
Thursday
evening and Mr. Alspecial
lecture
in
the
commons
Contributionsreceived in this riage of their daughter, Marilyn home of her daughter. Mrs.
obtain a 20-year sentence for
The Bluebirds from Van fK* groups was purchased tor bert Ver Beek visited on Friday
Kathryne, to Dennis Dale Ende, Terry Skoglund and children of Western Theological Semincampaign,
as
well
as
other
persons transportingthe narcoSchool met Oct. 21 at
,• Gift shop in Battle evening at the home of Jacob
Mr and Mrs. William Van ary on Saturday morning, at Raalte
contributionsare placed in the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis B.
home
of
Mrs.
Pippel, their Lrock, from the Poppy fond. Morren.
tic across state lines.
der Meer and daughter of Ot- 11:15. a m.
Several local Unit members
The authorities worked in Club’s “Blind Fund.” to be Ende of 204 West 21st St.
Mr and Mrs. William Timmer
A theologian with a world- ‘eadfwere pla,yed and plan to attend the Gift Shop on
The
bride • elect attended sego last Wednesday evening
complete secrecy during their
*•
are the grandparents of a grand
wide
reputation,
Dr.
Jeremias
Sand>’
W-vbenga
treated
on
reGrand
Rapids
Junior
College
visited at the home of Mr. and
around-the-clockvigil watch ol I*rsons w't>' eye treatment
freshments. At their last meet- Thursdav,Nov. 14. Any mem- son. Daniel Ross, born Saturday
glasse*.eye surgery, white where she was affiliated with Mrs George Barber and family. comes to Holland as part of a
ing the girls saw some films on ber wishing to volunteer for Oct. 26, to Mr. and Mra. Ray
A puzzling incidentSaturday canes* leader dogs, cornea re- Chi Kappa Phi Sorority and is Mrs. Henry Loedeman came two-month lecture tour in the Fire Prevention at the Herrick
States, where he is appearing
night also was made clear to- Ptonts, and other services now attending Western Michi- back home last week after
Public Library. Lori Sloothaak,
spending several days visiting in amny schoolsfrom New York
Birthday gifts and other speci- gan University, Kalamazoo.
day.
scribe.
"eteraMin making Iheir choice | Th. Rev A.rdsm.’ii
on
the
east
coast
to
California
'The
groom
elect
attended
in
Kalamazoo
Am
When Holland police received al favors are provided for blind
On
Oct. 22 the second grade of gifts, gift-wrappingand mad- |0plc, on Sund,y
on the west coast.
a call Saturday night that the and sight • handicapped friends Northern Michigan University Mrs. Clarence Coffey and
Blue Birds of Montello Park wrapping hem (or the veler- 1 Persuaded"in the morning and
Prof. Jeremias began his
and is now attending Western Mrs. Arnold Kragt spent last
Crampton Manufacturing Co. throughout the year.
School met at the home of their ans, all of thu, at no cost
Message From Cod" fn the
Michigan University where he Thursday in Hudsonville at the teaching career in 1925 as lecwarehouse at 338 West 12th St.
leader. They played drop the the
evening. At theevening service
is affiliatedwith Phi Kappa Tau home of their brother-in-lawturer on the New Testament in
was being broken into, the area
hankie, then decorated nut cups
Plans were made to extend the Junior choir sang
a few
sann •
Fraternity.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A! the University of Leipzig. In
was immediately surrounded by
with orange and black paper for an invitation to the Fifth Dis- numbers. Stanley Oudermolen
The
couple’s wedding plans De Vries.
1928. he was appointed director
Holland detectivesand the offitheir Halloween party which will trict presidentand secretary to | spoke to the Sunday School and
Miss Freida Dressel. who has are being made for Jan. 25.
of the Institutum Judaicum in
cers from the sheriff depart- resided in the Johnson Nursing
be held next we4k. Treat was attend the Christmas meeting , told of the work of the AmeriBerlin.The next year, he was
ment.
by Cheryl Bleeker. Gretchen i set for Monday, Dec, 16 at can Sunday School.The Sewing
Home in South Haven for the
called
to become professor of DeKok, scribe.
Normally county law officers past six years was 100 years their son and brother Jerry
7:30 p.m. in the clubrooms. Guild Annual Meeting will be
New Testament at Greifswald.
do not patrol Holland, but they old Oct. 23. She was born in Nye in Northport.
The morning service in the Since 1935, he has occupied the On Oct. 17 the fourth grade The next Fifth District meet- held next Thursday. Nov. 7 at
were in the vicinity with Holland Ganges Oct. 23, 1863 the daughCamp Fire girls from Beech- ing is to be held at Comstock 2
The Father-Son banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Par Reformed church was conduct- chair of New Testament and
detectives and the group rushwood School met at the home of Park Nov. 19.
is Monday, Nov. 4 at 7 p m.
ter of Anson and Margaret ent entertained Mr. and Mrs. ed by the Rev. Richard Van
Late Jewish Religionin the Un- our guardian, Mrs. Howard Holed to 14th Street from their
Hostesses for the Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schemer
Dressel, who came from Can- Russell Dyers of Saugatuck Farowe from the Exeter Re- iversityof Gottingen. He is a
watch on Pena to catch four ada to Ganges. They were
combe. First, we had out busi- night meeting were Mrs Louis attended a supper at Jack*’
Saturdayevening. Mr. and formed church in Ontario,Can- member of the Academy
youths pilferingthe warehouse some of the first settlers to
of ness meeting a.id then we col- Dalman and Mrs Took. The Drive-In on Saturday evening,
Mrs. J.*W. Eskridge of Grosse ada The evening service was
Sciencesand director of the lected our dues. Charyl Ringe- next regular meeting will be given by De Klines Pickle Comfor lead
clear the land and build a Point and Ft. Lauderdale, in charge of the Rev. Karel
Academy’s Septuagint Commis- wold treated. We went to the held Nov. 25.
pany honoring William Huixenga
farm home. Miss Dressel spent Fla., were weekend guests in Hanhart of London. Ont. The
sion.
Holland Sentinel office for
for 20 years of service with
49 years in the area of Provo. the Parent
I Rev.
J. Blaauw preached in
Dr. Jeremiasis the author of tour during their Open House for
them.
Utah, as a Baptist Missionary
Mr. and Mrs Milton Weed Brantford.Ont., in a pulpit ex- many books, some of which National Newspaper Week We
Marcia Timmer was honored
with the Mormons The people
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. George change program with the Can- have been published in English enjoyed our tour. We had doughSet
with a birthday supper on Satat the Johnson Nursing Home
adian church, sponsored by the
translations
nuts and pop there. Debbie
ALLEGAN
The Allegan celebrated her birthdaywith Weed and childrenof this area,
urday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Expansion Committee of the
Milton
Weed
Jr.
and
daughter
; This lecture is open to the Overway,scribe.
County Dairy Herd Improve| Jacob
Morren and Mr. and Mrs.
Synod of Michigan.
public.
Our group O.Ke.zu, went for
ment Association (DHIAI has Lynn Sorensen daughter of Leesa of Holland were recent
Gene Morren and Jo-Ann, her
The
Dorcas
Society
of
the
a hike at Tunney Park Oct. 17.
•stablisheda milk sample test- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen of guests of their daughter and
Holland police began issuing parents and brothers and sister
We packed a lunch for our hike. tickets Thursday to bicyclists nttended.
tig laboratory-in Martin re- this area, will be the recipient sister Mrs. Wilson Hiatt and Beaverdam Christian Reform- Receives Minor Bruises
husband at Benton Harbor. The ed church has extended an inWhen we got .here we climbed violating riding regulationsSev- Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 22, the
cently, according to Marvin E. at graduation of the Bausch
Rosalinda Vasquez, 7-year-old
left. Jr., Allegan County Ex- and Lomb Science Award. Prin- occasion was to celebrate the vitation to all the ladies of the
up the hiU and slid down. We eral were issued to boys for rid- officers of all the women’s socie48th wedding anniversaryof Reformed church to meet with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John walked about- a mile. On our ing double
ension Agent. Agriculture.
ties met in the church basement.
cipal of the school, Ed Carri- Mr. and Mrs Milton Weed Sr. them on Thursday,Nov. 7 at Vasquez of 183 East 16th St.,
way back we picked up shells. No bicycles were impounded Mrs Ruth Boss, Guild president,
This central laboratory will gan. said the Award winner is
and the birthday of Linda 7:30 p m., A program is plan- was releasedfrom Holland Hos- We ate our lunch on the steps. Thursday,as compared to the
pake it possible for the associa- eijgjbje {0 COmpete for annual
presided. New officerselected
Weed. daughter of Mr. and ned with special music. An of- pital Saturday after she was Robin Bruursema, scribe,
34 Wednesday.The new policy for 1964 were as follows:presiIon to accept more members, <^0^ Scholarships sponsored
fering for missions will be taken treated for knee and arm abraMrs. George Weed.
Our group, To-wa-alon-si-yaof the police departmentis to dent, Mrs. Herella Wyngarden;
. Ir. Heft said. In addition, it will
by Bausch and Lomb Inc. at
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze en- and. a dessert smorgasboard sions. She received the bruises went to Joan Freehouse's house issue ticketsto violatorsfirst vice president.Mrs Nelvi Van
i lake the butterfat tests on samthe Universityof Rochester.
and social time will be held when she walked into the path today for her birthday.We bad He then must report to the po- Nonrd; secretary,Mrs. Ella
ples more accurate because of
There was a large attend- tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry
of a car driven by Lauretta cake, ice cream, soft drinks and lice stationwith his summons Schemer; treasurer, Mrs.
the uniform conditions under ance at the Prayer and Self- Newman of Saugatuck, Mrs. after the program.
which tests are made. Mrs. Denial meeting at the home of Ruth Stevens of Fennville, Mrs- On Thursday, Nov. 7 at 7:30 Van Raalte,55. of 194 West 18th candy. We discussed the candy
Only if the bicyclistshas a Carol Schemer; secretary of
Ruth Katje, Martin, has been Mrs. H. Kirk Burd Tuesday af- Bessie Neal and Bruce Dick of p.m. an informal meeting for St. The accident occurred at sale, then went out and played second offense will his bicycle education, Mrs. Anna Timmer;
Harvey, 111., at dinner on last the R.C.Y.F.members at the 16th St. and ColumbiaAve. The basketball and badminton and be impounded for five to ten secretary of service,Mrs. Ella
hired as lab technicran.
ternoon Oct. 22 sponsored by
Vriesland Reformed church driver was not held by Holland several other games. Jennifer days. Repeat violatorswill be Ter Hnar; secretary of spiritual
An open house is being plan- the MethodistW. S. C. S. The Wednesday evening.
ned in conjunctionwith the an- president Miss Dorothy Paton .Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun- will be held. The Youth Agent police.
'Johnson, scribe
referred to Probate Court.
life, Mrs, Sadie Wyngarden;
nual DHIA meeting, Dec. 10.
secretary of organization,Mrs.
presided at the short business nin8^a™«daughter Janet, were
The Allegan County DHIA is session, after which Mrs. Burd guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Joyce Morren
an associationof dairy farmers presented the program. The Dick and daughterin Roselle,
Mr and Mrs. Lavem Slagh
interestedin improving their
are the parents of a baby girl,
next regular meeting will be 111., recently.
herds through a program of
girl, Patty Ann, born Saturday,
with Mrs. William Van Hartes- The Ganges Home Club will
measuring individual produc- veil Jr. in Fennville on Tues- meet Friday afternoon Nov. 1
Oct. 26.
tion of each cow in their herd.
at 1:30 p.m. at the home of
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Miss Walker

in

Of 'Medea1 at

Cast

MSU

A group from Holland attended the last performance of
“Medea,” the Robinson Jeffers
adaptation, at Michigan State
University Sunday produced by
the PerformingArts Company
of the Department of Speech.
Appearingin the cast as one
of the women of Corinth was

day Nov. 12.
Mrs. Kenneth Parent entertained the Ganges Garden Club
Friday afternoon Oct. 25 The
meeting with the Casco Garden
Club was cancelledfor that
day. The president Mrs. Marshall Simonds presided Follow-

Mrs. William Van

Announce Engagement
Of Miss Martha Bell
Dr. and Mrs Eugene Waffla
of Charleston,III., announce the

by Mrs. Van Hartesvelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
entertained at a family birthday dinner Sunday in honor of

ing the usual business session.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield .Sr. presented a program on “No Need
to go Hungry,”taken from the
book “Beyond Your Doorstep,”
by Hall Harlen. A contest
Janet Walker, daughter of Mr game closed the program and
and Mrs.
Clare Walker of Mrs. Gertrude Walker was the
Holland. Janet is a freshman prize

W

Hartesvelt.

Mrs. Clare Arnold will give the
religiouslesson and Mrs. Alva
Hoover the parliamentarylesson. The program will be given

engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Miss Martha Jo Bell to Lloyd
Van Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Van Dyke of 1380 River

their daughter Mrs. Orville
Compton’s birthday. Mr. and
Mrs. Compton and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and
family were present.

... I
winner. ^CarMARNE
—

“

Rd . South Elgin, III., formerly
of Holland.
Both Miss Bell and her fiance are attending Eastern
Illinois University at Charleston. 111. She is affiliatedwith
Delta Zeta social sorority and
he is a member of Sigma Tau
Gamma social fraternity.
The wedding will take place
Nov. 16 at Charleston.

,

Hits Tree, Ditch
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwa-'
Jack E Vanden
at MSU, and as a member of
the company will be touring ter have returned from Mani Bosch, 29, Marne, received sethroughout the slate in the next stique in northern Michigan vere lacerationsof the left elwhere they visited their son bow when he failed to stop for
few months
Attending the final perform- Charles Atwater and family a stop sign at Mil and Eighth
Ave. in Tallmadge township at
ance were her parents. Kathy in
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Uh- 9:27
Thursday. His car
Van Deusen. Jon Zophy and
a birth skidded across M-ll, struck a
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark. morae entertainedat a
Also in the local party were day party Saturday for Jay tree and then hit a ditch SherMr. and Mrs Robert Fisher Lemnorae’seighth birthday iff s officerscharged him with
and David Moninger of Lan- The guests were Mike Nally, reckless driving He was reBilly Collins. Garden Combs, leased after treatment in Blodg•mg
Robert Smith, formerly with Jimmie Bush. Carl Kopcnaai. ett Hospital in Grand Rapids I
.....
—
the Department of Drama at David Skinner. Allen
Hope College, will direct the Audrey and Linda Sterling 1 Viewed from the Earth, by far
Mr and Mrs Roy Nye, Mr the brightest of the five planp. st yniyeraity Theatre pro
visiblt lo th« naked eyi ia
duetton of "The Fantaitteu”i ind Hn, Dnuld
I dren were weekend guests of | Venus. The famttst is Pluto.
Nov. II through 24.
;

Detroit.

pm

i

Stepka,

Nvt
>

-

.

—

Escape Injuries
GRAND HAVEN-Larry Van-

—

DRIVERS INJURED
The drivers of these two cors were
token to Holland Hospital foflowinaa two cor accident at
6:55 am Tuesday ot US-31 and James St. Millard Reed,
51, of 136th Ave., route 4, who wos driving the cor in the
foreground, was reported m poor condition at the hospital.
He was admitted fW fractured ribs and head injuries. The
other dnvdr, Ronald L Nichols, 22, ut 4M College Ave,

wos released from the hospital after he woe treated tor
multiple bruises and abrasions Ottawa County sheriff
deputies void both cors were total wrecks. The accident
occurred os Reed was crossing US 31 and was hit by the
northbound car driven bv Nichols Reed wos issued a
ticket tor tuilure to yield tat nghl of woy.
(Sentinel photo)

der Laan. 38, Nunica, and his
13-year-oldcompanion,Richard
Ver Kirk, escaped injuries at
7; 40 p.m Monday when Vander
Laan s car was struck by a
Grand Trunk train on 88th Ave.
in Crockery township. The engine struck the rear of the car
(urging it around. Sheriff's offleers investigated.

v
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31, 1963

RECEIVES CITATION -

Maj. Gen. Jonathan O. Seaman (left)
Army Corps Commanding General,presents a certificate of Achievement to Lt. Col. Simon W. Wybenga for meritorious servicefrom March 12 to Sept, 30, 1963 as a member of
Headquarters, VI U.S. Army Corps. As chief of supply Col.
Wybenga initiated an effective system of processingreports.
Col. Wybenga received the citation on the eve of his retirement.

Harold C. Cook with "Holiday Arrangement"

Sixth U.S.

Popular Arranger Guest
Lecturer at Garden Club
“Decorating for the Holidays"
will be Harold C. Cook’s

theme

for his appearance at a Holland

Garden Club guest meeting

in

the Holland High School auditor-

ium Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Cook, from Dixon,
endearedhimself to

111.,

Garden

Club members from

Holland

and the state of Michigan when

BREAKFAST WITH BOB — About 100
Warm Friend Monday to hear

persons gathered

old Denig, chairman of the Congressional Action commit*

he appeared here in June at the

U S. Rep. Robert

tee sponsoring the event, and Roscoe Giles, Chamber ex*

State Garden Club convention

Griffin of Traverse City explain legislationbefore Con-

ecutive vice president. Griffin'stalk dealt mainly with

on the Hope campus.

Chamber of

taxes, labor, selling wheat to Russia, prayers in public

His popularityas an arranger
and lecturer makes it necessary
to sign him up well in advance.
He has directed and staged
Garden Club of Illinoisshows at

in Hotel

gress. Left to right are John F. Donnelly,

Commerce president;Wendell A.

schools,and civil

Miles; Rep. Griffin;Har-

Hears

Big Group

rights.

(Sentinelphoto)

Hospital Notes Rules Against
Admittedto Holland Hospital

Supervisors

Friday were Eduardo Ramirez,

Rep
A

244 Lincoln Ave.; Russell
GRAND HAVEN - Circuit
Barendse, 561 Hiawatha Dr.;
Judge Raymond L. Smith MonTimothy Dwayne Spurlock,New
day ruled against the Ottawa

Griffin

realistic view toward legis- should not

be minimized "

Richmond; Bram Witteveen,127 County Board of Supervisorsin
lative problems was taken by
Griffin said voting against a Va„der veen Ave.: Mrs Ronald a case involvingannexation pec,
titions.
U. S. Rep. Robert Griffin at a tax cut was one of the hardest ... mn
decisionshe ever faced. "Taxes
West Nmt1' Sl
In his opinion, the judge ruled
Chamber of Commerce “Break- ;aretoohighandwemustbooslPeter Vanden Bosch. 412 West .
Kuth Ba| Rv .„

ir,r>lL

.

.

Mokma.

‘

:

X

^l^endMfi! Z °“^0nS:i1Ut-CU^
?“es “
without cutting spending is no East

U

Jflme,-Ver SchUre' 90
Grand Haven, in a suit
24th St.; Michael Sessions, brought by
jrvisors
in the house 14170 Rose Park Dr.; William Aug. 6, 1962, in which ProseSl

1

attended.
answer, and we
The question and answer
. per- , must remind lhe administrationRay Harris. 123 Elizabeth. Fennod provided the most interest- 0f its oft-repeatedpromisesto ville; Jessie Herrell, 105 East
ing part of the breakfastwhich , cut spending
21st St. ; Mrs. James LaChapelle,
was patterned after several He also explained some of the 1055 Lincoln Ave.
similar sessionswith U. S. Rep. ! many-sided problemsof selling Discharged F r 1 d a v were
Gerald R. Ford Jr. of
0„|y whe^ to Russ, a but cot- BeverTjacobsrouted Ham™

,

cutor James W. Bussard sought
a declaratoryjudgment claiming

that the petitionfiled by the
firm was not in accordance
with state law.
The petition had called for
V. 4V.
ton 10 JaPan- a11 f Prices lower ton; Mrs. James Essenberg and annexing nine acres of land in
Asked whether he thoughtthere than are paid iri this country, ; baby, 94 East Ninth St.; Adolph
Grand Haven township to Grand
was any likelihood of labor un- only to face queitionablecom-|w. Jesiek, Macatawa Park; Haven city.
J°ns coming under the anti-trust petition in return trade "A tern- Mrs Terry Kuiper and baby
The board has thus far relawJ Jr monopoly powers Gr if- porary gain in gold looks fine on 113 West 19th St.; Randall Race!
fused to call an election on the
fin felt such a possiblity at pre- selling wheat to Russia, but itV76o pine Ave.; Norman Smith
question, but the judge's rulsent was not realistic, but he hard to predict where such trade jr ms Washington- Kenneth
ing today said "there is no legal
felt that labor should be judged WOuld end," he
vai ofder route 5
disqualification in the petition”
in the same light as other seg- Harold Denig, chairman of the j Admitted Saturday were
and he knows of no grounds to
ments of the economy _
| Chamber'sCongressionalAction | Minnie Lundgren. 74 East 13th
deny the election.
He was criticalof labor s prac- oommittee, presided, and Wen- st.; Ruben Joseph Duron, route
The board had sought the
tices in calling strike votes and; dell A. Miles, former U. S. at 1
V James Boes,
3. South Haven;
judgment in reference to the
felt that each employe should torney, introduced Griffin.
1671 Perry St., Benjamin Van- proposed annexationof two
have the right to vote in secret,; '
den Berg, 189 West 13th
pieces of isolated property in
ballot his own convictions,inaj
Robert Ter Haar, 653 136th Ave. Re petition. The boanTclaimed
stead of calling a Sunday meetDischarged Saturday were that the petition failed to proping in a small hall, and the final
Mrs. Benjamin Dalman, 321 erly describe the property and
vote calling "for any sons of
West 21st St.; Cecil Bishop, 1257 that the petitions were not veriguns opposed to the strike, stand
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Gary fjed by one or more petitioners.

A K

Grand

u,

I

i

said.

_

^

^

|/

m

St.;

HliniPrQ
wiiiwij

Pay Fines

up!”
"With

all the vaunted fights
for civil rights, labor should
face up to civil rights on strike
voting," Griffin said. He qualified the situation by statingby
and large labor unions have
made a great contribution to the

GRAND HAVEN- .wo hunters paid fines of $58.40 each in
Justice

Eva Workman’s

court
Monday for shooting a doe.
also got a five-day sentence.

_

_

d -

many

years and then moved to
Overisel Village Vfhere he has
Rural Fire
lived for the pas'. 24 years. He
was a member of Overisel ReStill in Effect
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
GRAND HAVEN-The ban on two daughters, Mrs. Leonard
fires in rural areas is still in (Myrtle) Peerbolte of Holland
effect. Conservation Officer and Mrs. Albert, (Evelyn) ManHarold Bowditch emphasized nes of Zeeland; one son, Herbert of Overisel;one daughtertoday.
A Grand Haven city decision in-law,Mrs. John Voorhorst of
to allow burning of leaves from I Overisel ; 11 grandchildren;two
9 a m. to 5 p.m. resulted in great grandsons; two brothers,
considerableconfusion Monday, i Zacherias Veldhuis of HamiltonNo leaf burning is allowed in Charles Veldhuis of Hamilton;
three sisters, Miss Sena VeldBowditch said the governor’s huis; Mrs. William Slotman and
ban prohibits burning of rub- Mrs. Ruth De Roos, all of Overbish, brush, and camp fires ex- isel; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
cept in authorized camp John Veldhuis of Winter Haven,
grounds. Smoking also is ruled Fla.
out except in places of habition,

Ban

Holland.

One

Fife

Succumbs

S-

Til

S

p

were

L

p

icipal Court the last

another.

;

cakes decorated as merry-go- der.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

forces.

of! Haven.an1

Friday,

1

,

Ball

A

, and

Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

ON POWER

EQUIPMENT

Distributorsfor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gates V-Belts — - Sheaves

PHONE

EX 4-4000

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small

LAWN MOWER
and

enlisted

Army

in 1942 as an

man and served

in that

a

Should Goldwater get the nomi- Judy Martin, Christy Sparks, | pre-inductionphysical examine- iWolter,17. both of Holland, Wif- 1 was given
divorce from
nation he might well look to Carol Hrunsting,Lynn Matchin- lion call Nov 19 for 18 men and liam Michael Beverly, 18, and Lawrence H. May and may re|
Ford as
ts running mste.'^hestM sky, Miss Torn Sikittl and Mrt. |a pro- Inductioncall By. II iar Below Chaffee,18,
“Ford s position
nice , Mary Lmkheet.
i eight men.
i Grand Haven.
| CharlotteMantua.

hatk

w

ALUMINUM
SIDING
L'Z-j HOLLAND

READY

ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

FENDT'S

ENGINE PARTS

Auto

Strvic#

Service

For All Molts

Specialistin

ft JACOBSEN

.

ft BRIGGSI

ft

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR

STRATTON
ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON

BE PREPARED
Hr*

CUSHMAN

ft TECUMSEH-LAWSON

I

REBUILT UNITS

lutisihto imO*

W#

on hand far all
Popular Makes.

AS TfH*

rfutoHtotwe
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Prompt GuaranteedService

Reliable Cycle

USED TRANSMISSIONS

MUFFLER TAIL

PIPES

Eoiy Terms Available
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6660

HOUAND. AMCH
PM J97-1J5I

RIVER AVE.

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL
EAVES TROUGHING
— ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

ALUMINUM

• HEAVY
WORK

—

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI
ROOFING

—

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

SHEET METAL

—

0

AIR CONDITIONING

0
0

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

Bert Reimink's

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical

Plumber who

is

efficient,reliable and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial

304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

-

men

‘

tered the

HOME BUILDER

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

^
;

1939 graduate of Holland

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

The workmen's compensation
insurance contractwas awarded
to the Hardware Mutual Insur- 29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
ance Co. at Holland and the
We Keep the Holland Area Dry
motor fleet and comprehensive

than the presidentand attorney ing north, had both stopped for
GRAND HAVEN - Michigan’s Games were played and
general anticipated. "It was the traffic when TenBrink, going local Board No. 74 at Ottawa prizes were awarded to Diane
north, collided with the two
old game of shifting the monkey
Fouw, Kathy Por.
Por, Sarah
County
ty will have a group of six ( De rouw,
to the other guy’s back, and it trucks. Holland police were still men reporting at the Post Of-iVan E<* and Lou Ann Dykstra.
didn’t work out this time. But investigatingthe accident.
auilding in Grand Haven at
at |_ Those Present
present were Kathy general liability insurance confice building
there are all kinds of politics,
12:30 p.m. on Nov. 6 to leave Por' Jan,ce Vander Wilk, Sar- tract was awarded to Clyde
and we expect the right amend- Slumber Party Held
for induction into the armed al1 ^an Ecl1' b*011 Ann Dykstra, Kieft of Spring Lake.
The board also approved a
Diane De Fouw. Lorraine Batements will be made in time,"
Horizon Group
They are Kenneth Groelsema ma’ Janire Cook, Karen Kalk- plat in Georgetowntownship,De
Declining to endorse Gold- a group of ninth grade Hori- of Jenison, Andrew Garrow of J1®0' danlce Kling, Ivy Pat- Vries Plat No. 3.
water at the moment, Griffin zon ^frls under the leadershipof Nunica, Francis Holman of Pu,s- Sandra Holkeboer, ShirRaid he certainlywould support Mrs. James Vande Vusse and Hudsonville, Charles Smith ofi1®? Vander Wilk. Philip Stas- Divorces Granted
the party nominee and pointed Mrs. Eleanor Stanton held a Bitely, Kenneth H
1 m a n of
sen and the
°f honor.
GRAND HAVEN - Two dito the fact that Michigan has slumber party at Camp Kiwanis , Conklin and William Michals
,
vorce decrees have been award
two men often mentioned for the ia8t
Grand
Marriage Licenses
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court.
nation's highest office. "Besides Those presentwere Jan Pelon. The board will also send
Ottawa County
Sylvia Mae Hilton, Holland, was
Gov, Romney, the name of pur pt.ggy Lubbers, Barbara other induction call of nine
Jerry Clendening, 18! Holland given a divorce from James
own Cong. Jerry Ford is often Landis, Joyce Stewart, Pam on Nov. 20. They will have a and Helen Householder,17, route La Verne Hilton and may have
mentioned and ha ponibly could Fallberg, Carol Sybeama, Sue December induction call leav- 4, Holland; Ivan Dale Ver ustody of their two children.
end up in lop
top or
second spot
Vande Bunte, Sue Rottschaefer,
ing on Dec. 11 for nine men. a Hoeven.
Hoeven, 21, and Bonnie
Bonnie Kay i Lena Charlotte May Holland
or second
spot, vande
Rottschaeter,mg

he

A

High School, Col. Wybenga en-

prudent speed, $25; Herman

Fr

w

he served as Assistant to G-4.

Appearing were Steven Garold
Snyder, of 608 Crescent Dr., im-

^

rounds.

quarters in Battle Creek, where

Munfew days.

-

Induction on Nov. 6

retired at

Army Corps Head-

Several persons appeared on

w

more

Sixth U.S.

82

West

which tvday includes much

He

active service.

traffic charges in Holland

m

-

retired from active duty after
serving more than 20 years of

Processed

Tom

^

i

92

19th St., Holland, recently

Court Cases

Age 78

-

Col.

Veldhuis

tor’s license. $10.
Jack L. Sloat. 35. route 2,
vnLhMprnSS
Franklin Hensley, of 354 RivLake, and Christopher R. Pitz, J°hnson' 205 North Franklin, Dies at
Eduardo Ramirez 244
er Ave.,* illegal parking, $5.90;
economy and many of them 49. route 2, West Olive,
GRAND RAPIDS- The Rev.
operate on a high plane of inte- arrestedby ConservationOfficer [f'cioln . ^veR ,Bar.bara J.eg' Arthur Maatman, 78, died at Ronnie G. Shafer, of 1055 LinHarold Bowditch Friday as nerus' 159 Reed Ave • Mrs- the Christian Rest Home in coln Ave., speeding, $10; Rangrity.
dall J. Hofmeyer, of 621 West
He also felt union dues should
Grand Rapids Friday evening.
21st St., speeding, $20; Robert
be used for union business,not
He
was born
WSLlhSaUfnI!nIik‘. VworfinJ 14170 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs.
Me_,wf
^rn in
ln Overisel
Overisel and L. Sinke, of 175 Highland, speedfor politics, figuring each citiing, $15; Thomas J. Van Kamen should have a right to supgraduated from Western Michiport the candidiateof his choice,
<
an- He pen, of 831 West 32nd St., speedgan
University
in
1907.
Lopik, 1326 Shoshone Walk;
ing, $20; Robert Jarvis, of 378
and not have psuedo liberals
taught school in Byron Center
Melodie Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.
Central Ave,, speeding,$20;
prate civil rights on one hand
and
attended
Western
TheologiAdmitted Sunday were Mrs.
while denying employes rights ported with a blood hound Tn_-_ it Dntiinpc oaic
cal Seminary graduating in Lyle A. Schippa Jr., of 321 East
on basic liberties.
Main, Zeeland, excessive noise,
1918.
$5
As for Bible reading and prayHe was pastor of the New
ers in the schools. Griffin said a
Michael O. Skaggs, of 286 East
r ? me low wdloSTbraS “"'Beckmoo' ^FaUen Uai Era Reformed Church and pasproposed amendment to the con13th St., stop sign, $7; Carl L.
tor at North Holland.Rev.
at;
Ban"
stitutionwas pending, but he .
Maatman was also pastor at the Dailey, of 78 152nd Ave„ stop
doubted whether anything would arrow bu! a hole in the head
Oakdale Park Reformed Church sign, $7 and 15 days suspended
be done in the current session imJicateti a slug. Bowditch also Leonard steketeet31 East 27th and served at the Fourth Re- on condition he surrenderhis
which is the longest session
formed Church in Kalamazoo. opdtator’slicenseuntil Jan. 2;
min "
nffipiaiiv St• Mrs
Justin
Schrotenboer,
since World War II, one describThe men
officially
route
5 Mrs
0scar
Saidivar He retired in 1951 due to ill Joseph Edward Victor, of 671
ed by one person as "Never be- charged with havung a doe in
East lfith st . Harry G health. •
East 11th St., improper passing,
fore have so many worked so their possessionand not havtag
15? East ,8th st Mrs
Surviving are two sons, the $12; Mary Jane Borgman, of
long to produce so little at such a metal tag attached to it du ; Hjlbert
Holland
Rev. Howard Maatman of Dal- 730 WashingtonAve., right of
a great cost to the taxpayers.”
way, $12.
1 James
Polezoes, Glenn; Mrs. las, Tex., Richard Maatman of
"If public opinion remains as legedly shot the doe was senCarolyn Cecelia Jones, of 63
Richard Flaherty. 560 Huizenga Saginaw; one daughter,Mrs.
strong on prayers in schools as tenced to serve five days in
Zeeland; Randall Haverdink, SterlingMorgan of Atascadero Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, assured
it is today, there may well be addition to the fine.
4536 Scenic Dr., Hamilton; Helen Calif.; seven grandchildren; clear distance, $12; Alan
an amendment,"Griffin said. He
Lodenstein, 188 West 21st St.; one brother, Ben Maatman of Davids, of 40>i West 16th St.,
added he personally finds it discareless driving, $15; Burdette
City Vehicle Collides
Robert
Race, 27 East 24th St.; Holland.
turbing that even a minimal
R. Melton, of 308 West 17th St.,
Abel
Guerra,
Fennville.
ceremonial observance is inter- With 2 Stopped Trucks
speeding, $20.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Honor Sharon Stassen
preted as not legal, pointing to
Three
vehicles were involved John Bueno and baby, 63
c*
the fact that chaplainspaid by
"nin D,r™QOY
Holland Firm Low
the governmenthave for years in an accidentFriday on Colum- First St.; Mrs. Mabel Chartier,
bia Ave. between Seventh and 6 West 28th St., Mrs. Donald
opened each CongressionalmeetMiss Sharon Stassen was hon- Bidder for Fencing
ored on her eighth birthday anGRAND HAVEN — Vogelzang
niversary at a party Saturday
given by her mother, Mrs. Hardware at Holland was
August Stassen assistedby awarded the contract to furnish
most ridiculousnow to say the cle bounced off one truck into Schaap and baby, route 5; Ben- Bonnie and Dawn Stassen at the Ottawa county road comfounding fathers wanted to prejamin Vanden Beig, lti9 West the Stassen home on 254 East mission with 25,000 feet of snowdude this type of worship,' t A f mi- truck driven by Her- 13th St.
18th St.
fence at a meeting of the comGriffin also pointed to the dif- bert J. Cattrell, 37, resident*t a
The theme was a circus par- mission Friday at Grand Haven.
ficultiesthe administration
faces loca ™e\, going south, and a. $,x prom County Leave
ty which featured two birthday The Holland firm was low bid-

SiHHS
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West

-Lt.

W. Wybenga,

-

GRAND

RpV Mfint’mnn

were

CREEK

BATTLE

(Ret.) Simon

K-

38

^st

Wybenga

Given

capacity until 1943 when he reNavy Pier. He was selectedto
ceived his commission through
direct the staging of the Holiday
the Officer'sCandidate School
Show at McCormick Place when
at Camp Davis, N.C.
it opened in the fall of 1960.
Wessem
From 1952 through 1953 Col.
During the summer he gives
Wybenga
served with the MoveDies
in
Grand
Haven
or
burning
tobacco
may
be
outdoor lectures in the ravine
ment Division Headquarters,
garden of his most unique flow- thrown from vehicles.
HAVEN
Mrs. 2nd Logistical Command in KorBowditch said as soon as the
er shop in Dixon. He creates the
Katherine Van Wessem, 88, 11 ea and 1953-1954 he served as
arrangementsin lecture-demon- ban is lifted,people will be noSouth Fourth St., Grand Haven, chief, Movement Division, Sasestrations so the audience can tified through the press.
died in Grand Haven Municipal bo Port, Sasebo, Japan.
see the step-by-stepprocedures.
Hospital early Monday folIn 1956 and 1957 Col. Wybenga
Mr. Cook, who has lecturedto
lowing an illness of several was Executive officer of the
A.
E.
floriculture departments in allj
years. She was married to 49th Transportation Battalionin
the large Midwest universities,
James Van Wessen, who at Wurzburg. Germany. He was
at
has the ability to make his auone time served Grand Haven S-4 for the 2nd Trandsportation
dience feel that they, too, can
A.E. (Edward) Veldhuis, 82. as Mayor. He died several TerminalCommand in Inchon,
recreate any of his arrangeof Overisel Village,Holland years ago. Mrs. Van Wessem Korea until his Battle Creek asments.
route 3, died unexpectedly at attended the First Presbyterian signment.
Mrs. T. Fredwick Coleman Is
his home Monday forenoon.
Church in Grand Haven.
Col. Wybenga and his wife.
chairman for the day and Mrs.
Mr. Veldhuis was born in Surviving are one son, Lester, Dolly, and three children are
Stuart Schaftenaarand Mrs.
Overisel in 1881. He was a far- of St. Louis, Mo., and two making their home at 92 West
Lawrence Williams will be hostmer in Overisel Township for grandchildren.
19th St., Holland.
esses for the afternoon.
Garden Club members are invited to bring guests for the usual guest fee.

Johnson, of 2032 Fairview, ZeeS?erlgteLand ftaby’ ™ulen 3; The judge ruled in favor of land, careless driving, $17:
Wendell Eugene Ratliff, of 322
?,‘®nda ChrispeU route 4; Den- the company on each point.
Maple Ave., no Michigan operator’s license, $5; Joseph Esqui^•Fennvilc .Jessie Herrell, j IxcY. fYlQQimQ 11
vel, route 1, Pullman, no opera-

^mL r^u

Army Citation

WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.

HEATING

Water Is Our Busmen

HAMILTON
CONDITIONING

1IE.I&8L nnilTIB

Mfg. &

SUPPLY Co.

KX 4-4491

— HOLLAND

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• bumping
• REFINISHING
• body work
R.E. BARBER, INC.
_
AVI
2-ms
Ilf RIVR
phone ix

